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WRECK OS THE BURLISGTOS. PLANS FOR NEW SHAMROCKTO GUARD THE COAL MINESNOW CONFIDENT OF PEACE THE HOWE & STETSON STORES

Remain Closed
BALFOUR'S STATEMEST TAKES DESIGSERS WATSOS ASD FIFESEARLY 2,000 SPECIAL POLICE-ME-S

MADE.

ing station. On the Transvaal side of
the Vaal river there are sixty bell tempts
and twenty marquees. A plentiful sup-
ply of water has been piped to the
camp, electric light have been installed
and a staff of British medical officers
is in attendance there. Generous cook-

ing and catering arrangements also
have been made.

The delegates are amusing themselves

AS ASSURISG IT. COLLABORATE.

The GoTemmeiit's Postponement of Next Challenger for America's Cup to beTheir Appointment Taken as an Indi-

cation of Preparation for a Long Con Built by the Deunys Mr. Watson'i

Road's CoiiaultiuK Kuglneer Kllled-Seve- ral

Officials Injured.
Alma, Wis., May 29. One man killed

and four others seriously injured, some
probably fatally, is the result of a dis-

astrous wreek on the Burlington road
at Alma this afternoon. A gravel train,
on which were fix officials of the road,
including Superintendent Cunningham,
was going on a switch, when another
gravel train coming from the north
crashed into it with fearful results.

Dead: E. J. Blake, consulting engin-
eer, Burlington system, headquarters in
Chicago,

Injured: S. J. Purdy, road master,
northern division, both legs cut off, will

on
Memorial

Influence In Their Behalf Captain

Announcement Until Monday Accept

idSlmplfaia Precautionary Measure

Some of the Newspapers Already ln

with various outdoor games and at a
recent football match the delegates from
the Orange Free State were victorious
over the delegates from the Transvaal.
A company o the Scots Guards acted
as a guard of honor at the game.

Day.Wrlnge and Hogarth to be in So pre in

Command of the Boat.dulglng; In Peace Plans Two Points
Which Protracted the Negotiations. London, May 29. William Fife and

testReport That a Settlement Is Im-

minent Not Credited Conference Re.

ported Between llanna and a Repre-
sentative of J, P. Morgan.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 29. There have
been issued from the state and execu-

tive departments commissions for
about 1,600 coal and iron policemen
since the beginning of the strike in

George L. Watson have collaborated onLondon, May 30. The morning papers FOUSU DEAD SIDE BY SIDE.
the plans for a new challenger for theare unanimous in accepting the state

die: D. C. Cunningham, superintendent
northern division, leg cut off, may die:ment of the government leader, A. J. America's cup which will be built by

the Dennys at Dumbarton. CaptainBalfour, in the Huuse of Commons, as W. L. Breckenridge, chief engineer of
having but one meaning,, namely, peace.

Two Men Commit Suicide In Central
Park.

New York, May 29. Two men, poorly
dressed and bearing every symptom of

abject poverty, sitting side by side on
a bench in Central Park, were found

Robert Wringe, who,- - with Captain Ho-

garth, was on board the Shamrock I. in
system, seriously Injured; J. B. Bess-le- r,

general superintendent of system,But the papers believe that its long ex

perience with the astute Boer eharae seriously injured. her series of races for the cup, will be
in supreme command of the new yacht,ter compels the government to the un MRS. CRAVAS ACCEPTS $30,000.

late by a policeman. All the new plans are now completedusual precaution of announcing noth

ing until the terms of peace are actu He thought they were asleep, but dis

the anthracite coal regions. This
morning applications were made by fif-

teen companies for the appointment of

nearly 200 more and their commissions
were promptly issued, The appoint-
ment of so many special policemen is

taken to indicate that the coal com-

panies propose to settle down for a long

audi arrangements have. been made forHad Once lleen Offered $300,000 by the
Fair Heirs.

San Francisco, May 29. Mrs. Nettle
closing the building contract. The satcovered they were dead. On the walk

at their feet lay two empty whiskeyally signed, lest another surprise should
Isfaction which Mr. Fife expressed withbe forthcoming at the very last mo flasks. An ambulance surgeon who waa
the Thornycrofts' work on the Shamsummoned said that the men had diedment.

of some sort of poison, but just what rock I. made that firm a strong com-

petitor for the contract, but Mr. Wathe was not able to state.For reasons similar to the foregoing
the censorship in South Africa has been On the body of one was found dis

son's influence resulted in the selection

contest.

Cleveland, May 29. A report was in
circulation here y that a long con-

ference was held during the morning
between Senator Hanna, chairman of

Berlously devoted to preventing the
of the Dennys.

charge papers from the United States
army bearing the name of "Barney Do-lan- ."

On the same papers was the
terms of peace from leaking out.

O. Craven has abandoned her fight for
recognition as the widow of the late
Senator James G. Fair. She has been
paid 150,000 for withdrawing from the
various lawsuits against the estate of
the deceased millionaire, and with to-

day the estate, valued at $20,000,000,
which has been so long in litigation,
vests absolutely in Charles L. Fair and
his sisters, Mrs. Theresa Oelrichs and
Mrs. Virginia Vanderbilt.

When Mrs. Craven first appeared as
a claimant for a share of Fair's mil-

lions, she was offered $.100,000 to aban

PROTESTS COSS1DEKED.the Civic Federation, and George W.The delegates who left Pretoria at D

o'clock Wednesday night include Act name of "William Downey. On letters
found in his pockets was the address or Perkins, representing J. P. Morgan &

ing: President Sehalk-Burge- r, of the Schcnber, of Harvard, WithdrawsWilliam Downey, Woodbury, Conn.
Transvaal, General Lucas Meyer, com Preston, of Yale, to Compete.

Co., relative to the settlement of the
anthracite coal strike. When seen by
an Associated Press reporter, Senator
Hanna refused to either deny or con-

firm the report. "I have nothing to

mander-in-chi- ef of the Orange Free
In the clothes of the other man were
found letters addressed to Frank J.
Schwarts of this city and twelve pawn
tickets bore the same name. Authori

New York, May 29. A joint meeting
of the members of the executive comState forces; General Botha, the Trans

vaal commander-in-chie- f; Generals De
don her contest. She demanded $500,-00- 0,

and upon being refused, Instituted
the proceedings that wer dismlsse to- -

say. There has been too mucn saia al-

ready," he declared. Mr. Hanna also
mittee and advisory committee of the

te Association of Amateur
Athletes of America for the purpose of

ties seem satisfied the men were pov-

erty stricken and decided to end their
lives at the same moment.

larey and . De Wet, State Secretary
refused to discuss the statement ofReitz. of the Transvaal, General Smuts arranging final preparations for the anFrank P. Sargent predicting a strike
of the soft coal miners.Commandant Beyers and Landrost

Brand. They are, therefore, represent
riuui couege cnampionsmps which are
to be held at Berkeley Oval
and Saturday was held at the Fifth
Avenue hotel Representatives

ISSUES FOR THE CAMPAIGN MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISESCleveland, May 29. In connection
with the rumor that George W . Perative of all parties. It is presumed that

these delegates have fully accepted the

AS? sal
"if '

J!.
3

kins of J. P; Morgan & Co. was in the
city in conference with Senator Hanna

of Cornell, New York university, Co-

lumbia, Harvard, Yale, and Pennsylva-
nia were present.

DEMOCRATS MEET TO COSSIDERBritish terms, but in Pretoria it is be
lieved that they will have some diffl

IMPRESSIVE OBSERVASCE SER-

VICE LAST SIGHT.THE PROBLEM- - Protests made against certain athletesculty in bringing the Vereeniglng con and the drawing for positions in the
various events were considered. Yaleference entirely to their way of think

it la said that Ralph
M. Easley of the Civic Federation was
also in town last night and y, but
that he had left the city

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 29. The local
coal operators do not credit the report,
originating in New York, that a settle

The Trusts and the Tariff Likely to being, which is likely to delay a decision protested Scheuber, the pole vaulter and
in the matter until Monday. No doubt hurdler, and also Schick, the sprinter,

both of Harvard. The alleeation wasis entertained, either in South Africa
or in London, as to what that decision
will be, and some, newspapers here are
already indulging in a discussion of

Made the Lending Ones 111 the Coming

Congressional Fight Committees Ap-

pointed to Go Over the Subjects Gen-

eral Headquarters In Washington.
Washington, May 29. The executive

A Large Audience at the Grand Opera
House Roll Call and Taps Touched

the Audience Address by Her. Henry
Ilnrnes-Olh- er Features of the Pro-

gramme.

Although a good-size- d audience, num-

bering about one thousand people, at-

tended the public Memorial day exer

peace plans.

ment of the miners' strike is imminent.
One operator says It Is doubtful wheth-
er the strikers would be permitted to
return to work now at the old wages.
They could probably return as individ-

uals, but not as a body and represent-
ing a union. At strike headquarters

It is understood that two points
which greatly protracted the recent ne

committee of the democratic congresgotiations were the questions of am

that these men had taken part in open
games in violation of the constitution.
Harvard protested Preston, one of
Yale's pole vaulters, under the same
rule.

In the cases of Schick and Preston
the executive committee decided to al-

low both men to compete under protest.
Subsequently the matter will be taken;
up and decided finally. Scheuber's en-

try was withdrawn. He admitted hav-
ing competed in violation of the rule,
but said he was not aware of the exist-
ence of it.

sional committee met this afternoonnesty ana nanisnment, and that in re
to-d- nothing was known of a conand to discuss the coming camgard to the former Great Britain prom
templated settlement. National Boardpaign. Although the meetings wereised generous treatment, but steadfast

ly refused any unqualified guarantees Member Fallon says the strike could
not be settled offhand, as some personsin this connection. It Is understood

also that the banishment proclamation imagine. If the coal companies had a
proposition to make looking to the rewill only be waived on condition of tak-

ing the oath of allegiance. turn of the men to work, a convention
of miners would have to be called and

private, it was learned that the com-

mittee had considered plans for" mak-

ing the trusts and the tariff leading is-

sues of the coming campaign for the
election of members of congress. A
committee of seven members was ap-

pointed to go over these subjects. Tb
executive committee also formally con-

firmed the selection of Mr. Cable as
chairman. The general headquarters
will be in AVashington, with Represent

Whether there are still other minor PRES. IIABLEY OPPOSEV.the terms offered by the operatorspoints of difference between Briton and
Boer cannot be said, but it Is quite cer passed upon.

cises at the Grand Opera House last
night, the entire uppper gallery and
about one-thir- d of the second gallery
were empty, and considerable surprise
was expressed by gentlemen who com-

mented upon the fact that In a city of
the size of New Haven such a compar-
atively small number of persons would
care to devote one evening to honoring
the memory of the soldier dead.

The exercises were very impressive,
and especially was this true of the
reading of the roll of honor, the names
of the old veterans who have died in
New Haven since last Memorial day.
The roll was read by Comrade Freder-
ick (5. Hotchklss, who, with an escort

tain that all are agreed upon the broad Hazleton, Pa., May 29. Fifteen
principles of settlement. strange men arrived here ht on a

Pennsylvania railroad train fromDr. Jameson has expressed himself as
confident that peace is assured and that Wilkesbarre and were taken on a trol

Refusal to Send Faculty Delegate to
Alhlellc Conference.

Philadelphia, May 29. It was learned
for the first time to-d- that Yale uni-

versity officially declined to send a rep-
resentative to the Intercollegiate Con-
ference on Athletics held at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. President Ar-
thur T. Hadley of Yale, in a letter to

the Boers will not again take the field. ley car to Freeland. The mine workers
ative Griggs, chairman of the congres-
sional committee, in charge, while Mr.
Cable will direct the western headquar-
ters at Chicago.

London, May 30. A despatch from
Pretoria, published this morning in the

bilieve they are who have
been Imported to fill the places of any
of the firemen and pump-runne- rs whoThis evening the full congressionalTimes, says that unless the Boers sud

committee held its weekly meeting anddenly veer around, there is good reason may strike on Monday.
Dr. J. William White of Pennsylvania,
who issued the Invitations to the conNew York, May 29. The executiveto hope they will Soon give notification

of their acceptance of the British terms.
adopted a resolution favoring the pend-
ing bill for the irrigation of the arid
lands of the' west. commjttee of the civic Federation has, ference, states that In the opinion of

according to Information furnished theThe following congressional Domina the best informed graduates the desig

of eight old veterans in blue Grand
Army uniforms, marched upon the
stage with the military step learned in
the days of the Rebellion and not for-

gotten, although the steps faltered with
the weight of the years. After the
reading of the roll a drummer sounded
taps and a bugle blew the call. The

PEACE STATEMEST. GOLF AT TUXEDO PARK.ISCBEASE IS BRITISH SAW.tions were made in the respective dis nation of a faculty representative toTribune find which It will print
(Friday) begun to put Into effect atricts:Mr. Balfour Expects to Maine Announce such a conference would be unwise.

Among other things President HadCharles E. Townsend, Second Michi new plan to induce the operators to ar
bltrate the strike of the anthracite minment Next Monday. . gan district, republican. ers. A member of the Civic Federa call was followed by a complete silenceSamuel W. Smith, Sixth MichiganLondon, May 29. The British cabinet, tion said to the Tribune: for about a minute, during which the

ley says: "We may, of course, be
wholly wrong in this matter, but we
believe the responsibility for the car-
rying out of measures Intended to pro

district, republican (renominated).
"As soon as Senator Hanna returnswhich was specially summoned last

night, was in session this morning for a detail stood with bowed heads.John J. Esch, Seventh Wisconsin dis

Extent of Programme Stated lu Answer
to Criticism Subsidies.

London, May 29. During a discussion
of the navy estimates in the House of

Commons, the Secretary of the
Admiralty, Mr. Arnold-Forste- r, repudi-
ated the suggestion of Sir Charles Dilke
(Advanced Radical), that the Govern

Results in metropolitan Championship
Contests "Yesterday.

New York, May 29. The sixteen
players still in the race for the Metro-

politan championship at the opening of
play at Tuxedo park could not

have asked for better weather, or bet-
ter course conditions. These attracted
considerable gallery for the more note-

worthy matches.

The exercises opened- with a patriotictrict, republican (renominated).little more than an hour. It is gener
to Washington we will communicate
with him, with a view to his Issuing a mote honorable athletics must of neces

sity fall upon the1 shoulders of acaJohn J. Jenkins, Eleventh Wisconsinally accepted that the session, though call for a meeting of the executive com
selection by the Second regiment or-

chestra, under the leadership of Louis
H. Cohn, which was followed by an In

district, republican (renominated).fcrief, sufficed to put the final touches demic public sentiment, graduate andmittee of the Civic Federation of gen
undergraduate, and that'nny action ofon the agreement which will terminate

the war in South Africa. The colonial eral principles, to be held in thisGreat Increase In Postage. vocation by Rev. Artemus J. Haynes,
D. P., pastor of T'nited church. ments' programme was so

Washington, May 29. Almost a bil When the meeting will be held I do not
know, but it will be called soon andsecretary, Joseph Chamberlain, was small as to create a bad Impression

a faculty which is construed as assum-
ing this responsibility, tends to
weaken its force in the places where It

Colonel Edward E. Sill, chairman oflion more postage stamps of all kinds
the strike of (he miners will be discuss abroad. The Secretary pointed out that

during the last year thirty-fiv- e shipshave been issued since July last to the the committee, who presided nt (he ex-

ercises, then made brief Introductory

sufficiently recovered from his Indispo-
sition to attend what is already desig-
nated as the "peace" cabinet.

really belongs."ed. At the meeting a number of other
matters will be taken up, including remarks, and was followed by the Schu The conference adopted the following

rule: "A students who individually orThe government leader, A. J. Balfour, strikes which have been settled and
averted. The members of the federa

bert quartet'.-!-
, which sang "Tentingannounced in the House of Commons

postoffices of the United States than
were issued during the entire past fiscal
year. The total issue during the pres-
ent fiscal year up to this morning is
4,028,514,645 stamps against 3,174.T4S,830
for the entire fiscal year ending July 31

last.

to-d- that he hoped to be able on
as a member of a team has represented
a permanent professional team, or has
taught athletics or physical training

tion are no longer personally asking the The address of the evening by Rev.

had been completed and that seventy-fiv- e

vessels were now under construc-
tion, including twenty armored cruisers.
In addition to this colossal increase of
Great Britatin's naval resourves, the
Admiralty contemplated immediately
proceeding with .upwards of twenty-seve- n

other ships. The vote for the

Monday next to announce the result of
presidents of the coal carrying roads to
consent to arbitration. They are en

Harvey Burnes, an old soldier and for-

merly pastor of the Howard avenue M. for regular salary is permanently dis-
barred. A students who has receivedK. church, was next on the programme.deavoring to reach the largest of the

the peace negotiations in South Africa.
He added: "I cannot, however, be ab-

solutely certain of being in a position to
do so, so that until the statement can be
made"! do not think it expedient to take

more than his expenses for competingMr. Burnes spoke in a reminiscent vein
Tclesraphlc llrlefs. construction of vessels alone, during theindividually or as a member of a ternof civil war days, and very eloquently.

Trenton, X. .7.. May 20. The Cnnncliiin
(Continued on Sixth Page.)VP the budget."

. In the early play Amateur Champion
Travis had little difficulty in defeating
the veteran, J. M. Ward, of Fox Hills.

F.. S. Douglass, the present Metro-
politan champion, had an interesting
match with C. L. Tappin of Westbrook.
The score stood dormie 4 in Douglass
favor, and then, thanks to a phenomen-
ally long put' by Tarrin, dormie 3. Thei
next hole, which was halved, gave
Douglass the match.

In the meanwhile John Smith of Fow- -

clton had Jasper Lynch beaten at the
eleventh hole.

Devereux Emmett also had little dif-- .

Acuity in his match, beating F. O.
Horstman of Lakewood, 8 up 6 to play..

Wirt L. Thompson and W. B. Dlna-mor- e,

Jr., had a close match. Thomp-
son, who was 2 clown at the turn, made
a plucky fight during the last nine
holes and finished 1 up.

I The other morning winners were R.
C. Watson, Jr., of Westbrook, who beat
E. S. Knapp of the same club; C. I.
Travelli of Lakewood, who beat R. L.-

Tubular Steamship (Ml Transportation coin-pun-

capital $1.0iKI.(NI0, was incorporated
here The object of the company is

present year, would amount to over
9,000.000.

Continuing, Mr. Arnold-Forst- said
it was purposed to continue the use of

The government leader also said: "A
recent phrase, 'hung in the balance.' has TESSESSEE It EMOCRA TS.

porary organization may be restored to
amateur standing providing his offense
has occcurred two years previous lo his
candidacy for a team. A student who
has competed individually or as a mem-
ber of a team for the whole or any

stockholders Instead and through them
the railroad presidents. So far they
have been fairly successful with the
stockholder.". As soon as we have a
majority of the larger stockholders with
us the meeting will he called."

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 29. It now
looks as though the turning point in the
miners' strike rests with the engineers,
firemen and pump runners. Should they

to purchase the patent riglits In Ihe tubu-
lar steamship from V. A. Knapp and toIbeen absurdly misinterpreted as refer-

ring to divisions in the cabinet on the Kansas City Platform Endorsed Badbuild ami operate this type of vessel for
the transportation of oil.

subsidized merchant cruisers, subject to
a possible change in the policy regard-
ing subsidies, and subject also to the
question of the status which some of

subject of the budget. That is not a
part of his expenses shall be penalized

'
Split Ortr It.

Nashville, Tenn., May 29. The Ten
Xewnort. if. I.. May I'D. The torpedofact, and the only point is whether the

by suspension for at least one year.'house cRn properly be asked to discuss boat iioiong, nnur at i,aivicy s yarns, nos-to-

had her speed trial over the
measured mile course. Her best speed was these ships might acquire by virtue of

a change in their ownership.the budget until they know precisely nessee democratic state convention met
at the capltol y and nominated2.V.i knots, and exceeded the requirements.

The Peking will have her sea trial' Itnclng In Harlforif.

Hartford, Conn., May 29. The HartJames B. Frazer, of Chattanooga, for ISTERSATIOSAL RED CROSS.
ford velodrome track was opened forNow York. Mnv 2D. The American Ex governor and J. Neill Mclvnight for

railroad commissioner.

where they stand in regard to the ne-

gotiations."
In spite of Mr. Balfour's pretended

uncertainty there is no doubt whatever
fn the House of Commons or elsewhere
that a full peace settlement will be an-

nounced next Monday.

Opened at St. Petersburg Miss Bartonthe season ht with an attendance
of 2,000. Harry Caldwell of Hartford,The democrats were badly split, upon Redfield of Westchester, and F. A. Mar- -

press company has informed the police of
this eitv of the disappearance of a paint-In- s

by Zelm valued at $1.1,000 while
It was being shipped In cure of the com-

pany, from Havre to New York.
defeated W. S. Fenn of Newark In Given Flattering Reoentlon.

St. Petersburg, May 29. The seventh
the question of a platform, and many
of the leaders are somewhat disgrun

refuse to go ou tin any large numbers
it may cause a break in the ranks of
the striking miners. The leaders count
on a majority of the engineers, firemen
and pump men going out and that after
next Monday the tie-u- p In the anthra-
cite region will be more complete than
ever. The big coal companies continue
to swear in their clerks and foremen as
special officers.

Scranton, Pa., May 29. It was an-

nounced to-d- by a local superinten-
dent that any fireman, pump runner or
engineer who quits work next Monday
will never be reinstated under any

twenty-mil- e motor paced race, winning
Washington. Nay 2(1. The state departBOERS GAIS A POIST.

tled over the result of endorsing the
principles set down in the Kansas City
platform of 1900.

ment has been informed by I lilted States
Minister Powell, ut Port nil Prince, that the

by four laps and a third. Time, 113:29.

Caldwell led all the way and gained his
first lap at the close of the seventh
mile. The mile inaugural handicap
was won by George Wiity of Troy.

cellus of Yauntakah, who beat D.
Chauncey of Dyker Meadow.

Travis' record score of 76, made yes-
terday, was twice equalled in the morn-

ing play by Douglass and Marcellus. -

The Travis-Watso- n match in the af-

ternoon was very close, blth men play-
ing careful and at times brilliant golf.

International Red Cross conference was
opened by Minister of Justice Mau-ravle- ff

to-d- in the presence of the
dowager czarina, the crarewttch, Grand
Duke Michael and many other notabil

The essential parts of the platform
new provisional government or iiayu was
yesterday formally recognized x such by
the diplomatic corps nt I'oi't an Prince. finally adopted are these: The Kansas

City platform and the position of dem ities. A hundred delegates, from variWashington. May 2!l. The state depart
ment has been ottleinlly advised that the ous countries, were present.ocratic members of congress are en-

dorsed; then follow a declaration de Travis was one: up at the turn, but

The Retention of Arms Settled lu Their
Favor.

Pretoria, May 29. Lord Milner, the
British high commissioner, left Preto-
ria for Johannesburg this morning.
The Boer delegates have also left the
City and have returned to Vereenlging,

. pennp of the nonce rnnforpvtop be

The delegates were given a banquet
To Proclaim New Const!! ill Ion.

Richmond, Va., May 29. The consti-
tutional convention by a vote of 48 tonouncing trusts; a plank favoring tnr- - topped his next drive so that, AVatsort

won the tenth hole and made all
long standing dispute between Chile and
Argentine respecting the boundary question
has nt last been finally and satisfactorily
adjusted.

in the Tanrida palace. Miss
ff for revenue only: a denunciation of 38 to-d- decided that the new consti square. Travis won the eieventn, Watthe ship subsidy bill and the republi- -

Clara Barton, president of the Ameri-
can Red Cross society, was accorded a
tlatfcrine reception. The Spanish del

tution shall be proclaimed.Washington. May I'll. H. Clay Kvaus. the son the twelfth, Travis the htirteenth,an position on the Philippines: a plank tlio fourteenth was hr.lved, c.rA wnt- -
favoring the speedy restoration of peacs egates to the conference were particu- -

son won the ntteentn, making ann the east and giving the Filipinos in arly cordial to Miss Barton 'in recogni
dependence. The platform declares square again. Travis tnen tooK tne

sixteenth and with the seventeenthtion of her work among the Spanish
prisoners in culm. halved, had his opponent dormie. The

Boxlng.
San Francisco. May 29. Britt wins

the fight, with Lavlgne
San Francisco, May 29. Britt won in

the eighth round. Lavigne's arm failed
him. He claimed sprain but was near-

ly beaten.

Joplin, Mo., May 29. Rube Ferns of
Scammon, Kans., knocked out
Owen Ziegler of Phaildelphia with a
left hook on the jaw In the third round
of what was scheduled as a twenty
round contest.

new consul general lo i.omiou, caiicd ai uie
white house to pay his farewell
visit to the president before leaving for h s
post. Mr. Kvuns will sail for Londou
June 4.

Chicago. May 20. All dilTereuces between
file Chicago I'liiou Traction company and
tis employes were settled this evening wheu
ill" company granted the demands of the
men

Washington. May 20. Senator Piatt of
New York Introduced a bill making

champion won the eighteenth and the
match, with a total score of 76.Reducing Army In Philippine.

Washington, May 29. It is said at the

against the increased standing army,
denounces alleged republican extrava-
gance and favors the construction of
the Nicaragua canal. Other planks ex-

press sympathy for the Boers, favor
lilipral commercial relations with Cuba
and endorse the administration of Gov-
ernor McMillin.

Foreign Notes.

Berlin. .May 211. Special police precau-
tions are being taken in connection wlili
the annual spring parade of (termini troops
lo be held at ;iie Temple f

which will lie w tress--,- by Knipoi-o-

William, the Shah of Persia and lie Crown
Prince of Slum. The meas-
ures are particularly aimed at photograph-
ers, by whom his majesty has recent'' bten
much annoyed.

Potsdam. May 20. -- The Shah of Persia ar-
rived here this afternoon. He was received-b-

Kniperor William, several arniv officers
of high rank. Huron von Itichthofen, the
foreign secretary and a guard of honor.

Paris. May 2(1- .- Sergeant Hon", the fnm.

tween the Boer delegations. The ques-
tion of the retention of the arms has
been settled in a manner favorable to
the Boers, whose contention that the
occupants of outlying farms would be
exposed to clanger from attacks on the
part of the natives or wild beasts was
held to be well grounded.

The camp at Vereenlging, Transvaal,
where the final decision iri regard to
peace will be reached, has been elab-

orately prepared by the British author-
ities with a view to the comfort and
convenience of the delegates to the con-

vention now being held there.
The camn has been laid out in a

square, two miles from the Vereenlg- -

war department that the departure of
the Hancock and Sherman from Manila
with the Ninth and Nineteenth regi-
ments of Infantry, reduces the army in

train robbery a felony and providing the
death for the offense.

Washington. May 20. The house
passed the bill to Increase the subsidiary
silver coins.

he Philippines to less than 28,000 men,

Snow In Vermont ud Mitssachusetls.
Hoosac Falls, N. Y.,:' May 29. After

a rainfall lasting forty-eig- ht consecu-
tive hours in this vicinity, the weather
turned very cold. Lower Vermont and
western Massachusetts were visited by
snow and the damage to fruit and
early vegetation canuot.be estimated)
tvt this .time,,

and that within the next few months
St. Louis, May 29. "Tommy" Sullivan

of Brooklyn knocked out "Eddie" San-,tr- y

of Chicago ht in the third the strength of the effective military
To Increase Pny.

Baltimore, May 29. The Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Co. will increase the
pay of its shop employes along the en-- ,

tire system on-Ju- 1,- -
force in the archipelago will be still fur111., May

A, UU1 died aged , sisty- -
Juliet,

Charles
li.'Ut.

ous Kranc-Tireni- - (sharpshooter o the siega-- i
of fans. is liiifUJ. . ther reduced to less than, 25,000.

round oi wnai was iu nave oeen a
J bout.
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feel, however, that the principle whichWOOSTER LODGE ANNUAL. NEWBAYEN ORPHAN ASYLUN IN AND ABOUT THE COURT; iiiiiifimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiIs now observed is correct, and that we
have no right either to use the gifts of
our citizens for any purpose? beyond
those for which the institution wasOFFICERS ELECTED AT THE AX-XU-

MEET1XG
IXTEREST1XG CASES TRIEli

BllAXFOHV l'ESTERDA 1",
founded, or to relieve the natural guar What Water

Do You Drink?

conferred on one candidate for the ben-

efit of the grand lodge officers.
At the conclusion of the worktan ex-

cellent banquet was served in the ban-

quet room, at which there were speech-
es b.V several of the visiting brethren.

An invitation was received from
Morning Star Lodge of Seymour to at-

tend a meeting of that lodge, at which
the third degree will be worked on the
evening of June 3. The lodge voted to

accept the Invitation.

dian of a child from its care and sup
poit. To allow sympathy to lead to the
violation of correct principles is to pu

liDetectives. KlneU-Auiie- uli Willa premium on thrlftlessness, selfishness
and many times, vice

The Xew Haven orphan asylum has prompt disturbing thoughts
It is well they, do, No ex- -

Doubtless, the rainy, sloppy days
about the sources of hydrant water,
cuse for drinking dangerous water.

long been an Institution which the be
nevoient sentiment of our community

Taken Superior Court Affalra-Dnr- i

Bmhoock tax Still In Pi ogren TaiiU-ruptc- y

anil City Courta.

In the'Bianford town' court yesterday
afternoon Judge Doolittle found that
Shadrack MoClair, the head of the well'

has regarded with affectionate interest

Held In the United Church Chapel

terdajr Afternoon A Sotlfccl;ry Re-

port of Finance! Submitted by the

Trexurer Report of the Malingers.
The annual meeting of the Xew Ha-

ven Orphan Asylum society was held

yesterday afternoon at the United
church chapel on Temple street, Mrs.
George W. Curtis presiding. The re-

ports submitted showed the asylum to

and perhaps with local pride. An ele

Interesting Event in Masonic "
Temple

Wednesday Night.
Wooster Lodge, F. and A. M., held

their annual meeting in the Masonic
Temple Wednesday night. There w as a'
very large attendance, especially of the
Grand lodge officers uf the state.
Amonfr those present were: Grand
Master, A. C. Wheeler, of Norwalk;
Deputy Grand Master, L. M. Woodford,
of Nausatuck: Grand Senior Warden,
G. E. Parsons, of Norwich; Grand Jun-
ior Warden, Asa P. Filch, of Hartford;
Grand Treasurer, M. W. Graves, of

Hartford; Grand Secretary, John II.
Barlow, of Hartford; Grand Chaplain,
Kev. R. P. Humphries, of South Nor-

walk; Grand Marshal, E. E. Fuller, of
Tolland. There were also several past
grond masters present, among them be-

ing Eli S. Quintard of New Haven. Fred
H. Waldron of New Haven, F. C. Ha-

vens ,of Hartford. John C. Rowland of
Walllngford, R. B. Chapman of Water-bur- y,

deputy for New Haven district,
who was also present.

The entered apprentice degree was

of-bra-u ment which contributes largely to its
present success is the generous suppor

known detective agency in, this city, and
his three men, Messrs. Harland, Harrisco&nttt
and Hillebrant, were guilty of commit

of its friends, and the managers desire
to recognize very gatefully the aid of
ail who have" In any way contributed
thereto, but whose names are far too
numerous to be mentioned separately

chupchII I
Adgovh;tj ting an assault and breach of the peace

at Tqojo's. saloon, and fined them eachU be in satisfactory condition.
Officers for the ensuing year were

elected as follows:
President, Mrs. George W. Curtis;

Branch of IZI4B'way.0ppositeWeber&Field's. $5 and costs. The judge remarked In:within the limits of an annual report

n2o
Ml Rego Spring Water,

50c. a Case.
Six large bottle in a case. 10 cents a single bottle. From the

hard cold ground to the bottles, this perfect water, spouting 8 gallon
a minute, touches nothing but glass. Positively pure water.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Streets. Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street.

NAVAL BATTALION CHOSEN

The luncheons and dinners at the
Hof-Bra- u Haus are par excellence.
The famous German government
beers, including the Munich Hof-B- r.

flatntilv served.

announcing his decision that the con-

duct of the officers in entering Toole's
saloon under the circumstances that
they did, and their conduct in the place
was highly reprehensible. He said that
the evidence showed that Detective Mc- -FROM THE C. X. G. TO JOIX IX

All.Uy MAXOEVVERS.
Clair and his men had been badly pun-

ished, and but for that fact he would
have Imposed much severer penalties

After the decision was announced
Three Dlvl.loii. Ordered to Go Next counsel for the accused requested that

the judgment be entered as though theAugust-W- ar Department InvlletOr
decision was made Friday. This was

gautzatlon. from Three Stntea Only .....1I1ITI1. ...........

chief manager, Mrs. X. D. Sperry;
treasurer. Miss Josephine S. Newton;
secretary, Mrs. Henry Champion; cor-

responding secretary, Mrs, Franklin S.

Bradley; recording secretary, Miss
Eliza K. Twining; provider, Mrs. N. D.

Bperry: visitor, Mrs. Charles T. Can-de- e;

additional members of the execu-
tive committee, Mrs. Frank W. Bene-

dict, Mrs. Edward L. Clark, Mrs. John
P. C. Foster, Miss Ella B. Gilbert, Miss
Lina M. Phipps, Mrs. Joseph H. Town-sen- d;

honorary managers, Mrs. Xn-tha- n

A. Baldwin, Mrs. Julius D. Bris-

tol, Mrs. Henry O. Hotchkiss, Mrs.
Frederic Ives; managers, Mrs. Henry
Baldwin, Mrs. Edward I. Barrett, Mrs.
Frank L. Bigelow, Mrs. William F.
Blackman, Miss Anna P. Bradley, Miss
Mary B. Bristol, Mrs. Alfred Daggett,
Mrs. Wilbur F. Pay, Mrs. George M.

Duncan, Mrs. Xathanlel L. Garfield,
Miss Mary H. Hadley, Miss Elizabeth
C. Hall, Mrs. John M. Hall, Mrs. Hor-
ace P. Hoadley, Mrs. Albert S. Holt,

Including New York and Hmiaohn
etta. ,

done In order that the accused might
be given time to secure bonds on which
to take an appeal to the common pleas
court. The amount of bonds will be
fixed y.

MOZART LODGE ANNIVERSARY giwisitftts, Sit.
The trial of the case was resumed at

Mozart lodge, N. E. O. P., celebrated
their anniversary In Harugari hall 'tst
night. An immense crowd was prenent

The Connecticut Xational Guard Is to
be represented In the regular army and

navy manoeuvres that will, take place
on and about the fortifications at the

9 o'clock yesterday morning. The state
introduced a number of witnesses to and thoroughly enjoyed the evening's

LIMITED NUMBER

Free Trip to New York
ON

Decoration Day, May 30.
INQUIRE AT

'

ROOM 205, EXCHANGE BUILDING.

WOOD-HARMO- N CO.
A. L. HESS, Mgr.

Free Bread !show that Detective McClalr and his entertainment. The hall has recently
been remodelled, and is much largermen drank more whiskey in the saeastern end of the Long Island sound,

loons of Branford than they admitted than formerly.August 6, by the Xaval
on the witness stand. The officers said

battalion. Captain Frederick L. Aver that they had taken but one or two
ill of this city, commanding the naval drink?. The testimony of the barten

ders yesterday morning was to the ef.militia organization, yesterday received
feet that they had taken seven or eight.
The decision of Judge Doolittle was a

notification from Adjutant General Cole
to the effect that the naval battalion
would be ordered out to Join forces
from two pther states and participate

great surprise to the detectives.
The trial of James J. Toole on the

eharge of assaulting Detective McClalrin the programme that is being arrang I0ISLWthe night of the famous raid will be

Tor 1 week, commencing Saturday, May
31, I loaf of Old Giiat Mill Entire Wheat
Bread free with every package of 0. Q, M.
goods purchased at any of our stores.

O. G. M. goods consist of the following
assortment.' '

O. O. M. Entire Wheat Flour, O. O, M.
Coffee, O. G. M. Rolled Wheat, O. G, M,
Dog Bread, O. Q. M. Rolled Oats, O. Of. M.
Malt Extract, O. G. M. Br. Bread Hlstqr.

Demonstration 'n State Street Store,
Edgowood Flour, B8c per bag.
1 Yenst Cake free with every bag. Th

Edgewdod Is ground from Minn. Spring
Wheat and has no auperlor In the mariet.

ed by General Randolph, U. S. A. The
Xaval battalion will omit the annual held this morning and Interesting de-

velopments are looked for, A largecruise this year, and the duties to be
number of witnesses will be calledassigned in manoeuvres at the eastern

end of tha sound will take the place of
the annual tour of duty on shipboard as SUPERIOR COURT AFFAIRS.

The weekly Bhort calendar session ofIs customary.
th'e superior court was held by Judge

High Grade Upright Pianos
Specially Regulated and Tuned for use at the

SHORE & MOUN TAINS.
Thayer at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon

In the foreclosure case of George Otto

The selection of the Xaval battalion
of this state to participate in the
manoeuvres with the regular army and
navy forces is an Important recognition
from the United States government to
that arm of the Connecticut militia. In

Schneller vs. Robert E. Merwin, a $14,
000 matter on Chapel street property,
motion was made for judgment of fore

T
H
E

J
E

closure and disclosure of a defense, I

Miss Frances S. Ives, Mrs. John G.

Lewis, Mrs. C. Purdy Lindsley, Mrs.
John W. Mansfield, Mrs. Edward G.

Merwin, Mips Florence E. Merwin, Mrs.
Eugene S. Miller, Mrs. Willis E. Miller,
Mrs. Thomas B. Osborne, Mrs. C. Berry
Peets, Mrs. William L. Phelps, Mrs.
Charles H. Piatt, Mrs. Lemuel S. Pun-derso- n,

Mrs. Frank H. Sperry, Mrs. Da-

vid B. Thompson, Mrs. George H. Tut-tl- e,

Mrs. Robert Veitch, Mrs. Elizabeth
R. Ward, Mrs. Henry A. Warner, Miss
Florence M. Warwick, Mrs. Lewis S.

Welch, Mrs. Jame E. Wheeler, Mrs.
William I). Whitney, Miss Charlotte
Winchester; trustees, Arthur D. Os-

borne, George W. Curtis, George H.
Ford, Henry W. Farnam, N. D. Bperry,
Samuel E. Merwin, Wilbur F. Day,
Henry C. White, Oliver S. White.

The report of the treasurer was as
follows:

Receipts Cash on hand May 15, 1901,

J2.7R8.63; Donation day collections,
other donations, J143; board of

children at asylum, $1,687.75; Interest
through George W. Curtis, trustee,

interest through trustees of perma-
nent fund, $1,571; sale of merchandise
and industrial work, $153.16; Insurance
on boiler, etc., $101; city appropriation,
$2,000. Total, $21,158.45.

Expenditures Family expenses,
visiting children, $135.24; repairs,

$1,499.78; books, printing and stationery,
$187.98; incidental expenses, $345. 5; In-

surance, $106; salary of matron, $600;

salary of first assistant matron, $350;

salary of second assistant matron, $300;

salary of house nursery matron, $300;

a recent report made by the committee
appointed to Investigate the efficiency any. .

Our stores close nt 12 M. Decoration t)y

S. S. ADAMS.
Cor. Stat 6 and Court Sts,
745 Graud Avenue. 2H8 n..nnn.t ...

The defendant in the assault case ofof the Xational Guard of this state, it
was recommended that the Naval bat John S. Madden vs. John Semon, mo

tioned for an extension of time In whichtalion be reorganized Into a company of

Kayseninn
An import order of

new Kayserzinn has

just arrived, allowing
us to offer this line
in greater variety and

at lower prices than

heretofore. The
pieces are unique,
and come to us di-

rect from Germany.

to furnish special bond of $2,500, whichcoast artillery of support of that or
ha bean ordered by the court. 247 Howard Avenue. 7 Sheltoti Av.nut.870 HowHid Avenue. 148 Roiettft Street.The third matter was a motion of

166 Lloyd St.foreclosure In the case of Robertson vs.

ganization was not received from the
government. The fact that the naval
battalion is now selected as the only
part of the Connecticut National Guard
seems to give the assurance that this

Rawllng".
The $20,000 Dore vs. BabcocK oil case Worganization, never more efficient than was still on before Judge Thayer and

Strawberries,now, will be maintained. jury In the supreme court yesterday,
The war department has decided to The case was continued until next

select only from three states, organiza Tuesday morning.
The taking of evidence was finished.tions belonging to the Xational Guard

Besides the Connecticut Xaval battal Sound large Strawberries fto-d- y.

yesterday afternoon and tthe opening
ion there will Join the regular army any arguments were made by Attorney Ar May 30th), only 10c per quart. Their

will please you. . .... ......
Splendid Fresh Vegetables, .'. '

navy forces. .from Massachusetts and nqn A.; Ailing by the plaintiff and At
torney C. S. Hamilton for the defendXew York State Xaval militia.

E
L

R

The Connecticut Xaval battalion conLOW PKICES. ant. At 4:45 court adjourned to next
salary of the Nina-Lynet- te nursery ma slsts of three division with approxi Tuesday morning, when the1 closing
tron, $325; salary of steward, $600; bal

Wax and String Beans, "
New Green Pease,

; Fine Fresh Cucumber.
Very Fancy Old Potatoes, $1.00 per

arguments will be made and the case
857-85-9

CHAPEL STREET.
ance cash on hand, $1,676.74. Total, will be submitted to the jury.

mately 250 enlisted men, including of-

ficers. The first division Is located In
this city, the second at Hartford and
the third division at Bridgeport. bushel; very nice New Potatoes, 40e pk.

Splendid Fresh Killed Fowls. We have
OWXERSHIP. DETERMINED.

Judge Piatt of the United State dls
WALLIXG FOR ft, rlet court has decided that the cash

eglster, the ownership of which was

35 Years' Experience in Pleasing the People.
Of course you know that we are the sole agents for the celebrated

Emerson, Mehlin and Strich & Zcldler Pianos. You would make a mis-

take if you were going to buy a Piano, and did not call and look at these.

CHARLES H. L00MIS, 833 CHAPEL STREET

Name on the Window.

' them y.

Elgin Creamery Butter.
If you want the finest obtainable, w

disputed In the bankruptcy case of SOON TO WED?
If o, call upon us and select your

jlnda C. Buckle of New Haven, be

longed to the National Cash Register have it at 27c per lb.18-- K Gold Wedding Ring in Tiffany orcompany.
Broad Band styles.

DECISION FOR DEFENDANT.
In the common pleas court Wednes

NEW GOLD BREAST PINS,
SILVERWARE, . -

CUT GLASS,

Received and placed for investment
in the band" of George W. Curtis, trus-
teeLegacy, Alfred E. Blakeslee. $t,S0O.

JOSEPHINE 8. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

Examined and found correct.
(Signed)

A. D. 08BORNE,
WILBUR F. DAY,

Auditors.
Xew Haven, May 23, 1902.

The managers' report, submitted by
Ella C. Bradley In behalf of the board of
managers, was wry Interesting, show-

ing the condition of the institution for
the year ending May 15, 1902. A sum-

mary of It follows:
The numerical statistics are the fol-

lowing: Xumber of children aided dur-

ing the year. 176; average number, 132;

new admissions, 46; returned to friends,
41; placed at service, S; given up for

A fine Table Butter at 25c per lb,

Tomato Catsup.
We have a superior Tomato Catsup,

The schools and factories as well as
the stores and other places of business
will be closed here Some of the
stores will bo' open for a short time In
the morning. The usual holiday hours
will be observed at the postofflce. The
public library will be opened in the
evening from 7 to 9 o'clock. The me-

morial exeiclses will begin as usual at
10 o'clock.
. Deputy United States W. L. Parmelee
was up here yesterday from New Ha

and many other articles suitable for
Wedding Gifts. at only 16c per bottle. - (Try It.)

day the Jury returned a verdict for the
defendant In the case of Elizabeth
Hickman against Isaiah Lambert, the
Dlxweil avenue merchant. She ued
for $1,000 damages, alleging that he had
taken improper liberties with her.

The verdict by the Jury shows clearly

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 end 30 CONGRESS AVENTJB.

Branchee:
Fair Haven and West Havan.

J. H. G. DURANT,
71 Church Street,

Opp. Post Office.
that the accusationfi against Mr, Lam-
bert were not substantiated.ven and subpoenaed the witnesses In

the case against George Lilly of Meri-de- n,

who passed the mutilated $10 bills
here last week. The case comes up In
the United States court room In the

THE CITY COURT.
In the city court yesterday morningadoption, 3; present number under asy

the vase of Roland Murgstroyd waslum care, 125.

The Xina-Lynet- te nursery has cared
for twenty-tw- o babies during the year.

postofflce building at New Haven next continued to May 31. Murgatroyd is B NATIVEMonday afternoon at 2 o'clock. he boy who accidentally assaulted a faides. Itfc WatchesOf this number eight have been sent to
friends, two have been promoted to the youngster named O'Neill.The Dubllns of Meriden and the

Wallingfords will play two games to PIEPLANT,The case of Annie C. Fanning, drunk
enness and breach of the pence, were
continued to May 31.

house nursery and one given in adop-
tion.

An unusual as well as remarkable
feature of the year's record la the fact John Welch, charged with cruelty to Wells & Gunde,animals, was fined $15 and costs.that no deaths have occurred either
among the children, the employes, the George L. Sugrue, charged with the

ASPARAGUS,

LETTUCE.

Hothouse Cucumbers,
Bunch Onions. ,

The Old Reliable Jewelers,theft of a, package from the Adams
Express company's office, was found tomanagers or the trustees.

The health record among the children
he incompetent to have formed the In- - 788 Chapel Street.has been above the average. The Ives

cottage has not been opened for con ent and was discharged.

day. The games down here on the
South Colony street grounds will be
called about 10:15 and the game on
Hanover park, Meriden, will be called
at 4 o'clock.

The National band will give its first
outdoor evening concert next week.

Charles H. Xearing, who for several
years was' in the employ of the Adams
Express, has accepted a position at H.
L. Judd & Co.'s factory and will begin
his duties on Monday.

Mrs. Charles Day of Ash field, Mass.,
and Mrs. George Sears of Hawiey,
Mass., who have been visiting In town,
returned home yesterday.

The Xew Britain T. A. B.'s will play
here against the Athletics to-d- at

Arthur Harrington was fined $2 and
tagious diseases during the current costs for hitching a horse to a shade

District of Wnllingford, ss. Probate Ponrt.ee.
Antonio Callfona was tried on a

harge of breach of the peace on Samuel

Try Our Tea Samples,
40c the lb.

Everybody says they are worth more.'
Our Java and Mocha Coffee it a winner.
28c the lb., ground while you wait.

Mtiy iiniL'.
STATU of MARY II. H ALLEN BECK,

Into of Wnlllugfurcl, In mild District,
deceiiHtfd.

The ('unit of I'rolinte for the District of
Kauffman, and was allowed to go. It

as charged thatCaliforna drew a knife
but the weapon, It appeared, happened Walliiigford hath limited and allowed nix

mnntliH from the (lute hereof, for he credibe a two foot rule.

FREAK LAST.
Rather suggestive name perhaps, but the name

given the last by the inventor. The only thing
Freakish about a shoe made on this last is, it gives

you Comfort, while all other lasts fail. The Chiro-

podist donH like it, but men who are troubled with

their feet say they could hardly get along with any
other shape shoe. If you are having trouble with

your feet this Spring, try a pair.

They are $3.50.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone C68-1- 37S STATU 8TBEBT.

year, thus Indicating their entire ab-

sence within the asylum, while outside
they have been epidemic to an unusual
extent. Such a condition of general
health cannot but reflect favorably up-
on the thoroughness and thoughtfulness
of those having the children In imme-
diate charge.

One of the most Important and a real-
ly difficult branch of our general ad-

ministration Is the finding of suitable
homes for our children. When they go
from under our roof they do not pass
beyond our care. Forty visits" have been
made to these-home- s during the year,
besides other visits on a few children
who are boarded out for special ail-
ments. Much pleasure is thus derived
both by visitor and children, and we
take a deep interest in watching their
progress and development.

It may seem fitting that attention
should be called to the rerent more rig-
id enforcement of one of the rules of
the institution which forbids us to sup-
port children who have' parents or

DRY GOODS STORKS' BASEBALL
GAME.

The annual Decoration day ball games
between teams representing the Gamble-De-

smond company of this city and
the I. M. Read company of Bridgeport
will be played on the Savin Rock
grounds at 10 o'clock this morning. The
local team has some very good players
among Its number, and they are quite
confident of victory.

3:15 i. m.
The services at the Masonic home

next Sunday will be conducted by Rev.
Frank Countryman of Xorth Branford.

Recent recorded real estate transfers
are: Eva L. Pratt to William F. Pratt,
six and one-ha- lf acres on Pond Hill;
William F. Pratt to Eva L. Pratt, eix
and one-ha- lf acres on Pond Hill.

Patrlrk Gallagher of William street
wan the winner of the $200 cash prize at
the recent T. A. B. fair in Waterbury.

The annual exercises at the Choate
school will be held this afternoon at

tors of said eatnte to exhibit their claims
for settlement. Those who neglect to pre-
sent their accounts, properly attested, with-
in said time, will be debarred a recovery.
All persons Indebted to sold Kstnie arc re-

quested to make liumerlinte payment to
UKOHGH M. HAU.KNBKt'K,

ni2tl !lt Administrator.

NOTirK TO f'ON'TKACTOItS.
SKWKRS AND MATERIALS!.

CltV KtiKineer's Office, No. IT i'lty Hall,
Nevr Haven. ct May 28th, 3HH2.

Sealed proposals will lip received at this
orltee until 2 p. in., June 1Mb, 1IK,

Kor constructing sewers In HaKle Street.
f"oiu Nnsh Street to Nlcoll Street; Auburn
Street, from Oak Street to Scranton Street;
('edur Street, from Carlisle Street to l'orl-se- a

Street, and Houston Street, from Chapel
Street to Chambers Street.

ltbink forms of proposal, and any infor-
mation concerning plans, specifications,
bonds, etc., will be furnished upon appli-
cation.

No proposal will be received after tlie
firpo QneHfleri. and all proposals not on the
blanks' furnished or not property Ullcu out
will be rejected.

The right to reject any or nil bids Is
reserved.

Bv order of the Director of Public Works.
C. W. KHLLY,

m'iflHt City Engineer.

2:30 in the gynmnsium. The features of
the afternoon will be scenes from Julius
Caesar. Those taking part will be:

Spring Lamb
Spring Ducklings, Broiling
Chickens, Roasting Chick-
ens, Capons, Philadelphia
Squab, Calves Liver and
Sweet Breads.

FULL, LINE-O-

Groceries and Fruits.
VEGETABLES in abundance, best

quality, moderate prices.

TOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Julius Caesar Marvin Vincent.
Brutus Stanton l.cl.
Cassius Steve Douglass.
Casca Theodore Lindley.
Mettelus Climber R. H. Comstotk.
Marullue T. Saul.
Flavius B. Keator.
China D. Santalla.
Artemidous C. Vezan.
Four citizens T. Gillette, P. Rutt- -

i'i'ietKi aljli to Ho no. It not InfequrT!!-l- y

happens after a child is intrusted to
us in destitute circumstances which
fully justify our receiving it, that its
parent or guardian becomes able to re-

sume ils support, but at the same time
willing to pvade It either through indif-
ference to the child or a desire to allow
a charitable public to bear the expense.
A committee has been informed for the
Investigation of such cases, whose vig-
ilance has resulted in returning some
children to their proper guardians
whom merely sympathetic impulse
might have prompted us to retain. We

kay, A. Hemphill, A. Hague.
James F. Hines of Trenton, X. J., is

By Telephone.
If tint rouvpulent to cull, jiiKt telephone

and your order will lie promptly riellveriMi.
Wp Huyler's hocolatea. Ron bom

and Specialties fresh e?ery day or two.

SALES AGENCY,

City Hall Pharmacy Co
MnnufRctuiins Chemists,

159 CHURCH STBEET. NEW HAVEN.

Tie if Mil SHOE COMPANY
visiting friends in town for a few

day.

save money::!
Legs of Mutton 12c per lb.. Fine Chicken

and Fowl lc Ppr lb., Corned Rump Beef
8c and 10c per lh., California Ham 10c per
lb 5 lbs. .Telly In stone crocks 23c. Fresh
Kk'ks Wc per do., Best Vermont Butter 23c

per lb.. U Bars Lion Soap 2uc. Bargains
n Spring Lamb this week.

E SCHOKXHKRGKR & SONS,
pnlace Market. 96 George Street, Cen-

tral MuTket. Congress Avenue. Tel. 120.
OODS DELIVERED.

The wedding of Vincent Motchson THE R. H. NE3BIT CO.
Telephone 1267.

BRANCH STORK: 275 EDGE WOOD, A VH.

glepbone 284-3- .

and Miss Agnes Reiskl took place yes-

terday morning at the Holy Trinity
842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET! The Snving of a Few rents on a bottle

of Vnnllln Extract will not ntnne for the
aiiaovance of having diwert that Is "Jnst
a, little off'- - in flavor. Always buy Burnett .

church. A reception was held after-
ward at their home on Cook hill.
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MEMORIAL DAY TO-DA- (ifij Q&mxUstmtnts.

THE GEXICR.Hi ORDER FOR THE
PARADE HERE.

ORDINANCE, DH RULES, REGULA-
TIONS, ETC., CONCERNING WHAKF
PROPERTST OF THE CITY OF SEW
HAVKX.
in accordance with Sections 33 and 120

of the Charter of the City of New Haven,
Connecticut, revision of 1001. notice Is

At 4 o'clock therewlll be tennis games
and a baseball match. The first will be
singles between J. K. Dyer and Samuel
Bauman on one court and Frederick
Leyerzapf and Frederick Arnold on an-

other.
The baseball game will be between

Malley'a nine and the nine from the
Outing club. Both teams have good
material, though neither has had much
practice this season. The players are
as follows:

Y. M. C. A Dunn, c; Todd, p; Read,
2b; Wrinn, lb; Aggett, lib; Benham, ss;
Cahlll, If; Miller or Kellar, cf; Braden
or Eurle, rf.

Thfi Organization (u Take Pnrt-.Tl- ie

Line of iltnrch-Ol- hr IMemorlal ny
Eercle Adjutant General Cole'a

Orden to the C. IV. .

This forenoon the details from the G.

hereby given of the enactment of the follow-
ing us iiu Ordinance of the City of New
H uveu.

Attest: HENRY 10. NORMS,
City Clerk.

Be it Ordained by the Court of Common
Council of the Cltv of Now Huveu:
1. The Director it I'uhllc Works shall

have charge unci control of the wharf prop-
erly belonging to the City of New Huvaii,

Separate Skirts
For walking and house wear, piques, linens, cheviots,
broadcloth, etamines, all the new fabrics, cut on new

patterns for Summer wear.
A. ft. will go to the different cemeteries Jlalley's Damn or Collins, c: Snug- -
and decorate the graves of soldiers.
Music hall will tie the lieadquurcra for
the distribution of flowers, and there ail
donations of flowers should bo sen,t. lift

lucimiiiig all tin' wuari piers,and structures thereon, and all the slips,
Imsius, docks, water fronts, laud under
water, and structures thereon, and the
appurtenances, casements, uses, reversions
anil rights belonging thereto, which, are now
possessed or owned by the City of New
Haven, or to which said City of New Haven
is or may become entitled, and shall havu
exclusive charge and control of the repair-
ing, building, rebuilding, maintaining, alter-
ing, strengthening, leasing and protecting
of said properly, and every part thereot,
and of all the cleaning, dredging and deep

rue, p; Tierney, lb; Baum, 2b; Mckier-na- n,

3b; Irwin, ss; Hayden, If; Carbery,
cf ; Mahoney or Jackson, rf.

In the evening there, will be a musi-
cal programme .in which the associa-
tion orchestra and a male quartette will
furnish a programme. Friends of the
association are Invited to visit the Out-

ing club on that day.

fore 9:30 o'clock.
General Edward E. Bradley, marshal

lor Memorial day, has issued the fol
and the description of the vessel, the name
and uddress of owner, agent or consignee
thereof, and the wharf, pier or bulkhead
ut which such vessel or water craft Is lo
cated, and shall submit therwltb, u slate
merit showing the amount of accrued wharr- -

lowing general order:
Headquarters Marshal of Memorial

Day.
New Haven, May 20, 1902.

General Orders No. 1.

ening necessary In or about the same.
And said Director shall have power to

niiiiohit u riiu.u imiutar t shall nerforin
such services as may be prescribed by tho1. Having been appointed marshal

for Memorial day by the Joint Memoiial Memorial Day. cay ordinances or by salil Director.
2. No cargo shall be discharged from any

vessel unou unv nier. bulkhead or wharf

BOARDMAN SCHOOL TO PLAY
HILLHOUSE.

Boardman will meet Hillhouse at the
Yale field this morning. A large crowd
Is expected to be present to witness the
game, which will. be called at 10 o'clock
sharp, owing to the Yale and Princeton
game In the afternoon.

The Hillhouse boys are very desirous

day committee, the undersigned hereby
assumes ouch office. Our

2. The formation for Memorial day
parade on the afternoon of May 30 will Store,

of winning, as well as the Boardman

age, cash and credit. Jickct jno. one snail
be retained by the Dockwaster; No. Three
shall be delivered to said owner, agent, con-

signee or representative.
14. The Dockniaster shall make return to

the Treasurer, at such hour as may be
designated by the Director of Public Works,
on Tuesduy of each week, or as muea
oftouer as may be required by the Board
of Finance, of nil wharfage or cranage col-

lected by him during the previous week,
and shall render to the Director of Public
Works, u statement, as otten as once a
month, lind as much ofteuer ns may be
required by said Director, of all wharfage
and cranage due to the City of New Huven,
which has accrued during the period since
the lust report, specifying the amount ac-

crued at each particular wharf, pier, or
bulkhead.

15. The Dockniaster is expressly pro-

hibited, under the penalty of Immediate
dismissal from his position, from receiving
or demanding, directly or indirectly, any
fee, gratuity, compensation or article or
value of anv nature or kind, for the assign-
ment of a berth to u vessel, at any pier,
slip or wharf property whatsoever, or for

boys, and a very close game is antici-

pated. The Hillhouse boys have a lit-

tle the better end, bgc.ause they defeat

They died for that which brought us fame,
They died for our prosperity,This debt can never be repaid,It's owed by all humanity.

At least then put your tasks aside,
On this sacred day of days.The paltry monetary things forget,This day is set for praise.

The Hirsh Stores will be closed all day to-da- y.

structure, at which such vessel Is being
unladen, after notice signed and served by
the Diickiimster, upon tbe owners, consign-
ees, muster, or other officer or stevedore of
such vessel, that such pier, bulkhead or
structure will be endangered by the placing
of additional cargo thereon, under u pen-
alty of one hundred dollars for every such
offense, mid ti further penalty ccpial lu
amount to tbe damages of every description
which shall be caused by the further dis-

charging of cargo upon such pier, bulkhead
or structure, lifter the service of such
notice, both of such penalties to be re-

covered front such uwuer, consignee, cargo,
vessel, master or other officer or stevedore,
severally and respectively. .

3. No manure, ashes, cellar dirt, garbage,
ol't'ul, dead animals or refuse of any kind
shall be received or delivered at said nier.

will close

ut ten o'clock

Triday morning
in meitieriam of

Our Dead firoe$.

ed Morgan high school, while Board-ma- n

was defeated by them by a very
close score. The admission to the game
has been reduced to 15 cents, so that no
one need stay home from seeing a good
game on account of the price.

The teams will probably line up as
follows: 3oJin Qn&crt $ Son

Cel. 1933 9 Gftapcl $(
Hillhouse Bryan, c; Whittlesey, p; SENIORS ACCEPT CALLS.

Small, lb: Coffey. 2b; Chapman, 3b:

bulkhead, wharf structure or reclaimed
hind, or placed thereon, without a special
permit to be applied for in writing, having
first been obtained from tno cpartiueut of
Public Works, and the party or parties re-

ceiving or discharging said manure, ashes,
cellar dirt, garbage, offal, dead animals,
or refuse of any kind, or placing the same

1, ,, l,M.l,...l ...l...,.? hip,)

Bergen, ss; Beardsley, rf; Hall, cf; Ry-

der, If.

the performance of or omission to perform
any of the duties required of or appertain-
ing to the position of Dockmastef of this
department.

10. The Dockniaster shall prevent any
accumulation of material upon the piers,
wharves, or bulkheads: and whenever any
pier, wharf or bulkhead shall be Incumber.

nobly to duty's call In defense of Hag
and country. As time rolls on the sac-

rifices made by the brave defenders of
our Union, the valor displayed by them
on many battlefields, the privations en-

dured on the march and bivouac, are
Boardman Ireland, c: Collins, p;

be as follows:
Platoon of Police.
A. O. U. W. Band.

Marshal Edward E. Bradley.
'Aides (civic) Benjamin R. English,

Frederick B. Farnsworth, Michael
Sonnenberg, John C. North, George
TV. Hasselman, of Sons of Veterans,
and Frederick H. Lincoln, of Boys'
Brigade.

Assistant Marshals (veterans) Benja-
min Jepson, Leonard E. Peck, Jona-
than J. Bartholomew and John H.
Norman.

Admiral Foote Post No. 17. G. A. R.,
Edward E. Sill Commander.

Henry C. Merwin Post No. 52, G. A. R.,
James Goodwin Commander.

General Von Steinwehr Post No. 76, G.
A. R., John Schenk Commander.

'Alfred H. Terry Command, U. V. U.,
William E. Morgan Colonel.

Nathan Hale Camp No. 1, S. of V.,
Thomas Bomster Captain.

3. All organizations are ordered to
report to the marshals of their respec-
tive societies at 2 o'clock p. m. sharp in
front of Music hall on Court street.

4. Marshals will have their societies
formed complete and ready to move at
2:15 o'clock p. m.

5. The line will form on Court street,
right resting on State, and will move
promptly at 2:15.

6. The line of march will be as fol-

lows: From Court street to State, to

Elm, to Orange, to Crown, to Church,

Riggs, lb; Messenger, 2b; O'Brien, 3b;
McEnroe, ss; Coe, rf;.Lane, cf; McGov- -

appreciated by each succeeding genera claimed land, without a permit obtained
therefor as specified,

' shall be subject to
cd or obstructed in its free use by any
vessel, merchandise or material, lu transitern, If. Hon as a goodly heritage, an incentive nenaltv of twent.v-tiv- e dollar; for or otherwise, or by any structure, incum-
brance or obstruction, not authorized oreach offense, and u further penalty of

AT THE COLISEUM twenty-flv- dollars a day for each and permnred ny tnis uruinance, rne
to preserve unsullied, sustain by pre-

cept, and, if necessary, by example, the
prestige and glorious record, bequeath every day, after the placlug the same of Public Works Is authorized to require

tno owner, agent, consignee or person ocany pier, nuikneau, wnan structureA Big Bill of Attractions .Arranged ed a a rich legacy by those who partlc or reclaimed laud, until the removal cupying or in charge of such, to remove the
same without delay. Upon receiving saidthereof, to be recovered from the owners.ipaled in the war that saved this nationFine Talent.

Teddy Billlngton, known as the
'Pride of Vallsburg," the clever young

agent, consignee of the vessel, or of the order, the owner, agent, consignee pr person
lu charge of the vessel, merchandise,

structure. Incumbrance or obstruc
manure, ashes, cellar dirt, garbage, oitai.from disruption.

The National Guard of this common dead animals or refuse of auv kind so re.
tion, as the case may be, in reference tocelved, delivered or deposited severally and

respectively, and It snail be the duty ofwealth join with the surviving members
of the Grand Army of the Republic in

amateur who won the scratch race on
the night of the opening of the Coli-
seum bicycle track last week, defeating
Amateur Champion Marcus Hurley.

the Dockniaster to enforce this rule and re
recognition of the ceremonies connected port any violutlou thereof,
with the observance of Memorial day 4. All coods. merchandise and materialsDick Canfteld, the Perkins boys, Ed of every kind. landed or placed on any piertherefore, in accordance with the usualCollett and a bunch of good riders, has i bulkhead or other wharf structure, must be

Hartford Theological Seminary Grad-

uating Exercises.
The graduating exercises of the Hart-

ford Theological Seminary closed
Wednesday evening. The annual meet-

ing of the trustees whs held In the
morning and also the reunions of the
classes of '72, '77, 'S2, '92 and '97.

The ivy exercises which followed
morning prayers consisted of an ora-

tion by Charles M. v'oodman( and a
poem by Edwin G. Crowdis. Wednes-

day afternoon the annual meeting of

the pastoral union was held. President
Hopkins of Williams college delivered
an address in the evening at the grad-

uating exercises. The charge of the
graduating class was given .by Dr.
Jacobus, the acting president, which
was followed by the conferring of de-

grees and diplomas.
Several of the seniors have accepted

calls. E. G. Crowdis to South Bend,
Ind.; M. J. Fuller, to Underhlll and
Jericho, Vt.; E. H. Gaylord to Charle-mo- nt

and West Hawley. Mass.; G. B.
Hawkes to Canton, S. D. ; T. B. Lll-la- rd

to Savannah, Oa.; T. J. Merten,
A. Slengenthaler and O: R.i Sink will
find fields In the west; J. L. Thurston
will go as a missionary to China.

The graduating class Is made up of
the following: William Foster Blssell

the City, to a level with such charges.
The Director of Public Works is alsd

authorized to classify all articles which may.
not be mentioned In this list, with such
articles In the list, as In his Judgment most
nearly represent corresponding requirements
and conditions, or to make a new rate, inter-
mediate between any two rates, and to
correspond with any rate which, may hava
been previously established at other wharves)
in the City.
LOADING AND UNLOAJDING CHARGES.
Loading or unloading Lumber, 25 cents pee

1,000 feet.
Loading or unloading Pig Iron, 7i cents

per ton.
Loading or unloading Merchant Iron, actual

cost of handling. - w. . v
Loading or unloading . Grindstone, actual

,. cost of handling. .. ....
Loading or unloading' Asphalt paving blocks,
- 30 cents per ton. . i v

Hoisting Coal and. General Merchandise,

removed therefrom .without unnecessarysent in his entry for holiday
races. delay, and within twenty-fou- r hours after

the Director or public works, or nts repra- -

custom, It is ordered that, the national
flag be displayed May 30, 1002, at the
state arsenal, state armories and the
Soldiers' home, Noroton, at half-sta- ff

from sunrise until midday; at noon the
Billington will have the chance to sentat vc. sua have served upon tno owner

which said order or direction was given,
shall comply with the same without delay,
and In default thereof, the Director of
Public Works may employ such assistance
as may he necessary to carry Into effect
his order or decision by the removal of such
vessel, merchandise, iuaterial,striu;ture, in-

cumbrance or obstruction in respect to
which the order was given. All expenses
actually and necessarily Incurred In effect-lu- g

such removal, and for storage of mer-
chandise or materials thus removed, shall
be paid by the owner, agent, consignee or
person in charge, and the amount thereof
shall be a lien upon the same in favor ;of
the City of Jv'ew Haven, V'

CARGO WHARFAGE,
All goods- or merchandise" on the wharves

shall be at the Bole risk of, the owner.--
Maximum wharfage on all goods or "mer

shipper, or consignee ot sucii curgo, a notice
signed and served by the Director of i'ubiicpassing city hall In review by His Hon

or Mayor Studley, the aldermen, coun
test his speed In three big events, and
he expects to reap a rich harvest as a
result of his visit to this city, as the Works, to remove the same, uuuer a penaltyflag will be hoisted to top of staff and

of twenty-liv- dollars per day for each andoilmen and other city officials, thence
every day iiuriug wniru any pare or sauito Elm, to York, to Chapel, to Temple, goods, merchandise or materials, shall

to the green, where the parade will be main upon such pier, nuikneau or structure
after the expiration of said twenty-fou- rdismissed.

remain there until suirset.
By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f

GEORGE M. COLE,
Adjutant-Genera- l.

Official:
WILLIAM E. F. LANDERS.

Assistant Adjutant-Genera- l.

hours, to be recovered Irom sncii owners, texcept 4 ig uoiii, 40 cents per-.ion-7. After the parade a band concert
Hoisting Pig Iron, 7" cents per tongoods, merchandise or materials, shipper or

will be given upon the green. chandise for each thirty days or fractionaleous binee. severally and respectively.
8. Aides and assistant marshals will part thereof shall be as follows:A goons, mercniiniuse ana materials

prizes offered are the best of the year.
A significant incident In connection
with Billington's entry Is trie fact that
Gus Welsing also entered for the events
here at the same time. Billington and
Welsing both ride under the colors of
the New York A. C, and, being club-mate- s,

it is probably likely thfey will
team together in all the races in which
they qualify for the final. If these rid-
ers do frame-u- p for a "killing" they
will have to oppose at least two other

of every kind, encumbering any pier, bull;report to the marshal for duty in front
per carboy.......uu or oilier wnart structure, arter tuu Acids,of Music hall, Court street, promptly at YACHT RACES TO-DA- Ammunition, per case..time designated for Ihe removal thereof,

ha I have expired, will be liable to be re Ashes, per ton.
Barrels, empty, oil.

2 o'clock p. m.
EDWARD E. BRADLEY,

Marshal. Programme of ihe New Haven Club. moved by the authority of the Director ot
Public AV'orks to any warehouse or yard, at
Ihe sole risk and expense of the owner ofThe rooms of the New Haven Yacht

Ioadmg Brictt, 10 cents per ton.
Use of Engine and Engineer, $10.00. per day.
Guying. 1 cent per too. ,
Weighing, '4 cents per ton.' ' ' ' '
Shoveling, Ashes 10 cents per. ton.
Shoveling, Barytes, 10" cents per ton.
Shoveling, Coal; 8 cents per ton.' ...

Shoveling, Salt, 8 cents per ton.
Shoveling, Sand, 8 cents per ton.

Board of Aldermen, April 7, 1902.
Report accepted, and Ordinance adopted

by ' a rising vote, 20 Aldermen voting in
favoV thereof at.d none against. '

Attest: ' - HE.NBY E. NOEEIS,
'.,, ....v., ,, - . City Clerk.

Bonrd of Coi'iidltnen, April 14, ,1')02.
Head, accented and Ordinance adorito.l bv

Barrels, empty, flour.
Brick, fire, per 1,000
Brick, building, per 1.000..
Brick, paving, per 1,000-...-

club will be open to-d- (Memorial any such goods, niercliannise or materials,
and all expense incurred for such removal

Cants.
.:. 2
. . . i... 7 "

... 1 ,

...15 ,

...12va
....12M,
... .lMi
... : 7
...10 :

... 7

...... 7

:.'!i2v4

PROGRAMME FOR YALE COMMEM day). The fleet will assemble at 9:30 In
and storage, or otherwise, shall be and IkORATIVE SERVICE. Bones, per ton

Bar.vtes. per toncome n lieu thereon, and such goods, mer- -

of Brimfleld, Mass., Amherst, '97; Ed-

win Gordon Crowdis cf Nova Scotia,
Princeton, '99; Charles Russ Fisher of
Oswego Falls, N. Y., Itedfleld college,

Itrlck, hollow
the morning. Henry F. Parmelee is the
captain fleet. Part of the programme
will be a race between cutters of the

hnndlse or materials will nor be deliveredA special commemorative service will
be held in Battell chapel at 10 o'clock lo the owner until the expense of such re-

moval and storage has been paid.this morning. An address will then bi
nai-a- l mirltta. '99 , Chicago Theological Seminary;

James Leslie French, A. M., of Mich ti. .No brick, stone, sanu or gravel, ordelivered by Hon. Henry E. Howlaml a majority vote of all memoers present and

Cool, per ton
Carboys, empty, each
Clay,, per ton
Cement, per barrel
Dyewoods, per ton
Earthenware, per ton
Excelsior, In bales, each...

similar material, shall be unloaded on anyA race will be held, open to sloops,
cutters and yawls, between twenty and

good teams, the Perkins brothers, of
Westville, and Haggerty and Llnsley,
of Bridgeport.

The competition, therefore, is likely
to be unusually keen and th espectitors
who take in the big holiday bill will see
a treat.

There are over $250 in prizes in 'to-
day's races, consisting of high grade
racing bicycles, unset diamonds, gold
watches, diamond lockets, etc, so that
a good rider could make a rich day's
work by clever pedalling.

M. .A.,- of the Yale corporation. The wharf properly, unless a permit therefor "
Attest: JAMES B. MARTIX,igan, Wis., Michigan University, '00;

Montle John Baker Fuller of Claren shall be issued by the Director of Publicpresident of the university will preside
Works.thirty feet racing length, and catboats

between eighteen and twenty-fiv- e feet
4
1and a prayer will be offered by Rev. Dr, Hsn, per 1W lbs.7. No sand or similar material shall be iriour. tier barrel 1racing length, enrolled In the New HnSmyth.

All members and friends of the uni

don, Vt., Dartmouth, '99; John Pearl
Garfield : of East .Taffrey," N. H. Am-

herst, 'AS; Edward Dickinson Gaylord
of North Amherst, Mass., Amherst,

discharged from any vessel, unless canvas
or similar material bp extended from theven Yacht club, starting at 11 o'clock. Fertilizer, per ton xutt

Flour, in bags, 100 lbs &vessel s slue to the bulkbend or wharfversify are Invited to attend this ser- Catboats twenty-flv- e feet all over, may. Grain and Feed. In bags, per ton. net.. 1214structure at which Rtirb vessel Is being tin

Clerk
City of New Haven, April 22. 1302.
Approved, JOHN P. STUDLEY,

Mayor.
The foregoing Is a true and correct copy

of the Ordinance as approved of by the
Courr of Common Cottnellvand Jdayor, and
theisnld Ordinance wid be operative end lu
effect from and after the 31st. day of 'May,
1902

Attest: HENRY E. NOBRIS,
City Clerk.

Grindstone, per ton 12W99: George Bradley Hawkes of Springsail in claps with sloops.vice. Seats in the front pews of the
chapel will be reserved for members 6f lailencd, to prevent the railing ot sanu into Uun Stocks, per l.OUO ztThe course, subject to change, will the water, anil ir tue surface or any sucn

(.rave, net ton 7field, Colorado College, 98; Elmer Ells-
worth Srhnltz Johnson of Pennsyl wharf structure Is not sufficiently tight tothe Memorial Day association. be: Hair, per ton 1!W

The programme of the service Is as vania, Princeton. '99; Thomas Bartholo Hay. ner ba 0 iprevent the sanu or otner material dumped
thereou from going into the water, then noFor sloops, cutters and yawls, from

GUN SHOOT TO-DA-

The programme arranged by the New
Haven Gun club for its Memorial day
shoot is one which cannot but give sat-
isfaction, and the members of the club

Horns, per ton Vlmew Llllard of Maryvllle, Term., Marystarting line between Pardee's barfollows:
Organ prelude Professor Jepson. Hoop poles, per l.OUO is

Ice. ner ton 7vllle College, '9S: Auburn Theologicalbuoy and committee's boat, to the gas
sand or similar material shall be discharged
thereon from any vessel, unless canvas or
similar material be first laid thereon to
receive the sand or similar material, underPrayer Rev. Newman Smyth, D. D. Seminary; Lazarus Kyrlakos Marro Iron, all kinds, per ton... 12W Don't Buy Stale Berri esbuoy off Cow and Calf, leaving South

Fellow of Yale University. junk, per ton lvmates of Samsoun. Turkey, Anatoliaare assured of a good day's sport with
favorable weather conditions.

west Ledge light and Round Rock buoy
on the port hand, thence around the gas College, '97; Theodore John Merten ofHymn No. 1250 God, Beneath Thy jviimDer, per j.,ow root "

Lumber, lath, per 1,000 2
Guiding Hand. St. Charles. Mo., Elmhurst College,The Memorial day tournament will

take place on the club's grounds near
Shingles, per 1,000 2

Pickets, ner 1.000 feet 10buoy, leaving same as starboard hand
to and around Townshend's ledge buoyAddress Hon. Henry Ellas Howiand iR, Eden Theological Seminary, '91,

Schuetzen park, and a lalrge gatheringM. A., Fellow of Yale University. Staves, per 1,000 1L.
Poles, under 4 Inches, per 1.000. ,.2,1leaving same on starboard hand, to the Howard Curtis Mcserve of New Ha-

ven, Bucknell University, '99: Llllaof good marksmen is expected, forHymn No. 507 My Country 'Tis of Telegraph Poles, each

Our Strawberries come to us byBxpres
and are twenty-fou- r hours - fresher :,i tlia
those that arrive by Boat.

600 PINEAPPLES, all sizes, by,the doze
or single one at low prices.

ORANGES and LEMONS, 10c per.doz.
Fancy CALIFORNIA NAVEL end SICILY

ORANGES at higher prices.
Red and Yellow SPA NISH B AfNANiAS.

' APPLES'and PEARS, GrfAPEIFKOTT, '

Piles, each k . . j'M 8 ,Smany of the events are open to mem Francis Morse of St. Johnsbury, VtThee.
Benediction. Manure, per ton t";Mt. Holyoke, '99; Julia French Owen

Molasses, per hhd 10bers of any gun club. The principal
event of the day will be a twenty-five-targ-

race at unknown angles. This
of Barton, Vt., Holyoke, '99; Emily
Antoinette Reeve of Hampton. Towa.,

to and around the middle breakwater,
leaving same on starboar hand, to the
finish line between the lighthouse on
the end of Long wharf and the com-

mittee's boat.
Course- of catboats: An Inside course

of about ten miles from the above
starting lino, to be determined

CONTRIBUTIONS
Molasses, per tierce 6
Molasses, per barrel 3
Melons, per 1,000 20
Nails, per keg 1

Iowa State College. 'S3; Alexander
iSiegenthaler of Erie. Pa., Elmhurst,Of Flowers Are Asked for by the Com

9S, Eden Theological Seminary, '00;

a penalty ot twenty-tir- dollars lor earn
offense, to be recovered from the cargo,
owner, consignee, master or stevedore of
any such vessel, severally anil respectively.

8. No ashes, refuse, offal, fruit, vegetables
or any other substance shall be thrown
into the water surrounding or adjacent to
unv pier or bulkhead, under n penalty not
exceeding twenty-liv- dollars for every
such offense, to be recovered from the per-
son actually throwing the same: or if any
substance be thrown from any vessel, then
such penalty to be recovered from the
owner, consignee, or master of such vessel,
severally mid respectively.

1). All lumber, brick or other material In
bulk, discharged on nuy pier or bulkhead
not shodiletl, shall be at once removed, or If
not so removed, shall be placed at least
twenty feet from the bulkhead edge, pend-
ing removal, under a penally of twenty-fiv-

dollars a day for each and every day such
lumber, brick or other material shall remain
on the bulkhead, to be recovered from the
owner or consignee of such lumber, brick or
other material, or from the person placing
or causing the same to be placed on sucii
bulkhead, severally find respectively.

10. No person shall load, discharge or
keep on any wharf, pier or bulkhead, or
allow to remain on any lighter, barge or

mittee.
All who are interested in the decor

will be a team race of five men each,
and a purse has been provided by the
club. There are fourteen events, all
told, which include two of twenty tar-
gets, two of fifteen targets and nine of
ten targets.

Oil, per barrel ' 3

Oranges, per crate ., 1
Ore, per ton 7
Onions, per 100 bushels 30
Oysters, per 100 bushels .......30

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET

Telesphore Talsne of Springfield,
French-America- n College, '99: Johnation of soldiers' and sailors' graves to
Lawrence Thurston of Whitinsvllle,day are requested by the G. A. R. com
Mass., Yale '9S; Auburn Theological

Powder, per Keg 1
Powder, per half barrel Vfa

Potatoes, per 100 bushels 30 .
mlttee to bring flowers to Music hall, cn

Seminary: Ernest George Toan of RoCourt street, by 9 a. m. There are over CLOSING GREAT ATTRACTION TO

SHEAHAN1,000 graves to be decorated, including chester. Minn., Carleton College, '99;
William Lewis Wllkenson of Pittsburg,

DAY.
Decoration day is generally conceded

Plaster, per bnrrel 1
Plaster, per ton 7
Itngs, per ton lo
Salt, per ton 7
Salt, per sack 1'i
Slate, per ton 12'A

about 700 graves In Evergreen ceme
tery. Pa., Allegheny College, '99, Drew Theo

AT THE COUNTRY CLUB.

Driving Contest Yesterday Several
Evens

The ladies' driving contest at the New
Haven Country club yesterday after-
noon was witnessed by a large number
of spectators. The contest was an ex-

citing one, and there were about fifteen
competitors for the handsome 'cup do-

nated by Miss Olga Monson. The
successful driver was Miss Bertha
Bradlev.. who made a distance of 1(50

to be the biggest day of the yean for logical Seminary; Charles MellonAs the season is so backward there Is
some fear that the supply of flowers Woodman of New Haven. Colby Col

lege '98: Albln Robert Kink of Buffa
sports, and locally the numerous sched-
ule events prove the truth of the asser-
tion. There will be no let-u- p from ear-
ly morning until long after nightfall.

may be short, and all who can are re
quested to contribute. lo, N . Y., Elmhurst, '98; Eden Theo

Hhooks, each 1
Sugar, per hhd 1214
Sugar, per barrel 3
Sugar, per tierce H

Spikes, per keg 1
Sand, per ton 7
Stoue, Flanging, per 100 sq. feet 20

other craft moored" to the wharves,, pierslogical Seminary, '00.
the ball game openingOUTING CLUB DECORATIONBOYS'

or bulkheads of the I lly, any cotton, tur-
pentine, rosin, hay, straw, or other inflam-
mable merchandise, unless the same is
covered with tarpaulins, or other mors

DAY PLANS.

& GR0ARK,
Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas .Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Worters,

Galvanized Iron Cornice

Manufacturers,

285-28- 7 ! State Street

Manager Fred Voigt will not refuse.
The Outing club of the Young Men's

and the Coliseum bicycle track closing
the day's tournaments. At the latter
place a big card of ten racing events,
fireworks, a balloon ascension and par

one single post entry for Monday's big
Christian association has an interest' wenty-fiv- e mile "pro" race at the Coli
lng programme for y at the club

permanent or substantial material, under a
penalty not exceeding If."i0 for each day or
Fraction of a tiny that such cotton, turpen-
tine, rosin, hay, straw, or other Inflammable
merchandise shall be permitted to remain
uncovered, as provided in this rule: sneli

seum bicycle ttack as it is his intention
house at Morris Cove. The three ten

Curbing, 10 Inch, per 100 lineal
feet 20

Curbing, 12 inch, per 100 lineal
feet 25

Curbing, 16 inch, per 100 lineal
feet S3

Curbing, 20 Inch, or over, per 100
lineal feet, 1 40

Crossing, 12 Inch, per 100 lineal
feet 25

to start as many of the money chasers

yards and 11 Inches. This Is consider-
ed a remarkably good drive and is the
record of the club for the ladies.

There will he a big public luncheon at
the club house y and although
there are no regular contests sched-
uled for the day it is certain that there
will he a large number of players on
the links.

achute drop and music by the Second
regiment band are but a part of the
good things offered. The programme
will begin at 8 o'clock. The course wi'l

nis courts belonging to the club have
been put Into shape and the baseball

as he can get. The fact that "Eddie"
Bald, who led the world in fast racing
once, will make his first appearance in

penalty lo oe recovered rrom mo owner ot
such material, lessee or occupant of any
pier, wharf, or bulkhead, on which suchfield has also been fixed up. The events be well lighted and the racing of the

finest order. iii . i to fin in'-- lo-i- u. nn.. s nv orseveral years in this peotlon, Is likely other inflammable merchandise may be left
thus exposed in contravention of the terms

Crossing, 14 inch, per 100 lineal
feet ,'10

Crossing, 20 inch, per 100 lineal
feet. 10

to prove a great drawing card, as theIn the evening Mrs. Eli Whitney is
demand for reserved seats Indicates. of this regulation or from the owner of suchto give an invitation dance. AboutTN WEST HAVEN.

In West Haven y the parade of material, lessee or occupant or any per.forty couples of young people are ex wharf or bulkhead, to which shall be moored
pected and the event will doubtless beveterans, firemen and school children

will be formed at 9:30 a. m. at the town
unv lighter, nnrge, or otner crarr. upon
which Inflammable merchandise shall be left
uncovered as herein provided.

Sills, 111 Inch or over 40
Sills, under III Inch, same ns curbing.
Sills, window, per lineal feet 2,1

Steps, thick, per lineal feet 50
Marble, per ton 50
Building, per ton Viyti
Ballast, per ton 7
Belgian, paving Idocks, per ton .7

hall. Warden Dennis A. Klmberly will
11. No unharnessed ruck, cart, wagon

will begin at 2 o'clock. The following
men have entered:

One hundred yards dash Comiskey,
Martus, Rawles, Malcolm, Ruden, Phil-
ip Malcolm, Huntley. Foster, Van Bu-re-

Goering and Bauman.
Two hundred and twenty yards dash
Ruden, Van Buren, Malcolm, Goering

and Bowden.
Twelve-poun- d shot-p- ut Comiskey

Huntley, Lines and Reynolds.
Running high jump Malcolm. Hunt-

ley, Foote, Jones, Goering, Bowden and
Bauman.

Running broad jump Comiskey, Ter-ril- l,

Huntley, Ruden. Foote, Jones, Van
Buren, Goering, Lines and Bauman.

a nleasant one.
On Saturday the finals in the men's

golf contest, will be played. Harry
Marlin and Ralph Van Name will meet
to decide the championship. A. fine cup
will be presented to the winner.

be the marshal. The line of march will
be through Main street to Union ave

or vehicle or any uesenpnon snail lie placed
or left at any time on any public wharf, pier
or bulkhead, under n penalty of $,"i.oo, to be Stoneware, per ton 12'4,

TO
Paint Your House

In good taste Is an art Our com.

blnatlon color card will assist you,
and will be sent free of charge on

application.

THOMPSON k BELDpN,

STATE ST.

nue, to Center street, to Washington recovered vroni tue owner or sain unlinr- - K. 11. lies, encu i4
Wood, per cord 6ssed truck, cart, wagon, or vehicle. Anvavenue, to cemetery. There are more

than forty graves which the veterans
will decorate. The services at the sol

unharnessed truck, cart, wagon or vehicle
LAW SCHOOL HONORS. f any description placed or left on any

HAVE YOU A STOMACH?
I asked the Question "Have you got

a stomach?" It would be safe on general
principles to answer "Yes." But, if
you are sure of It, that Is, if you ever
feel any distress after eating, or any
pains of whatever description in the
region of the stomach, you have got
something more than an ordinary stom-ar- h;

in other words, you have got a dis-
eased stomach? The stomach is a
powerful muscle.' and the proper rem-
edy for a tired muscle is rest. Don't
take s'.imulnnts, as they only render the
muscles and nerves Insensible to pain

only to become worse afrr the effect
hns worn off. Trv Mother Seitrel's
Curative Syrup. It is nature's tonic,

diers' monument will consist of an ad marginal street, wharf or place, or on any
bulkhead, pier or reclaimed land under the
hinge anil conrroi or tnc lorecior or Pub Mr

Works, shall be removed by the Dockniaster
to a place designated by Ihe Director, and

dress by Rev. B. M. Wright, of Orange,
and prayer by Rev. William McNIcholl,
Flowers are solicited, to be left at the
town hall at 9 o'clock. cnarge in not less man nrry cents per

day for storage on same, shall be and be
come a lien tnereon, ana sucn unharnessed
truck, cart or wagon or vehicle of any deTHE NATIONAL GUARD.

VESSEL WHARFAGE.
VESSEL WHARFAGE (Dockage).

Maximum Rates.
Loaded Sailing Vessels.

1 cent per ton per day registered ton-
nage.

cent per ton per day when unload-
ing to lighter.

Light Vessels.
cent per ton per day.

Barges and Boats.
Feenr those awnirlntr mnvenieieo

1 cent per ton per day.
Barges and Boats.

(Awaiting convenience.)
Loaded. ll.OO per day.
Light 30 cents per day.

Steamboats.
Carrying local excursion parties, no

chnrge.
Carrying other evenrslnn nnrrloa

scription, will not be delivered to the owner'
unlit sucn iniu ami ioi.to fie Hate been MILL WORK

ANDpaid.
Jit. The Dnckmasler shall promptly desig-

nate and assign in the order In which nppll- -

reople who
can't eat meat

can eat and
can grow fat on

Niinii is iiiuui, suiinipif lino convenient
berths as far as practicable, for the ns nr

extracted from roots and herbs, and it
cures to stay cured. It is a wholesome
and natural spring tonic and a thor-
ough blood purifier. It has cured in-

digestion for thirty years and is used
the world over. Any druggist can sup-
ply it. Read a home testimonial.

Members of Senior Class Who Are to
Speak for Prizes.

The winners of places for the Town-sen- d

prize speaking contest at the Yale
law school announcement were an-

nounced yesterday as toilows: John F.
Gilson of New Haven, Conn., Charles
A. Greene of Fairport, N. Y., James
Mark Sullivan of Waterbury, Conn.,
and J. F. Malley of Springfield, Mass.

The above named seniors were chosen
from a list of forty-fou- r contestants,
who submitted their theses in sealed
envelopes to judges from among the
law school faculty. The speakers were
picked on the basis of the literary merit
of their theses. Messrs. Malley and Sul-
livan chose for their theses the subject
"The Suppression of Anarchy;" Messrs.
Greene and Gilson the subject "Chinese
Exclusion,"

such vessels anil water crnft as may require IJIMRRRthe same lor the reception or discharge of
passengers, merchandise, or other property
therefrom, and for the necessary rennti- r
safety of any vessel or water craft.

General Cole's Order for Memorial Day
Observance.

Adjutant-Gener- Cole has issued the
following order to the several organiza-
tions of the National Guard in relation
to the observance of Memorial day:

State rf Connecticut,
Adjutant-General- 's Office.

Hartford, May 23, 1902.
General Orders No. 16.

The garlands which deeorat? the
graves of the American soldiers on
Memorial day express the tender re-

gard of the people composing this erand
nation for every hero who responded' so

'Myself and family used Mother Sel- - $10.00 each landing. j
Minimum Charge. I

Grape-Nut- s
OF ALL, KINDS.

Sash, Doors and Blinds.

gel's Syrup for many years and can
recommend it as one of the best family
remedies on the market, especially for
Indigestion, malaria and disordered
stomach." Mrs. Edith Dhvis, 103 Ada- -

etc.Fact !

13. It shall be the duty of the Dock-maste-

In the presence of the captain or
person In charge iif vessel, to punch In tri-
plicate, the wharfage tickets, for wharfage
due to the City of New Haven, from all
vessels and water craft that may he moored
within the limits of bis district, and to
transmit each day to the Director of Public
Works of the rily ot New Haven, unless
otherwise ordered by said Director, Ticket
No. Two, giviniS the date, naiueliome-opi- y

lii.J vima '.11 .7 , ,71 . I mil J, 111(11 la UOt
over 50 tons register.

Vessels hauled up at tbe Wharf for ihe
winter, as may be agreed with the Director
of I'uhllc Works.

The Director of Public Works is author.
Ized. In his discretion, to reduce the rates
in any case in which, at any time, they may
be lu excess of rates charged elsewhere in

The Elm City Lumber Co.,
J

JVATER BT.,
line Street, New Haven, Ct April 18
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A WAY TOfrc Jhnxvnat and (Coxxxitv The teacher said he then offered two
dollars for it, and that the bargain was
closed at once.

The teacher also said lhat the Ger-
man told the following story about how

Increase your Income
The George
H. Ford Co.THU OLDUST DAILY FAFiCK PUB I'OK LIFE.the dollar came Into his possession: "I

LISHED 151 COXNUCTICUT. got It In South Africa many years ago.
It will probably be Fair on Friday.I was a soldier in the English army and

was sent to South Africa for service.THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO Many persons of advanced
ages find their incomes reduced on
account of the present low rates ofwill continue forOffice 4U0 State Sthkkt. When I was discharged I was paid off,

MHMOH1AI. DAY.
We have come to another Memorial

Day, and though Memorial Days seem
to grow gayer and gayer there are still
many to whom the day is what it
should be a day Cor being mindful of

the sacrifices that have been made fur
the republic and for teaching patriot-
ism. It is one of the most valuable
days we have, and though the time is
not far off when "the veterans" will

march no more on Memorial Day to

the music of the Union they fought to
save, it i3 to be hoped that their de-

scendants will not fail to remember
them and the principles they

interest savings Banks will payand among the coins in my pay was
this dollar. I did not know what it was
worth, or what it was, except that it

lilts WUHKLV JUUlttiAL,
iHacd 'I'huriclaj'i, Olio Dollar a Year. 4 per cent, on fi.ooo but only 3)3

per cent, on larger sums.

shirt do you wear?" Chicago Tribune.

They were watching a burning build-

ing.
"The fire fiend," remarked the doctor,

"roars like a demon in torture."
"No wonder," said the professor.

"They are trying the water cure on
bim." Chicago Tribune.

Towne Bluffer must be doing very
well. He tells me he has a city and
country house now.

Browne Yes, he's taken a small place
In the suburbs where he getB none of
the conveniences of the city and all the
inconveniences of the country. Phila-

delphia Press.
Bronco Bill So yer lynched th' wrong

feller?
Rough Rube Yes. We imagined he

was th' feller stole th' boss, but ha
wasn't.

Bronco Bill Huh! Yer should be
more careful how yer stretch yer im-

agination. Judge.
More Dust. "I shall not give you an-

other cent!" exclaimed the father to his
spendthrift sun. "You are an ungrate

some time to sell

the best articles
was an American coin, and so I thought
I would geep It as a relic of the war and One Thousand Dollars used to
of the United States. Shortly after my purchase an annuity will yield the
discharge I came to this country."

DE1JVKBE1 BY CAHHIJ5HS JN THE CltT
J5 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,

ti fob Six Months, $0 a Year. The

Same Tehhs by Mail.

following Incomes for JLtfe.The alleged history of the dollar
could not be traced, back any further.
It remains to be seen whether or not
Smith was trying to pass a counterfeit

$ 93.81
IIS. 61
134-7-

158.73
184.16

At age of 60..
" 65...
" 41 70...
" 76. . .

" 80...

in stock at prices

established by the

recent auction.

coin. Whether or not Smith will ever
get the dollar back is a question. It it
s a counterfet it will be confiscated by
the government. If It is a genuine coin
the government may confiscate It, ae all

A joint annuity can be taken
which will protect the last survivor

and the cost is not greatly
the 1304 dollars were caled In shortly
after they were issued. The other three
existing dollars cannot bo taken by the increased.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other imall
advertisements. One Cent a Word each in-

sertion. Fire Cents a Word for a full week

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; on

year. $4a
Obituary S'oiires. In prose or verse, 15

pent per line. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages. Deaths, and .Funerals, 60 eents each.

Local Notices, 15 per ilnc.

Tearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to he
unoblectl'.nanle). and their contracts oo no:
Include Wants. To Let, For Sale. etc.

to end, and, at that she appears to
think she has wasted time, for shegovernment, as they are owned by cer

tain persons, but this particular coin
has fallen into the hands of the govern

Mi XT!

The interesting announcement comes
from London that William Fife and

George L. Watson, who have collabor-

ated in the plans for a new challenger
for the America's tup, have "done their
darnedest." All the plans are now

completed and arrangements have been
made for closing the building contract.

This is going to be a supreme effort.
All the skill there is in England will
be In the. new boat when she is done.

Then, we suppose, she will come to

this country and have the shine ex-

peditiously taken off of her. It wont

do for us to let Britannia rule the wave

scarcely, gets through with that before
she sprints Into 'Pure as Snow,' which
she renders as if it were a dance for
marionettes. Then she gets back to the

ment, which will probably retain it.
Cleveland Leader. No. 3 HOADLEY BLDG,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.waves mood by going at 'Waves of the

ful worm of the dust."
The son realized that these were

harsh words to come from his own pa-

rent, but he merely aid; "Yes, father,
but the worm could be more comfort-
able if it had more dust." Ohio State
Journal.

A Great Bargain. Mrs. Winks A
peddler was here to-d- and I got the
greatest bargain a whole pound of in-

sect powder for only ten cents. It looks
just like dirt, but it's awfully effective.
I tried it.

Mr. Winks Worked, eh?
Mrs. Winks Yes, indeed. The ped-

dler said I should put a Utile in water

THE LITTLE GIRL'S MUSIC. Ocean," which she performs as If it had
been written in reel time. After she

What She Did to Duvernay and Her lias performed 'Everybody's Darling
with great slowness and deliberation,"Pieces' Music. No Delight.

"One of the members of the sedate
and highly respectable family that lives

exactly the way it hadn't ought to be
played, she launches Into 'The Maiden's
Prayer,' which sounds like a runaway
phonograph. If any maiden ever tried
to pray to the pace set by this little girl

Hailstones nearly three pounds in

weight fell during a recent storm at

Jessore, in Bengal. Metal veranda
roofs were perforated, cattle maimed,
trees beaten down, and a man killed

outright by the downfall.

in the flat right beneath mine," said thein a yacht even if she does in a
man with the haunted, worried look and
tho nervous, ierky manner, "Is a little she'd establish a world's record for the
girl about 12 years of age," says the greatest number of uttered words with
Washington Evening Star. "She is a in the space of one minute.fOT It! COXQVBltKlt.

Some of the Boers who haven't been

and apply It boiling hot, and I did and
It. killed every Insect it touched. New-Yor-

Weekly.
"No," said Count Pobosodovaterlski-vttch- ,

"we cannot permit this great
American trust maker to get a foothold
in Russia,"

"She is just winding up gloriouslynice, tidy, pleasant-mannere- d little
girl, too but I wish, sometimes, that
her father hadn't secured the governpermitted to die in the last ditch don't with her first old love, the vindictive

and devilish 'chopsticks,' when her.mean to be benevolently assimilated by

The "Rational Sabbatarians" of Edin-

burgh, encouraged by their success in

obtaining Sunday cars and a Sunday
opening of the museum, are now aiming
at a Sunday opening of picture galler-

ies, and hope to be successful.

ment Job that brought him to Washing- mother calls her to breakfast. Alongthe British if they can help it. They ton. Otherwise, he would probably about 6 o'clock In the evening, when
have remained In northern Missourihave already formed new republics in I'm just settling down to read my Star
with his family, Including that nice, paper, she goes through the whole thingthe wilds of South Africa. Two tracts of

Our store will

be closed all day

Friday In order

that we and our

corps of employ-

ees may join all

the country in its

homage to our

honored dead.

tidy, pleasant-mannere- d little girl.land aggregating about fifty-tw- o thou again, only doing it backward this time,
winding up with, the maddening Du- -

"But," protested the Grand Puke
"our Indus-

tries might be developed wonderfully
under his direction."

"Yes," answered the count, "but sup-
pose he organizes an alphabet trust.
What will become of the grand old con-

tinued story family names of Russia in
that event?" Baltimore American.

These are big times. A number of "Why? Well, the little girl Is takingsand square miles have been pre-em- pt

lessons, as they say, on the pianoforte. vernoy. ,
ed by these monarchy-hatin- g Dutch "Sho a nice, tidy, pleasant-mannere- d

Duluth, Minneapolis and Chicago men

have organized the Saskatchewan Land

Company, with a capital of $3,500,000 to men. It remains to be seen whether little girl, as I say, but oh, if her father
had only failed to pass his civil service

She goes to school, of course, and there-
fore she has to do a lot of her practis-
ing In the morning. She begins about 7

o'clock In the morning, an hour at
which before that family moved Into

the British will follow these determin
examination!" From the Washington)
Star.ed republicans to the remote and almost

purchase one million acres of wheat
lands in the Saskatchewan Valley of

Manitoba.
Afr.

inaccessible regions in which they have their flat I was usually employed in
dreaming of money and gilt-edg- se
curities and other glorious and impos

One who was rb'li picked out a spot
High on it nnlilu hill, mid there

He built himself n contly tomb,
That all the people might know whore

Ho rented wht'U his work whs done.
The luiii'hlt' glistened 'n the sun;

established themselves. Perhaps they
will be let alone for a time, and they
may even have an opportunity to make sible things. The little girl has ar-

rived at that stage of her musical in
their new possessions worth grabbing. struction at which she is permitted by

her teacher to take up 'pieces.' She hasProbably when they have done this,
The white shaft towered In the dir.

A toller where Ilio crowds were great
Hail love of men IiIe In Ills heart;

A paper in Norway the other day con-

tained the following advertisement: "I,
the undersigned, declare that, through
a regrettable mistake, I circulated the
rumor that the coffee house keeper, Jor-ge- n

Henriksen, had drunk a glass of

beer. I humbly apologize to Mr. Hen-

riksen for this unfounded imputation."

civilization in English or some other

The Straw
Season

SUMMER 1902.

d s

quite a list of 'pieces' on her little list
now, and the things that she does toHe snug to make the nlghlng glad,form will get after them and make Ana preached for peace with all his art. em during the early morning hour or

them its own. The "onward march' His smiR died on his lips one day.
They laid the form away, so would never, never do to print.

must go onward. She begins the morning with aboutFrom all the costly tombs apart.
10 minutes of Duvernay scales. She al jBroad paths are beaten to n spotrun KLKvrios iA oheuox. Hatched now with lnrlnar, jealous care;

And rich Mini poor and great ami small
Fare far to stand uncovered there.There will be an election in Oregon

ways whacks two slde-by-sl- keys
with each finger in doing this, but that
doesn't seem to bother her at all, her
main Idea being, it would seem, to get
through Just as quickly as possible, In

YES"Cool, light and refresh"next Monday, and perhaps some of its High on the hill, seen froui below,
A rich tomb stands, but few men go ing, a hand-mad- e strawresults will be significant. Congress Of course because why, 'tisJo see what name the shaft, may bear.

H. K. Ktser, 111 Harper's Magazine. order to reach her piece-playin- g per

A house in Orient, Long Island, has
a beautiful interior decoration in the
(shape of a branch of a crimson rambler
rose tree which has thrust itself
through a crevice between the upper
and, lower sashes of an unused window,
and, having been trained along the

ceiling of the room, has budded and
blossomed.

men, state omcers, legislators, county hat earns its cost theformance. policy for you to tryand municipal officers are to be voted A DOLLAR OF 1S04. first warm day. Butfor. Some expect to see in the vote for
congressmen an Indication of what the "KOAL

"Duvernay having been butchered
quartered, sliced Into sections, salted
and put away, this nice little girl with
the pleasant manners puts 'Silvery
Waves' on tho rack in more ways than

distinguish betweenCurious History of a Valuable Coin
country thinks of the expansion issue the hand-mad- e and theBelieved to be Genuine.

Captain Abbott, of the Secret Serviceand so of what It has to say on the subA memorial erected by Edward Long machine-mad- e hat.one and proceeds to make that Imme-
morial bore of a composition sound likeject of the Philippines, of Democratic

streth of Philadelphia to John Fitch
, well, like Ms If a mule were playing

department, had In his possession re-

cently an alleged 1804 dollar that has
set many secret service men to work.

attacks on the army In the archipelago,
W. F. Gilbert & Co.,

65 Church Street,
OJ?P. J?03X OFFICE.

who was the first to apply steam to th The latter will never fit
you comfortably norand of the President's policy in relation

running of a boat, has been erected in
to the islands. They are also loqking

a xylophone solo on a pair of Venetian
blinds, if such a thing could be. It Is
In the 'variations' that the nice little
girl makes every moment of 'Silvery
Waves' an incredibly

WarminBter, Pennsylvania. It bear survive the season; thefor Blgns of what is believed by the votthe inscription: "John Fitch here con

If the dollar is genuine it Is one of the
rare coins of the United States and Is

worth about thirty-fiv- e hundred dollars
to collectors. If it is bogus it will get

ers to be th , government's duty toward former will do both.celved the idea of the first steamboat, agony.Cuba, and for some light on the quesHe ran a boat with side wheels by some one Into trouble.tion of the general strength of the re
" 'Silvery Waves' having been played

off the boards, to employ a slanglsni of
the race course, the nice little girl gets

steam on a pond below Davisvllle in In 1S04 the government issued nine
The difference in cost
is trifling. Our stock
is complete.

viving Democratic party. teen hundred silver dollars. For some1785. Bucks County Historical Society.
The outlook is that the Republicans tho thumbscrews on Verdi's Immortal

'Miserere' from 'II Trovatore.' Now, IThe London Society for Promoting will carry the State, and there will be don't yield to anybody In my reverence
the Employment of Women has Just is surprise and pain if they don't happen

reason or other it was decldpd to recall
the Issue; 1,806 of the dollars were re-

turned to the treasury and destroyed.
Four of the dollars remained in circu-
lation. As soon as this became known
the value of these dollars took a Jump,

for the 'Miserere.' I don't suppose
there could be a more noble and Inspirsued its forty-thir- d annual report to.

VHYDOMT
YOU PLAY

PING PONG?
One million men, women and
children have the craze It't
being played everywhere on
the transatlantic steamers, in
the clubs, at the hotels and

ing melody than that. But it was asLady secretaries and clerks are three From $1 up.
suredly never designed to be played as aand since that tiem collectors havetimes as numerous as they were in 1891 1ATTKV, IIVT MIGUTT.
rag-tim- e composition. That's how theanxiously sought after them. It is

now, numbering 22,000. The supply of nice little girl below me plays It. She
works In all the syncopation of rag timethose who can only do their work "af

Since it has been discovered what a
deadly devil the mosquito can be there
is an increased appreciation of its im

claimed that one of the original coins Is
still missing. There have been many
counterfeits of the dollars, but thev

NEW LOT

OF

ORIENTAL
RUGS

Special Prices
These are a choice lot of rugs, all

sixes, that I took from the CuBtom

House last week, and am offering
at very low prices. Summer always
creates a demand for extra rugs.
This sale, therefore, is very timely.

very skillfully. She makes the 'Mister a fashion" far exceeds the demand
were so poor that they were soon de erere' sound like something that ought

to have words fitted to It about 'mahThere are in London alone 2.2S4 women

printers, but yet very few who can use tected. However, Captain Abbott is
portance in the scheme of things. And
there are other insects that amount to

something. Dr. H. C. McCook tells
Coal-ta- r Lady,' or 'or 'Mah Crap-sho- ot

the linotype machine.
unable to tell whether or not this 1804
dollar Is genuine. As a result It was
forwarded to the chief of the Secret

In' Baby,' and I am always, oh, so glad
when she gets through executing thatabout some of them In the current num

Cfiapc:. ccrntf stare strutcomposition yes, executing Is the word.Service department at Washington.ber of Harper's Magazine. According "Being by this time in a lightsome,
frolicsome mood, tit nice little girl

The coin in question was obtained byto his calculations the chinch-bu- g caus
An interesting way of celebrating the

coronation of Edward VII. is that which
will be followed by Denby Dale, near hungers for something llirht and airy.ed a loss of $30,000,000 in 1871, upward of CORSETS

the government officials from B. H.
Smith, at Lima, O., a few days ago,
upon the supposition that it was a

so she takes down 'The Frolic of the$100,000,000 in 1874, and in 187 $60,000,000,
Frogs' Waltz.' She's got this one downHarnsley, England, where a mammoth

pie will be baked in honor of the event, Made to Order.The Rocky Mountain locust, or grass counterfeit. Smith was taken to Tole-
do. It Is said that he Is a gambler whohopper, In 1874 destroyed $100,000,000 of.JTor over one hundred years the Inhab traveled all over the state. While onthe crops of Kansas, Missouri, NebrasHants there have baked large pies in

New Paris Shams

Straight Front v. aka and Iowa, and the Indirect loss was

so pat, It having been her first 'piece,'
that she ran play the whole thing from
beginning to end In something less than
45 seconds, and that's the wHy she plays
it. If grasshoppers could waltz to the
dead gallop that she makes of that
three-quart- er time composition, they'd
never be caught by small boys and be

commemoration of remarkable events
one of his trips he went to Limn, w here
he became stranded. He partook heav-
ily of morphine, It is claimed, and act

across thousands of dining
tables in private residences.
It exercises every muscle in
the body, also cultivates the
brain and eye, Manufactur-rer- s

cannot make the sets fast
enough.

'

A FEW PRICES
31.25 ON 34.00

2.00 PING 4.50
2.50 PONG 5.00
3.00 SETS 6.50

iiii(iifi?iiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiii)tiiiititli(iiriiiiiin

MALLETT
HARDWARE

ST.,
CO.,

4 POORS BELOW CHURCH STRKCT.

manprobably as much more. For manyAs far back as the recovery of George Low Bust, Long Hiped strangely. Smith visited a pawnyears the cotton caterpillar caused anIII. the practice prevailed, and anoth 154 Orange St.broker, and wanted to pawn the supannual average loss to the southerner occasion was the conclusion of peace HENRY H. TODDmade to 'spit tobacco juice.'posed 1804 dollar for twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars. The pawnbroker knew the value
of the 1804 dollar aVid became suspi

States of $15,000,000, while In 1868 and
1873 the loss reached $30,000,000. The

our most destructive enemy

"She follows this up with "The Little
Fisher Maiden,' which by some strange
trick of fancy Bhe seems to Imagine Is acious, and reported the matter to the

between England and France in 1815,

when the pie contained half a sheep,
twenty fowls and half a peck of flour.

To celebrate Victoria's jubilee the pie
was baked in a dish weighing 1,500

282-28- 4 York St
Klmtlc, Stooklngs,

eta
rollicking jig or buck dance. Sheto stored grains, particularly through

ponce, wno in turn reported to the
United States authorities. The lntter seems to entertain the same notion

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURNING

And JOBB1MU JN WuOO of all klnda.
EDWARD 1'. HHUTT, Builder.

M ABTIBaN HXEBS1.

out the south, inflicts an annual loss In decided to arrest Smith, as thpy were with respect to 'My Queen Waltz,'the whole country of $40,000,000. The strongly of the opinion that the dollar which Is her next performance. It takespounds, It. was eight feet in diameter,
two feet, in depth and the total weight

was a counterfeit.codling-mot- h, the chief ravager of the her all of 74 seconds I timed her to
Smith is now in jail at'Toledo await play 'My Quppn Walts' from beginning COMPRESSED AIRapple and pear crops, destroys everywas over two tons. The cost was $1,250,

and It was drawn by ten horses. Un
ing the decision as to whether or not
the dollar is a. counterfeit. The wholeyear fruit valued at $30,000,000 to $40,. Carpet Cleaning Works,l

000,000. The damage to live stock in
fortunately the pie, when cut, was No. 106 Court straat.

Lameta called for ana delivered.
case against Smith hinges upon this
decision. Haptaln Abbott and Districtflicted by the ox-bo- t, or

found to be uneatable, and another was Liriwti cleaned and laid, also wad orariAttorney Sullivan were of the opinionamounts to $36,000,000. 111 fact, ererrtblng don in the Carpet Una.
that the dollar was genuine money of ah won aaiiaiauioriir ana Drowpiij am,made the following September, when

jnore than 2,000 persons partook of it.. And so forth and so on. .Man isn't
Telephone call, lasz-n- . uive ns a can.

awn
Mowers

that cut the grass

another date, but that its figures had
been changed to rend "1804." A closeso much, after all. There isn't a year

which insects don't "acquire" more Inspection of the coin, however, failedOfficers of the hydrographic office of to establish this theory.

GREEN GOODS
IN FURNITURE

than J. Pierpont Morgan does.
Smith claims that he got the dollar ::iTGet in Touchfrom a school teacher at Hamilton, O.,

ItATlOXAI.. who was In hard luck one day and
They all look as nicegave bim the coin as security for a

to-da- y with our completeHilo-Wh- en did the Freemasons twenty-fiv- e dollar loan. The teacher
failed to redeem the coin, according to

with their fresh paint and
their pretty names as a lotstart?

-- Har-Bilo In the stone age, idiot. Spring
Furniture,
Carpet, Range.

Ides! Summer AVare for Piazzas, Porches, Cottages and Lawns. '

vard Lampoon. of row boats at a picnic.
But after they've been
used a year then its a

Smith's story. The teacher was sent
for and he appeared before the author-
ities at Toledo. He was asked haw he
came Into possession of the dollar, and
he then told a rather strange story.

"I am going to write an opera about Linoleumthe coal strike."
case of the "survival of and general housefurnishing"I suppose the music will be in a mi

Smith claimed that the teacher hadnor key." Evening World. the fittest." service best or everything,told him he had had several such dol

Artistic Settees, Chairs, Rockers and Tables, in braided rush, and rat

tan, or in the plainer woods.

rrkes varying frnm Ch"'rs and Rockers at AO conts. to Five-piec- e-

Sets, at $25.00, Better choose now from the new unbroken lots Just in.

Kiatiei Yuur by, I hear, a "!!t lars made in Cincinnati every year, and greatest variety, for iasn orstudent.

the Navy department are commenting
on the absence of icebergs, which are

usually encountered by steamers plying
between England and the United States
at this time of year. Only two or three
rases of sighted iceberg's have been re-

ported, whereas they have been report-
ed by the hundreds in past springs.
Icebergs usually appear off tho Grand
Banks of Newfoundland as early as

February 1" and 'r mnw r
less numbers until about June 1.1. As
before stated, there has been an almost
total absence of iluating ice in that
vicinity this year. According to a
scientific idea, the of

icebergs along the banks of Newfound-

land will have a pronounced effect on

the weather in Europe during the com-

ing summer. It is held that the ab-

sence of floating ice off the northern
roast will insure the lack of storms and
disagreeable weather in continental
Europe this year.

sold them. The authorities do not be
Popley He's always at the bottom of on Easy Paymentslieve this.his class, if that's what you mean. Best IJaby Carriages andThe teacher explained that he got the

Our lavn movers are
not experiments. Each
make has teen used in
town from two to twenty
years. We know they're
all right.

7 varieties, $1.69 to $10.

Philadelphia Record.
coin from an old German farmer in the (io-Lar- ts Under price"That's one of my neighbors. His southern part of the state, at whosename is Mudd." Btorea opcu evenings, except Tuesdayhome he stopped one night while out on ana luurbua.What's happened to him?"'

'Nothing."
Then how can his name be Mudd?"

a hunting trip. During the evening the
subject of old coins was discussed, dur We deliver. P. J. Kelly & Co.ing which the German said he had a

Chicago Tribune.
piece or money mat mas a reic. He
then went to a drawer and took out thisI want to get a dog collar," said the 36-3- 8 Church Street,

817-82-3 Grand Avenue.customer. 804 dollar. The teacher asked the old
man how much he would take for it.Yes, sir,!' replied the clerk who had

74 GHEL Sit" 320 StTj&T.I've been offered $1.'.'0 for it." the farrecently been transferred from the hab-

erdashery department. "What size mer replied, not knowing its real worth.
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YALE AND PRINCETON. 'ii.UittttiS.YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES

Meet in First Bis Game of theWillLIVES One oenjti a word for each Insertion;
flva ccntsM.-- word (or full week, aeveo
time. ....NORWICH INFLICTS SEVERE

TROUNCING ON NEW HATES.
VARTRAY
GINGER ALE
IS TO BE HAD HERE

LIVES
LIVES

WANTED,
SITlTATfOIB by tirst-elss- s cook, competent;

second maid and girls for housework.;
- MRK. SB! BALD. 52 Corirt Street. mSO ltp

Season
At 3 o'clock on Yale field this after-

noon will occur the first .of the series
of annual baseball games between Yale
and Princeton.

The Tale team will bat in the follow-
ing order: Metcalf, 2d; Wear, rf; Barn-
well, cf; Cote, If; Window, c: Guern-
sey, 3b; Miller, ss; Llttlefleld, lb; Gar-va- n,

i.
The batting order of the Tigers will

be as follows: Steinvvender, 2b; Cos-grov- e,

cf; Pearson, lb; Meir, ss; Brawn,
If; Wells, 3b; Davis, rf; Green?, c;
Stevens, j.

The umpire will be Mr. Betts of the
National league staff.

In size, style of package and price WANTED, u
taken home by experienced
821 s ELM STREET. in2ll 2t

WASHING),
laundrewiwe have over 20 varieties. OUR years ago,

when we agreed
to take on the
VARTRAY

Nothing In Olives that is not to be WANTED,
and glazier, to whom steadyA I'AIN'l"f:R

found here. work wal il be given. hlLil (Ji l l l.L.VlHl'Jli

Deerlug Makes an Aicenslon In the
Third Inning and Eight Haul Are
Scared Waterbury, New London and
Snrlngfleld Win.

Norwich, May 29. Norwich defeated
New Haven here to-d- In a very rag-
ged game by the score of 14 to 7. Deer-

ing took an ascension in the third and
the home team batted around, making
eight runs. Braun took hie place. Bill
Murphy was very ill and hit six men.
Score:

NORWICH.

CO., Nnr Haven, Conn. ui2S il
Oaeen Itoes wt Own

The best located cottage at this popular
beach. Water front; wide piazzas on
three aides; good view alone snore; three
living, tlx bed roems;well furnished; barn

SHERMAN COTTAGEmon IT ISLAND
A tasty cottage on high ground, contains
ten rooms, four on first floor six on second
has tower and balconies. Hotel on island,
good grocery, mail and ferry service.

"SEA VIEW" Short Beach
A pleasantly located cottage about four

' hundred feet from beach and in full view
of it. Largo living room; kitchen; five bed
rooms: good piaxzae and covered balcony,

"THE MIDGE" Short Beach
Acottage having living. room, kitchen and
four sleeping rooms: on waterfront with
a well kept lawn, fine rocks, good shade
and excellent beach directly before it.

, WANTED,
LABORS RS and expert cutting press feeil-er- s.

Cat 383 CLINTON AVE. ui2S iic
Crescent Olives

Pitted Olives Stuffed Olives 3tS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Einnlovuient Aapna-v- . . (LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWSPmoes to Meet thb Demand 102 ORAtKGE ST.. Bowdltrh Hullrtlnir rnom

op Quality and Pmce mow Hea auuartcrM for best sit on I Inns : 11

goods (after it had been
demonstrated to us that they
were the best yet made in
America) we little thought
that the world was going to i

agree with us yet it is true
-f- or VARTRAY Ginger
Ale took the Gold Medal at
last year's Paris Exposition,
in competition with the world

including the Ginger Ales
made in Belfast, Ireland.

Dozen, $1.10

years' experience. Coachmen, farm hands,
porters,, jt'ris ol. general housework, wait-ress-

iedeners, coohs, laundresses, housei
keepers; vtc. Germuns, Swedes, and others
needing! situations should npply. The bestKweillsli i, tt r;,-- . ...i , ii...,i i.

MEMORIAL DAY Wilt JiE GEN-

ERALLY OBSERVED.10c to 90c

Store closed all-da- y Friday-Decora- tion

Day.

The Sale! of

Muslin

Undergarments
Grows in interest because

you are advertising it even

stronger than we are. Those
who bought on Tuesday
helped send Wednesday's
throng; Wednesday's buyers
will send others and so on.

We've so many helpers that
there has been no crowding
and there won't be. The key

reference;. German and English spoken."I'.

r. h.
Dorsey, c f .. 1 2

Turner, r f 2 1

D. Murphy, 2b i 1 1

Tighe, lb 3 4

Sullivan, If 2 0
Kotherrnel, as 2 2

Manner, c l 2

Harrington, 3 b 1 0
W. Murphy, p 1 2

po.
1

0

3

14
2
1
4 '

2
0

t
WANTED,

A FUlifNITURE salesman; oue nbo under-- "'

stands carpets preferred. Address, stat.For Rent,411.413 State St., cor. Court. 1
lug jjpst experience nud salary desired.'2
J., dusirler office. la'M tf

THE) desirable dwelling bouse, SS3 Chapel
street. Lower corner house in the brow a
stone front block opposite Wooster
tauare. Inquire at this office or at officeTotals 14 14 27 12 WANTED,

BEST. Swedish nnd German servants are)
all secured here. Employment AgaDcy,au4tf N. SLEEMAN, 775 Chapel St. '

JOHN T. SLOAN,
'. 828 Cbapel street.mj-- tf

J

it

NEW HAVEN.
r. h.

O'Brien, 3 b 1 2
po. a.

0 0 WANTED,
EEST Help for any kind of work can aU

way, be secured here, with our long es.Bannon, ss 0f For the Shore, f 3

3 tablijked and largest business In tbaWe can euarantea sat.iHfnptlna. WarBUH't.' 0
bawt more and better halo than can ha1 touted elsewhere. We know, and have dls
carlded, most of the useless class: every

FOR RENT,
The house, No. 478 HOWARD

AVENUE, between Congress and Daven-
port Avenues. All 'mprovements. Furnace
heat. In first-clas- s condition. Rent, $30.00
per month.

W. D. JUDSON,
Room S, 868 CHAPEL STREET.

Locke, c
Brescher, lb ....
Braun, r f, p .. ..
Fitzmaurlce, c f
Connell. 2 b
Anklam, 1 f
Deering, p

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 0

. 1

. 1

bedI knows that this la the most reliahli
plajcie (n the State. N. SLEEMAN. Bm.

Jnojv'mpnt Agency. 77B CHAPWT, ST. it
note is real economy for the

goods are our - own choice

stocks reduced as follows :

.

Short, rf 0

V
6 24 13

FOR SALE,
Totals
Score by innings: '

Norwich .. ..3 0 8 1

New Haven .0 0 0 4

ft. B. MALLORY, ,

AlTCrriONEHK and Appraiser, 141 Orangfa14

We furnish cottages
nicely at small expense,
for example an iron bed

full size with an in-

dependent woven wire
spring and a soft top
mattress for $8.50.

Dressers and wash
stands at very low prices.

We have the .cele-

brated Heywood raake
of veranda chairs and
rockers from 90c up.

Straw mattings are
better than ever this

Hclusehold sales a specialty. Jy3 tr2

Eiiicliri In Schools Yeiterdajr Enter-

tainment at Grace Church Station A

Will C'loie at Moon-Oth- er Items.

, Interesting- memorial exercises were
held at 3 p. rn. yesterday for the sev-

enth and eighth grades of Strong Bchool
in Grannies hall. A number of the par-
ents of pupils were present. The pro-

gramme was given as follows:
Austrian hymn School.
Quartette Ere Fadeless Be Their

Glory Raymond Clark, Joseph
Clancy, Alfred Seeley and Robert
Storer.

Address Frederick Gowlng.
Song The New Hail Columbia-Eig- hth

grade.
Song America School.

The address by Principal Gowing of
the Rhode Island normal school, Provi-
dence, treated on "The Every Day
Hero." He portrayed this kind of a
hero, rather than touching upon the
battlefield hero and made it a practical
talk to the children.. He told of the
hero of peace, the hero of the home.
Mr, Gowing went on in detail to show
that the boy and the girl could be true
heroes in the helping of their teachers,
their parents and even their play-
mates. He enlarged upon the good citi-

zen element, which was about the same
as the element which made good boys
and girls. The address was appreciated
by all who listened to It.

The schools closed yesterday after-
noon until Monday morning.

The Station A will close at noon to-

day in honor of Memorial day. The
carriers will make only the morning
delivery.

For the first time In the history of
the Fair Haven postofflce and Station
A a United States flag will be hung
out this morning. The flag was pur-
chased yesterday afternoon and the
pole prepared. The flag, 9 by 6 feet,

The HOUSE and STORESummary: Two base hits Tighe Bajtent Stove Brlfck fit any stove.
Rothermel, D. Murphy, Connell. Three
base hitTurner. Stolen bases Locke

m
m

MASSAGE ELECTRICITY. .

SATISFACTORY treatment given by MI8S3, O'Brien, Anklam, D. Murphy, Tighe,
Double play Anklam and Bannon

No. 888 Grand Ave.

$11,000.
A first-clas- s location for any

business.
f;

umtaa.tsj, uuauate c. x. H. Ladles taughtto massage their own faces. Take SylvntJ
A'senue car to Asylum Street. No. 113
ASYLUM. ml3 tf

Bases on balls Off Murphy 1, off Deer
lng 3. Hit by pitched ball By Murphy
6. Struck out By Murphy 1, by Braun

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,

No. ioo6 Chapel Street.

m

1.. Wild pitch Deering. Time 1:53. At
Fittest Stove Brick Bake Best. .

FtoR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brkkltendance 400. Umpire Shannon,
OW&'V set warranted nne v.np. nnW. ...ISpring, and quality con-sider-

the price is low. George F. Piewcomb,
Real Estate and Lonns.

celjved 763 STATE STREET.
WATERBURY 10, HARTFORD 4

BOILER FOR SALE,uoom No. 322, Exchange Building, corner,Waterbury, May 29. Hartford lost to
A ECOND-HAND boiler, about 40 horse.Chapel and Church Streets.

25c garments 18c
'

50c " 38c
75c " 58c

$1.00 " 78c
1.25 " 98c
1.50 " $1.28
1.75 " 1.48
2.00 " 1.68
2.25 " 1.88
2.50 " 2.08
2.75 " 2.28
3.00 " 2.48

" 2.68
3.50 " 3.08
3- - 75 " 3.28
4.00 " 3.48
4.25 " 3.68
4.50 " 3.98
4- - 75 " 4.18
5.00 " 4.38

Waterbury y in a game that .will

probably bring out a protest from Man
ager Relsling. With one out, a man on

aaStf ... ... . ... jffi Water Street.
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY 30.

Sun Rises, 4:22 Moon Rises I Rich Wster
Sun Hetg, 7:13 ... 12:03 4:S1 p. ui.

first and one on third, Henry takes

We have a large as.
sortment of metal bed.
steads, both brass and
iron, new patterns and
very attractive ones.

Lawn Swings, the
same we have sold for
year9 and the best swing
made, $5.40 and $4.50.

fly bail in the field and rushes in and MARY J. WEIGHT. M. D. .

touches the second bag. The umpire. fSBEDICAL and Clairvoyant 27 High street
Correct predictions relating to business,.Wilson, a local man, declares out the MARINE LIST.

FOR SALE,
The manufacturing property formerly

owned by The Halsted, Harmount Co.

This Is an extremely valuable piece of
realty, having a frontage of 200 feet on
Water Street, and cunning beck 1.000. fet

player who ran from first from the

.ma.w
m

m

neann, mailers iu general. Honrs: uaj;and Evenings. Consultation, $1.00. sSrOUT OB-- NEW UAVlilifact that the bag was touched by the
fielder. Reisling claimed that the first FOR SALE, CHEAP,

BINE second-han- marble top black walnutbag should be touched and not the sec
ond and may enter a protest. Score: to the Channel, with docs end large brick l cnamoer set oliAW M furniture Store,02 Meadow Stroet. ni2'J3twill be displayed from the front of

ARRIVED.
Scb Margaret Aun, Tliomns. New York.
Sell Phoenix, Carlton, Nf York.
Cell Onward, Martin, New York.

CLEARED.
Sen Norciiilwgn, Armstrong, Norfolk.

Station A and this through the thought- - iactory.
Money to loan In sums to suit

Waterbury ..4 0000024 10

Hartford ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0- -4I Brown t PERSONAL.fulnosa of the owner of the building, ttNY person who. saw Officer John Kellev ..

Smith T. Bradley. It Is likely the flagBatteries Waller and Robinson
Tuckey and Nelson. will be displayed hereafter on every

national holiday.

between the hours of twelve thirty Erf--!
day night and one thirty Saturday morn-
ing, will confer a favor by communicatingwith his counsel, , J. I'. Goodhart, S2
Church Street. !' ud) 4tp ''.

m
jgjp Complete House Furnishers.

S ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street. , ,

Office Open Evenings. ,

The programme for decorating 140SPRINGFIELD 7, MERIDEN 1.
HOTEL FOR RENT.

FURNIHHKD hotel In this city. Forty
rooms. PHHIMJHK'K B. AvAliD. 8H3

Chupi.'l Strt'tit. iu30 7t
Springfield. May 29 The home team

won from Merlden to-d- by their PlAMn pod suegravS of soldiers and sailors in Fair
Haven cemetery will: be as heretofore
published. The Polar Star hall will be
open early for the reception of flowers

WELEGANT upright piano, used less thantimely hitting and the visitors errors.
The fetaure of the game was a steal For Sale or Rent, i

luree uiuuius. iuust oe SOIU at Oil CO rV'
gardless of cost, by private fanillj. Call,
Apartment 460, Duncan Hall, 11,11 Chapel'Street. Enquire elevator boy. , ui2l) itn

District of New Havon, ss. Probate Court.
May 2tt, 1902.

ESTATE of AMANDA DAY MUN80N, late
of New Haven, in suld District. Ue- -

nd the procession will start from Inhome by Connor.
front of the hall at 10 o'clock, marchScore by Innings: Nos. 249-G- and 263 STATE STREET, he

hvrcn Chapel and Crown Streets. Dcsirceased.R.H.E. ing across the river and then direct to
Fair Haven Union cemetery. Augustus B. Smith, of Now Haven, having able location for wholesale business orlSpringfield . .01111201

VISIT
PHOTO STUDIO.
CHAPEL ST.

BEERS'
760The members of elans No. 2 Grace P.Merlden .... ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0- -1 4

Cottage
Floor Coverings

Sanjo Ruga, strictly sanitary
Mats, and 6 ft. x 9 ft. 7 ft. 6 in. x
10 ft. 6 In., and 9x12 ft. sizes.

Grass Rugs in room sizes, also
special lengths and widths for ve

made written application praying tout ad-

ministration of said t.'lMtt may he granted,
as liy said application on file in this Court
aior fiillv appears, it Is '

ORDERED. That said nnnllcadon be
Batteries Hoffman and Connor

manufacturing. - .

CHARLES H. WEBfe,
850 Chapel Straat.

Its the largest gallory onE. church Sunday school wore enter-
tained by their teacher, Miss Bishop ofHodge and Downie.

hi ard and determined at a Court of l'roliato

CHATELAINE
BAGS.

Wrist Bags.
Drop in and look at them

and bear in mind that for

one noor in tins city.
Always the finest work at '
, the lowest prices. ,

Electr'c Photos every )
'

evening. .

NEW LONDON 5, BRIDGEPORT 4

205 Blatchley avenue, from 5 to 8 p. m.
on Tuesday. Each little girl brought
her doll and many pretty games were
enjoyed. Supper wa served at 6

to lie held at New Haven, in sulci District,
on the 7th day of July, 1902, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, and thot public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of the
time anfl place of the hearing thereon, be

Nw London, May 29. Consecutive For Sale,o'clock, the children finding their places
at the table by means of souvenirs In

hitting by the home team in the seventh
inning won the game y from
Bridgeport. Both short tsops made

given to all parties Interested In said estate, HOTjSI" and STORE adjoining on Dwlgjhtbv DunllsnHig this order three times in n
Street. Is offered at a sacrifice If sold

costly errors, otherwise the game was newspaper having a circulation in said Dis-
trict. . i tu

little cakes, with the initials of their
names. Members of the class present
were the Misses Esther Northrop, Adsnappily played, a lightning double play

m30iit Judge.by Noyea, O'Brien and Bannon In the

soon.

JOHN a PUNDERFORD,
110 CHORCB STREET.Fine Leather Goods

dle Clarke, Ruth Seeley, Rosalie Kirk-lan- d,

Edith Collins, Mildred Shepard;
there were also present the Misses District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court

May 2l. 11)02.

CJVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
A competitive examination will be held on
Thursday, June 5, 1902, at 7.30, p. in., t.,
ascertain the fitness of candidates for Sub- -,

stitutes in the Fire Department. All appli-
cants before taking the examination must
possess the following requirements:

Must speak the English language under ,j

standingly. J
Must be a legal voter.. . '.
Must have been a resident of the city 5

years immediately preceding time of Oiing
application. '

Must not be less than 21 and not morfll
than 35 years of age.

Must be at least 5 feet 7 inches In height,
without shoes. i.urfMf

Must be at least 1S5 lbs. In weight.
Application blanks and further in forma-

tion will lie furnished dally at Room lf
CHv Hall, between 12 and 1 o'clock. AnnlU

Josephine and Ruth Schoolhorn, Miss ESTATE of CHARLES K. THOMPSON.

randa use.

Fibre Rugs
Fibre Mattings

Very serviceable; artistic color-

ings and designs.

Our Matting

Importations
Comprise the best of Chinese and

Japanese weaves in standard and
fancy effects. We save you money
on matting.

late of New Haven, In said District, de

eighth when the bases were full with
one out saved the game. Score by in-

nings:
R.H.E.

New London ...1 1000030 5 9 6

Bridgeport .. ..0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0476
Batteries Long and Speisman; Cor-

coran and O'Rourke.

Beatrice Smith and Master Sterling
Smith. ceased.

Anna M. Thompson anil Augustus S
The funeral of Charles W. Monroe, &Thompson, Kxecntors, having made written

application for power and authority to sell
certain choses belonging to snld estate
represented to be uncollected and nt present

formerly, of Fair Haven, who died at
Hopedale, Mass., was attended yester-
day afternoon at Fair Haven cemetery,
Rev. Mr. Chalmers officiating.

uucoueciame, as y saia application on tile
in tins t nun more runy appears, it is

851 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale or Lease,There was reported a slight frost in

You can.find no more com-

plete or better line than
we offer. -

Packet Books,
Card Cases,

Dressing Cases,
Pocket Flasks,

Medicine Cases,
Drinking Cups,

Etc.

cations must be filed on or before Tuesday
June 3. 1002. ,portions of Fair Haven yesterday

morning and the thermometer ran down A DESIRABLE ST. RONAN STREET UEUKUB B. Mill'I'lS,
m30 5t President Civil Service Board,

ORDKRED. That said application ho
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, In suld District,
on Hie 4th day of June. 1002, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon, be
given by publishing this order three times

to only 32 degrees. It is believed that
some of the early vegetation was dam

NEW HAVEN VS. MERIDEN.
The New Haven state league baseball

team will play in Meriden thlB morning
and in the afternoon the Silver City
team will appear on the Savin Rock
grounds. The afternoon game will be-

gin promptly at 3:45. Manager Canavan
has made preparations to accommodate
a large crowd this afternoon and with
pleasant weather the attendance will

prove a record breaker. The game
promises to be one of the best of the
season. The Meriden team is playing

aged, but fruit is said to be too far ad-

vanced to receive Injury. ileal Estate.

RESIDENCE.

FOR SALE,
TWO NEW TWO FAMILT HOTJSKSl Nog,
235 and 237 POPLAR STREET.

$2,500 each.
TWO FAMILY BRICK HOUSE.

The New Haven Chautatuqua union
tn some newspaper navnig a circulation in
said District.

By order of Court.
ALBERT P. WELLES,

m30 3t Clerk.
FOR RENT,

STORE 1325 Chapel Street, corner Day,
will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Shepard, 203 Fairmont avenue,
on June 14 at 3:30 p. m. Apply at 1323 CHAPEL STREET. m27 it241 DAVENPORT AMENDE.

STORE TO RENT.&C0. excellent ball, and the New Haven75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
foot ef Ctnfer St Cpcn Sniutday Even'jfj

HIGHWOOD. NO. 5 CONGRESS AVENUE, near George)team is also striving to reach that pen Street. nisi i.'tpnant. Firemen to Decorate Graves of De
FOR SALE OB RENT,

HOUSE with barn at 238 Orchard Street- -ceased Membersi on Sunday.
The HiRhwnod Volunteer Fire asso

Manufacturing and Prescription
Drutfilfgts.

84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At BrooklynBrooklyn 8, Philadel House has eleven rooms conveniently ar-
ranged, with modern conveniences. En-
quire on the premises of A. J. HA It--
MOUNT. m28tf

ciation, through its president, John H.
Davis, and Charles T. Pellert, secretary,phia 0.

CONNECTICUT

RIVER SHAD.
Connecticut Itlver Shad received fresh

every day-cau- In the morulng and re-
ceived In time for lunch.

We also have nice stock of

NATIVE FLAT, I'OROIES,
STRIPED BASS, SEA BASS,

LARGE FKESH MACKEREL,

At Boston Boston 5, New York 4. ave issued the following' call to mem

FOR RENT,bers of the association for next Sunday,
when the graves of the deceased fire- - DESIRABLE offices to let, from May 1st,tnent will be decorated. unapei corner state street, ukuhiib a,

FORD CO. a22 tfHighwood, Conn., May 2S, 1902.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 6, De-

troit 4.

At Baltimore Baltimore 6. Chicago 5.

At Washington Washington 36,
Cleveland 4.

At Boston Boston 6, St. Louis 2.

Dear Sir and Brother:
FARM WANTED,You are hereby notified that the High. WITH stock and tools in exchange for aood Volunteer Fire association will

WE HAVE IT

A Perfect Refrigerator

TS? All Opal
The only SANITARY Refriger-
ator on the market Call and ex-

amine it.

Summer
Furniture

nearly new Two Family House with
modern conveniences, well located and
near electric cars, in this elty. Would
like a grass farm suitable for raisins
stock, colts, etc. For full particulars,
permit to see house, etc., please call or
address GEORGE A, 1SBELL, Masonic
Temple, New Haven, Conn. a22 tf

decorate the graves of their' deceased
members and attend decoration services
at the Hamden Plains M. B. church
Sunday, June 1, 1902. Meet at the head-quarte- rs

at 9 a. m. sharp as there will
be a picture taken before we start.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Jersey City Jersey City 12, Wor-

cester 5.

At Buffalo Montreal 9, Buffalo 3.

15 Room House,
HUMPHREY STREET,

Lot 50x210.

BLUE, PEUCH, SALMON,
SPANISH MACKEREL, HALIBDT,

SHAD HOE, BROOK TROUT,
LIVE LOBSTERS,

WEST HAVEN STEAMERS,
MEDIUM ROUND CLAMS,

MILKORI) LITTLE NECKS,
Goods delivered to East and West Bhores.

Flease bring a bouquet.
Fraternally yours in the work,

John H. Davis, President.
Chas. T. Pellert, Secretary.

Bargain Building Lots.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

At Lawrence Fall River 5, Lawrence

At Dcivei Dover 6, Haverhill 4.

At Lowell Lowll 5, Manchester 2.

At Nashua Nashua 13, Concord 4.
Kimberly Ave., 30 Acres.

Mrs. Annie Fanning of P7 Hudson
and Lawn also

Baby Carriages.
For Veranda

ts and
street was committed to Springside
farm yesterday morning by Judge

Including water rights and business sites,',

Congress Ave., 2? Acres.
Derby Ave., ji Acres.$50,000liic I.

1

ruuI6 LB.

353 State St., or Tel. 357,
Whitney Ave. , ? lA Acres.'
Winchester Ave.',

Cleaveland in the probate court. Hab-
itual Intemperance was the cause.

Captain L. I. Thomas, the well known
builder, is at present at work on some
preliminary plans for the new building
to be erected on Orange street on the
site now occupied by B. A. March, the
upholsterer.

To Loan on Real Estate in.VOICE

HOLY CROSS : CORNELL 1.

Worcester, May 29. Cornell could not
hit McGeehan y and Holy Cross
v on a shut-o- ut game. A home run by
Nnonan with two men on bases gave
the local college team three runs in the
fourth. The score by innings:

R.HE.
Holy Cross 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 5 2

Cornell 0 0000000 00 3 1

Batteries McGeehan and Noonan;

THE B0WDITCH

FURNITURE CO,

100-10- 6 Orange St.

LEOPOLD BUILDER. sums to Suis.
Plymouth Ave J

, Shore and Country Property.
BUY OF THE OWNER,

Edward M. Clark,
Washington Building, 39 CHURCH 8T

IMKRI'KETATION. KKPKKTOIKE.
FORMEUI.X INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

BTUIjIO, 6S INSURANCE BUILDING.
Upright piano. JS0.00.

m23 7t CLINTON, 37 Church St.Chase and Whinery.

REFRIGERATORS,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
T. W. COBBETT.

X) and 31 Broadway.

ojlstori;,n the 11,8 Ha,fl AlMVS At Andover Oeorgetnwni 8. Andover

THE DESSAUEIUTKOOST WTK
BOHOOL OF MU8IC.
5 OtJ Chapel tjtroec.

iwlll reopen on THURSDAY, September 7th.
Office noura dallT from 13 to 1 and 4 to t

L0MAS & NETTLETON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street.

SQUARE PIANO BARGAINS.
Checkering, Weber, Steinway, Gabler

and others.
. B. CLINTON, 37 Church St.

6. Ratteries Blewitt, Cnx and Aperl-ou- s

for Georgetown, Baker and Beach Signature
for Andover.
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frequently do great damage, but, by
raising food for horses and men, the
community enables the company to
save many thousands of dollars In
transportation expenses every year.
Hence is is the policy of the company
to keep the queer little village as much
isolated from the outside world as pos-
sible. Boston Herald.

A STRANGE MAINE VILLAGE.
Among the stranga and primitive

communities of people who live in the
deep woods of northern Maine, none is
more worthy of note than the farming
and lumbering settlement which has
been in existence ut the junction of St.
John River and Cliunenticock Stream
sixty-on- e years. The vl lage is In that
part of Aroostook County which J

known on the map as township 16,

range 12.

The families are a mixture of Nova
Ccotia Scotch tuid Montreal French,

New York, New Haven
and Hartford IS. If.

May 18, 1902.
NEW YORK DIVISION.

Mil NEW iultiv-4;l- iu, 4:!i0, o:00,
x6:10, xti:D0, "8:00, x8:lU,S:3U,9;3.),xlO;30
:i. in., U':1U, 12:lfi, 1:3D (parlor car lim-
ited), 1:35, 2:00, 2:;:5, 8:00, 4;00, 4:30,
4:35, 5:10, 5:35. C:10, 6:30. 7:10. 8:10.

MOCK TRIAL.
Red Cross and Win, E. Gladstone

lodge conducted a mock trial in their
hall In the Insurance building last
night. The judge was John Trace;
counsel, W, A. Crute, John Corwin and
Roseoe Reeves; clerk of court, William
F. Clarkson. At the conclusion of the
trial a social session was held ut which
time a handsome loving' cui was pre-
sented to William Reeves. It was from
the members of Wm. E. Gladstone
lodge, and was given as a token of fel-

lowship. Mr. Reeves is the treasurer of
the lodge. A dance followed and re-

freshments were served.

OLD TIMES IN MEXICO.
Officiated at

Hadlry and

Among the

Dr. Crank II. Wheeler
Toaatmnater Preattlent

Mayor Studley Were
8:15, (Uddsemirt accommodation) .J:10.
8:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:50.
5:00, x8:00, 8:55 a. m., 2:35, x4:35, '5:10,

S6;15, 7:10, 8;10, '8:30, 9:10 p. m..
WASHINGTON via Hurlom

Mver 1:05, "11:30 p. ni. (daily.)
FOR BOSTON via Hartford end

10:03 a. m 3;D5 p. in.
For BOSTON via New l.oiidori and

Providence 2:17, "2:27, m. 35 (parlorcar limited) a. m., ?12:0a, '2:35 (all par-
lor tarsi i':47. 4:0R. 4:R&-- rRK n. tn

COUNTY HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
The quarterly meeting of the New

Haven County Fublic Health associa-
tion was held yesterday at the Garde
hotel. Dinner was served at 12 o'clock
and at its conclusion some unimportant
routine business was transacted. Pa-

pers of a technical nature were read by
several of the members. The meeting
adjourned late in the afternoon after a
free discussion of the matters brought
up in the papers.

Sundays 2:17, 2:27 a. m., 12.05, 2;47,

Particularly the Glycerophosphate of
Sodium" P. V. Street, Suffield.

"The Eyes of School Children" H. S.
Miles, Bridgeport.

"Theraputic Indications in Gynecology"
T. A. Emmet, New York.

Typhoid Fever "Its History, Eetiology
and Mode of Infection" W. S. Ran-
dall, Shelton.

"Its Diagnosis and Pathology" G. R.
Hertzberg, Stamford.

"Its Treatment, Dietetic, Hygienic and
Therapeutic" Frank Terry Brooks,
Greenwich.

"Classification of Gynecological Cases
as to Whether Medical or Surgical"
H. P. Browniee, Danbury.

"The Attitude of the Profession Toward
Certain Evils, Notably Proprietary
and Patent Medicines and Appl-
iances'Henry L. Swain, New Haven.

Tuberculosis of the Respiratory Or-

gans "The Early Diagnosis" O. T.
Osborne, New Haven.

"The Sanitation of the Tubercular
Patient" F. W. Wright, New Haven.

"The Home Treatment" C. E. Munger,
Waterbury.

"Some Newer Aspects of Heredity in
Tuberculosis and .the Sanatorium.
Treatment" C. R. Baldwin, Saranac
Lake, N. Y.

"Congestion of the Frostrate" E. S.

Moulton, New Haven.
"Erythema Induratum Scrofulosirum"

E. D. Chlpman, Waterbury.
"Symphyseotomy" N. Mariani, New

Haven.
Uterine Displacements "The Causes

and Results" C. A. Tuttle, New Ha-
ven.

"The Surigcal Treatment" H. G. An-

derson, Waterbury.
"The Treatment" E. P.

Pitman, New Haven.
"Potts' Fracture" L. C. Sanford, New

Haven.
"Report of an Epidemic of Dysentery"

L. M. Gompertz, New Haven.

i.ua, "b:oi p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Snrincfield

11:05 a. ni.. 1:45. 5:62 d. m. Sundays
1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. 111.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
For Meriden 1:10, 6:40, 7:52, 8:35,

'10:03. 11:0S a. m 12:08. 1:45. 2:55.

Speaker! Soclety'a Bmlneaa Seaalou

Concluded Vealerdny Afternoon.

The banquet of the Connecticut State
Medical society, at Its 110th anniver-

sary, was held last evening in the spa-

cious banquet room of the Tontine

hotel. The committee o arrangements
consisted of Frank H. Wheeler, chair-

man, Frank W. Wright and B. Austin
Cheney. The plans for the function had
been arranged in a very complete man-

ner and the event was a very fitting
termination of the two days' session,
which the Medical society has held In
this city.

The banquet tables presented a moat
inviting appearance when the members
and their guests took their seats.
Among those present were Hon. J. P.
Studley, mayor of the city; Arthur T.

Hadley, president of Yale university:
Frank H. Beede, superintendent of
schools In New Haven, and Rev. Stew-
art Means, rector of St. John's P. E.
Church. An excellent menu was serv-
ed as follows:

Cocktail Manhattan.
Little Necks.

Kadishes. Olives, Almonds.
Green Turtle Soup, Sauterne,

Planked Shad,
Parislerine Potatoes,

Sweet Bread Patties, Green Peas,
Filet of Beef, Mushrooms,

Potatoes,
Beets.

The Reminiscences of Don Braullo,

Don Braulio Is in the city again, af-

ter an absence of over a year, during
which he has devoted his time entirely
to his corn and frijoles crops. As usual
he notes many changes in the capital,
which he says is getting more "hermo-sa- "

every year. But he thinks of what
it was thirty yenrs ago, when he used
to come through here, on his way from
Durango to Veracduz with his train of
freight carts (you needn't look! Don
Braullo was a freighter for eighteen
years from seventy-tw- o to ninety, and
his regular trip was from Durango to
the Veracruz port) he says he can
hardly believe his eyes. The streets of
the capital had no asphalt paving then;
they were cobbles, all of them, and
when the wealthy families drove out in
the evening to take the air, it was as a
rule behind a pair of stout mules and
if they went as far as Tacubaya they
went well armed in the bargain. The
bandits were bold in those days.

Don Braulio says while the Trleght-er- s'

life was a. hard one, it had its com-

pensations. On his way to the coast
his carts went loaded with frljol, corn,
wheat and the various products of the
northern and central mesas (these carts
carried one hundred and forty arrobas.
or a ton and a half each) and on his
return trip, he brought sugar, coffee,
tobacco, cigars and foreign merchan-
dise. His lengthy stay in every city of
any size for trading purposes, made
him known to every one, and his circle
of friends steadily widened. There
were always visits and paseos, and

In the course of his remarks he said
that the war of 1898, which had not yet
closed, was comparatively a small mat-
ter. Our acquisitions, Porto Rico, "and
what not, have materially enlarged
our dominions. If we didn't have them
we might worry along without them,
but, having them, it is safe to say that
no other country will be allowed to take
possession of them against our will.
He spoke of the of the civil war
and said that there had been in these
later days an effort to shift the cause
from the system of labor to the doctrine
of state rights. He held, however, that
the cause was the difference of labor
the difference of the idea of a man. In
one part of the country a man was a
man; In another part of the country he
,was not a man unless he was of a par-
ticular color. Therefore, the conflict
not only saved the nation, but it estab-
lished the principle that there should
be only one system of labor, and that a
free system.

Mr. Burnes spoke of the attempts to
bury the past and to stop the talk of
the old sectional feeling, and said that
the southern people whenever they
meet glory in the lost cause, and that
an armless man or a legless man was
enough to cause a cheer there. Within
a month 'or so the senior senator from
South Carolina had had the assurance
to say, "We wore ourselves out by
whipping you." For himself he was
ready to talk of the times of 'fil-'6- " on
any platform.

Speaking of pensions, he said that for
him it was enough to know that a man
went out and did his duty well: If he
did that he should have a pension If ha
wanted it. In closing he said: ;"To-da- y

the north ami south are engaged in a
hallowed rivalry .of business. God

grant that through the coming years
the country may never again see the
awfulness of a fratracldal war, and
may it so on until every nation of the
world feels 'ts uplifting power."

A recition, "The American Flag." by
Master Raymond Allen: solos by Miss
Florence May Loomls, L. A. Lauten-bac- h

and W. E. Morgan, jr., and a
tuberphone solo by Professor Richard
C. Miller received great applause.
Comrade "Parson" Willis Isboll's reci-

tations, as usual, met with a rousing

3:55, 4:10, 5:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00,
lt:00, 11:15 p. tn. Sundays 1:10, a. m.,
12:08, 5:52, 7 :0, 8:28 p. m.
' FOR Hartford 1: 10, (i:4C, ?:52. 9:35.

10:03, "11:05 a. in.. 12:03, 1:45, 2:55,
3:55, C:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 10:00

p. m. Sundays 1:10, 12:08, 5:52, 7:00,
8:28 p. tn.

and although the two races have held
opposing religious faiths many years,
the residents of township 16 have nude
an agreeable compromise by having no
religion of any kind, and set along hap-

pily without minister or priest.
Nearly a century ago a few families

in Scotland came to northern Maine,
and; took up meadow lands along the
Allegash, having a patent from ths
King of England to hold as much teni-tor- y

as they could enclose Inside the
span of a big moose hide, put into thin

strips and fastened end to end. They
killed a huge bull moose, and all of one
winter the women spent their leisure
time in paring and stretching the strips
,of 'skin, so as to make them reach as
far as possible. Then the men went
out on the crust, In March, to survey
the land to which the deed of gift en-

titled them. They made the shredded
moose skin encompass 96,000 acres of
land, equal to four full townships of
sixty-si- x square miles. Then they built
a village of logs, cleared up land and
began farming.

All went well until 1840, when Edward
Kent, the Whig candidate, was chosen
governor of Maine, to succeed Reuben
Fairfield, the Democratic Incumbent of

the office. A hot presidential fight was
in progress at the time, and the Demo-

crats, wishing to redeem their State in

November, railed a special session of
the legislature, and organized a new
form of municipality, to which they
gave the name of plantations, every on")
of which was given the right to vote in
State and national elections. It .was
hoped that, as the inhabitants of these
plantations were strongly Democratic,
their vote, addel to the regular p:irty
vote in the towns and cites, would

For Springfield 1:10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35,
'11:05 a. m., 12:08, 1:45, 2:55, 5:00. 5:52,
1:00. 10:09 d. 111. Sundays 1:10 a. m..

Biliousness
disordered stomach, consti-

pation, liver and kidney com-p'ain'- ts

are remedied by using
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt. It is
mild but certain in its action.

Carlsbad

Sprudel Salt
cleanses the system effect-

ually, purifies the blood and
aids the organs in their func-

tions.

Every bottle of genuine imported
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt bears sig

12:08, 5:52. 7:00. 3:28.
SHORE LINE DIVISION.

For New London, etc. 2:17, 2:27,
7:48, 9:35, 11:05, 11:35 (parlor car lim-

ited) a. m., 12:05, 2:35 (all parlor cars),
2:47, 3:00, 4:05, 4:15 (to Saybrook

Junction), 4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrook
Junction), 6:55, 9:10 (Guilford accom-modatlo- n)

p. m.' Sundays 2: 17, '2:27
a. m., 12:05,"2:47, 4:55, 6:65 p. m.
AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-

SION.
For Middletown, Willlmantic, etc.

7:35 a. ni 12:55, 6:00 p. m. - Sun-

days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch an at

"THE LADY OF LYONS."

Its Presentation at the Hyperion Last
Medicinal Punch.

Cigarettes,
Stuffed Squab, Current Jelly,

Saratoga Chips,
Ice Cream, Fancy Cakes,

G, M. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,
Roqueforte Cheese, Crackers,

Coffee, Cigars. stem the tide of Whiggery, and redeem

v During the banquet orchestral selec
tions were rendered and the Banta
Brothers gave several entertaining se

many fine dinners and suppers.In those
days even more than now, work was not
considered the one and only aim of
man. Don Braulio, who by the way Is
a good liver, says he always ate best in
Veracruz. Such fish, such oysters, as
they did have there, and such a savory
way of serving them up. He always
had the various restaurants "pendien-tes- "

to notify him when they received
a new fish, and when he was notified
he always went.

Those were good times in Veracruz

nature of Eisner & Mendleson Co.,
Sole Agents, N. Y. Beware of
imitations.

; lections. The post-prandi- al exercises
were especially Interesting. Dr. Frank
H. Wheeler officiated In the capacity of
toastmaster, and made a very cordial
address In opening. Mayor Studley was
the first speaker called upon. The
mayor responded to the toast 'The

rereption. His first recitation was ed

and he responded with another
equally as pleasing to the audience.

The exercises closed with the singing
of "America" by the audience to an
accompaniment by the orchestra.

I

J
and everything was dear. A package
of cigars (they all came from Cuba)
cost a real and a half, and If you of

the State; but when the November re-

turns came In, and Maine was found to
have cast its electoral vote for Harri-
son, nearly every Democrat in Allegash
resolved to become a Whig, out cf spite,
and those who would not change their
politics were compelled to emigrate
from the plantation.

Three families packed up'th'lr goods
and moved west to township 16, range
12, where they have resided until now.
Though they cannot vote under a town-shl- p

form rf government, every man of
voting age Is a Democrat, while at the
election held at Allegash two years ago
the entire vote of fifty-Hir- was cast
for the Republican nomine?.

Allegash has a stage line, ap oslofflc?.
and a root and herb doctor to give a
semblance of civilization to its acts;
but township 16,ange 12, Is still in
primitive innocence. The nearest doc-
tor, lawyer, or clergyman lives at Fort
Kent, sixty miles to the east. There Is

Night.
Of all the legitimate plays

"The Lady of Lyons" is perhaps the
least worthy of preservation. Its plot
is artificial and theatrical, its language
often bombast and its spirit cheap and
mawkish. Miss Mannerlng might have
chosen something more enduring for
her special spring tour, for even she
and her splendid company at the Hy-

perion last night could not make the
first two acts successful. The last
three acts, however, won hearty ap-

proval, and the audience, which had
greeted the opening scenes with stolid
indifference, demanded recall after re-

call for Miss Mannering and Mr. Bel-le-

Miss Mannering's charm is absolutely
iwonderful. Her magnetism and beauty
defy description. Miss Mannerlng was
pleasing always, and convincing nearly
always. Her chief power lies in her
appeal to sentiment, not to the emo-

tions, and this limitation was shown in
one or two scenes last evening.

Mr. Bellew was a distinct disappoint-
ment. Instead of making Claude Mel-not-

as real as such an artificial char-
acter could be made, he added to his
artificiality. His poslngs were dread-

fully monotonous; indeed, he. was a liv-

ing embodiment of the expression
"every move a picture" and every oth

fered the cargador you had sent for
them the six cents change from your
"peseta" as his fee, he would throw it

HOWARD WELTON.
The funeral of Howard Welton, who

committed suicide on Wednesday night,
will be held from the residence of bis
mother, OS Davenport avenue, on Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev.
Ernest H. Marlet, rector of the Church
of the Ascension, will officiate. The in-

terment Will be in the Westville

Willlmantic with Eastern district and
C.V. R. R. ; at Turnerville with Col- -'
Chester branch.

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
and intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and In-

termediate stations, 5:57 p. m.
For Farmlngton, New Hartford and

points this side 7:50 a. m 12:p4, 4:00,
6:57 p. m.

For Waterbury, via Cheshire, 8:43 a.
m 12:15, 2:30, 5:10, 6:5B p. m. Sundays

9 a. m 8 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla.
etc. 6:15, 7:00, 3:00, 9:33 a. m., 12:05
noon, 1:10, 2:37, 3:57. 4:40, 5:47, 6:58,
7:40, 10:00, 11:30 p. m.' Sundays 8:25 a.
m 3:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:33 a. m.,
12:05, 2:37, 5:47, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sun-
days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.

For Winsted 7:00, 9:33 a. m.. 2:37,
6:47, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.,
6:40 p. m.

For Shelton, Boteford, Newtown,
Danbury, Pittsfleld, State Line 6:10 a.
m., via Bridgeport, 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Albany. Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago End the West
via State Line R:m . m. via Bridge-
port, 9:33 a. m., 8:67 p. m.

For Litchfield nnd points 011 Litch-
field branch 0:33 a', m. and 3:57 p. nv
via Derby Junction).

Express Train". xLnpol Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

on the ground. Nothing less than a
peseta" for him if you please! Don

Braullo has been in Veracruz year af
ter year, and In every month In the

"lanflfered the tortnre of the damned
with protruding pile brought on by constipa-
tion with which I "was ' afflicted for twenty
years. I ran aorosB your OASCAHETS in the
towaot Jlewell. Ia., and. never found anything
to equal ahem. y I am entirely free from
pile's and (eel like a new man. "

C. H. Kitz, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

year save two; and he never caught the
vomlto." This he attributes to his

regular habits, and to the fact that he
adapted himself to the life of the hot
country. He arose before daylight,

FUNERAL OF MRS. GLENN T.
The funeral of Mrs. Caroline M.

Brown, wife of Stephen W. Glenny, was
held from her late residence, 87 Woos-te- r

street, yesterday afternoon at three
o'clock. The services were largely at-

tended. The interment was in Grove

no cnurcti, postotllce, or store of any
kind within the town. A two-acr- e plot
on a warm hillside serves as a common

and for "desayuno" ate several lemons.
(limes as we call them). He then at ffJ CATHARTIC

TOAOI mask rsootiiwo g'
street cemetery.

er move an embrace.
FUNERAL IN WEST HAVEN LASTMiss Mannering's honors were really

shared with Maclyn Arbuckle, who as
Damas displayed unctuous and force Tflxt.fi Q nod. DoPMsinr. paiiLfjLnjM. rntent

or Gripe, wc, arc, urc.ful humor which was heartily appreci-
ated. Edwin Arden as Beausant was a

Stullof Rtt4x Copn j, Clto, Moi.lr.il, Raw Tort. Ill ('

EVENING.
The funeral of Emma Elizabeth, wife

of M. C. Swezey, was held from her late
residence, 729 Washington avenue, West
Haven, at 7:30 last evening. Rev. Dr.
Watson L. Phillips, pastor of the
Church of the Redeemer, officiated at
the last sad obsequies. The remains
will be taken this morning to Rahway,
N. J., where the interment will take
place.

much more convincing leading "juve-
nile" than Mr. Bellew. He had Edward
Abeles as an excellent foil. Russell

burying place for the village dead,
whose graves are surrounded by a
strong stump fence. Every resident is
a farmer or lumberman. The crops
grown are hay, oats and potatoes, all of
which are sold at. high prices to the
lumberlnk firms Svho send crews Into
the woods. During six months after
April and three rnonths In midwinter
goods for the use of the families are
brought from Frt Kent by cane or
sleds. In the otfter three months the
place ts as Inaccessible as the moon.

The ruler and supreme dictator of
township 16 Is Alexander Castleton, win
Is the richest man In the village, and
who, among other property, owns a
farm of 1,500 acres, which yields 2,000
tons of hay every year. This is sold to
the lumbermen from the stacks, for $13
a ton. "King Castleton," as he Is call-

ed, fixes the amount of money or labor
every resident must pay for roads.

City."- The remarks of the city's chief
.,' executive were of a most felicitous na-

ture and elicited an enthusiastic ova-

tion. Dr. J. H. Grannls spoke to the
toast "The Society," and many Interest-
ing points concerning the medical so-

ciety were brought forth. "The College"
was the toast to which President Had-

ley responded. Dr. Hadley was at his
best and his witticisms caused much
mirth and enthusiasm. He touched up-
on the college life and curriculum, re-

ferring to the medical school as the de-

partment which had developed many of
the leading lights assembled about the
festive ' board. Frank, H. Beede re-

sponded to "The School" In a very In-

teresting way, and Rev. Stewart Means
spoke of. "The Ministers." Dr. G. A.

the newly elected president of
the state society, was the last speaker
of the evening, speaking to the toast
"The Doctor."

The business session of the society
came to a conclusion shortly after 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon. The day
was devoted, for the mo?t part, to the
reading of papers and the discussion of
the subjects treated in the papers.

The programme for yesterday morn-

ing and afternoon is appended:
Morning Session at 10.

"Report on the Progress of Medicine"
J. E. Loveland, Middletown
E. K. Loveland, Watertown

"Report on the Progress of Surgery"
N. R. Hotchklss, New Haven
A. G. Cooke. Hartford.

Recpptlon of Delegates from other So- -'

qieties.
From the Maine Medical Association.
Richard D. Small, Portland.

Stanley P. Warren, Portland
From the New Hampshire Medical y.

C.'B. Hammond, Nashua.
A. W. Shea, Nashua

From the Massachusetts Medical Soci-

ety.
C. S. Holden, Attleborough.

H. R. Hitchcock, Hyde Park
From the New York State Medical As-

sociation.
F. H. Wiggin, Parker Syms.

From the Medical Society of New Jer-

sey.
J. A. Exton, Arlington.

S. A. Heifer, Hoboken

Crawford as the W. H.
Thompson as Deschappelles, Mrs. W.
G. Jones as Claude s mother and Kate
Patterson-Selte- n as Madame Deschap-
pelles were each and every one

The production, as a whole, was elab

New Haven SteamboatLine.
For New York.tha South,

and West '
STEAM feu iilLliAi.iJ I'iiCK,

in cuuiuiibulon.
Leaves New Haven 2:18 a. v.. dally ex-

cept Monday; due New 1'orlt about 7:M
a. in.

Passengers may go on board New 11a.
ven any time after 20:00 p. m.

Heturiung, boat leave New W k 4:80 p.
m., dally except Sunday; due Nor Huvea
about 0:00 p. m.

Boat arrives and departs from Balls Dock,
New Haven, and Pier 25, 1. R., foot of
Peck Slip, New York.

Tickets and all information at office ot
Bishop Co., 703-70- Chapel street; W. B.
Morgan, Agent, Bells Dock, and at Purser's
Office on Steamer. D20

orate and worthy of high praise to Wil-

liam Seymour, the stage director. The

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTFIAMPTON LONDON
St. Paul, .Tune 4.10a ml Phltn.. June 18 .10 nm
gt.LonlE.Jnne 11,10amSt.Pnul, June 25,10.1 ni

RED STAR LINE.
NEW

Zeelnnd, June 4, n'niSonllnvark, June IS.n'ii
I''rlpsliind,jiine 11 n'n Vnilerlnnd, June 21,n'u
International Navigation Company
1'icrs 14 uud 10 AortU Itiver. Ultlv
7S Broadway, cor. Hector ut., K. If.j Peck He

IiishoD. 1IV2 ChaDel St.. M. under & Sons.

great fault of the play lies In the weak-
ness of the first two acts. Artificial as

tended to his business affairs until ten,
when he took a hearty breakfast or
"almuerzo." At one he dined, and
then rested until four, when general
business was resumed throughout the

city.
On the road he observed the same

custom, while in the hot country, al-

ways taking the trail before dawn, and

resting in the heat of the day. He
says he usually rode some distance
ahead of the carta (they were

carts, some thirty in all, with
a string of six or eight mules to each)
and in the mountains, the experience
was delightful. Such quantities of wild
game, gwlth fine fat turkeys that would
flock Into the trail to et the corn

dropped by some freighter who had
gone ahead; and then there was turkey
for dinner. As for the singing birds,
they and the flowers together made one
think he was In "el eclelo."

The robbers never got anything out
of Dan Braulio'e train, as he had his
men well armed, and opened fire the
minute they came In sight; but he has
been held up so many times while a

passenger on the stage, going on ahead
of his carts to make arrangements in

the next town, that it ceased to "ila-m- ar

la atencion." He always took
good care to have little of value about
him, and found that by treating the
gentlemen of the road with considera-
tion, he could invariably prevail on

them to leave him his pantaloons and
shirt.

"It was a hard life," says Don Brau-

llo remlniscently, and the "Ay senor"
that follows tells, plainer than he
mpans it shall, that he still regrets the
old days, and In his heart of hearts
wishes they were back again. Mexican
Hernld.

the rest is, it is splendidly effective.

COUNTY HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

Held Its Quarterly Meeting in the Hotel 253 State at., Newton & Parish, 86 Oruuga
at., T. a. Feaaa Bon, 102 Cuuicli at., New
BtTM. J5 cod.

Yesterday.
The quarterly meeting of the New- -

Haven County Health association was
held yesterday In the Hotel Garde. Ow-

ing to the attendance of many of the
members at the State Medical society's
annual session the attendance at the
County association's meeting was not
as large as usual.

schools, and contingent expenses. He
makes the assessments, and his sub- -

jeets pay without quetlonlng his decls- -

ions.
Jean Boyer, who is of French origin j

'

and who does a large business in cut- -

ting tlmfccrsand putting them Into
drives for the Fort Kent mills, having
no sons to assist him, has trained his
three daughters to his calling, and
takes them to camp every wint r, where
they have charge of different crews.
They are skilled In walking on snow-shoe- s

and can handle an axe or a cant
doe better than most men.

The company which has bought the
land. Instead of obtertlng to having the
squatters clear up farms and cut off
such wood as they need, Is pleased to
favor the villagers and do everything
possible to make them contented with
their lot. Their presence Is not only a
nsfpgunrd against forest fires, which

The session was called to order at 12

o'clock noon by President C. E. Hoad-le- y.

Secretary Wilson called the roll

STARIN'S
New Havan Transportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SAT CUD AY,
Sleauiei' Juiii ki. bl'Aiuit, Cupialn Mc-

Allister, leave New Haven from tltarlo't
Pier, foot of iirowu street, at 10:15 p. 10..
Bundajru, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer
WilASXUS CU1UIKU, Captuiu Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays.' Tn
BTAHiN leaves New York from Pier 13,
North Itiver, at 9 p. in. Mondays, Wednes-
days mid Fridays; the KltASTUS UOKNINU
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Far
75 cents: Excursion Ticket $1.29. Stat
rooms, SI. 00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B,
Judsou's, tffitl Chapel street; Peck A Biah-ou'- s,

703 Chapel street Free stage leave
the depot on arrival ot Hartford train and
from corner of Cbapci and Church street
every halt hour, commencing at 8:30 . tn.

Through freight rates given aud bill ot
lading to all points West, South, r.nd South-Tes- t.

C. H. FISHER, Agent.
Order soar frclgbt via Starlo unt

and read the minutes of the last meet
ing, after which the association ad

Report of the Committee on Matters of journed for dinner. At 1:30 the associ

ONE WOMAN TO HER LOVER.
("Confessions of a Wife in the Cen-

tury.")
"Dear what have we done? Oh, what

have we done? Why did you make me
love you? I was quite happy before.
All my days rose and set In peaceful
easts and wests gray and res? in sun-

light colors. Now I am caught up into
a stormy sky, dashed with scarlet and
purple and fire, and swept along I
don't know where, I don't know why-car- ried

away from myself, as I used to
dream that I should be if I let myself
out of the window and did not fall, but
were taken up by the wind, and borne
to the tops of the elms never any high-
er, so as to be dangerous, but whirled
along over the heads of people, out of
everybody's reach.

"Now, we are swept along together,
you and I, and I am out of everybody's
reach but yours. And now that I and
my dream are one, I am afraid of my
dream; and I am afraid of you. Why
did you love me? Why did you make
me, why did you let me, love you? For
you did you know you did; you made
me do it. I don't want to love you.
Haven't I entreated you, by every look
and word andHone these 10 weeks past,
not to make me love you? My heart
has been a beggar at your feet all the
spring and summer, praying to yon not
to let me love you. You know it has.
You are not a stupid man. You knew
1 didn't mean to love ynu, Dana Her-wi- n;

or if you didn't know it, then I
take it back, and you are a stupid
man, and you deserve to be told so. Of
course you know I had to be decent and
friendly, and I didn't keep nut of your
way altogether. How could I? If I
hadn't been friendly with you, that
would have been telling. Nothing
gives away the secret of a girl's heart
quicker than that not to dare to be
friends with a man. She might as well
propose to him and done with it, I
think. Of course I had to treat you
prettily.

"But I didn't want to love you this
way, not this way. I didn't want to
marry you. I never thought of such a
dreadful thing! And I wish you to un- -

Professional Interest in the State.
"Inflammatory Rheumatism"

N. R. Hotchklss, New Haven
Dissertation "The Pathological Rela-

tions of the White Blood Corpus-Ces"- 0.

T. Osborne, New Haven.
At 12 m. the President's Address.

"The Relation of the Practitioner to
Growing Children."

Adjournment to 1:45.

ation reconvened. Dr. McDonald, of
Fairfield, presented a paper in regard
to the duty of the health officers in
cases of contagious diseases. The next
paper was by Dr. Gaylord. of Branford,
who spoke of the actual danger of in-

fection of typhoid fever from ice. Dr.
C. A. Lindsley discussed the quaran-
tine of smallpox, and Dr. Kilmartln, of
Waterbury, spoke of the smallpox in
that city.

Interesting and highly instructive
discussions followed the presentation of
each paper or talk, and the meeting
was one of the most interesting held
during the past year.

- Compare
the

" Cost of Coal
with tbat of

Gr A S
And then decide if you

can afford to swelter over

, a hot coal range all summer, --

when a guaranteed gas

range can be bought on

'easy payments for $11.50.

The gas range can be used

all the year if you arrange
to heat your kitchen from

the furnace.

There Is

Nothing
Complicated
or confusing in the
SIMPLEX PIANO
PLAYER. There
are no useless levers to

ffamburg --American.
TWIN-SCRE- EXPRESS SERVICE.

PLYMOUTH CHEKBOUKUHAMBUUU.
Columbia ,l"ue !!1'V Bismarck, June 2d
A Vietorin. ..lime 17;Colunibi July 3
TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVIC8
PLYMOUTH CHUKBOUltU HAMBU1U).
1'n'torlu lune "IV'ic Luise lune lit
Mr.ltke June TO Patricia June 17

Hamburg-America- n Line, 37 B'way.N.Y.
iuos, 11. 1'euse Sou, Chuteli 61., k.

Zunder & Son, 249, 251 State St., Newton Jt
Parish, SO Orange St., New Uuveu, Blsboj
& Co., 703-70- 5 Chapel St, fl7 5moa.

NEW SHELL FOR CREW.

Arrived in Town Yesterday From Davy
of Boston.

The Yale navy has received another
new shell from Davy, the Boston boat
builder. The shell arrived yesterday
afternoon and is fitted up with all the
latest devices for rowing. The boat
may be given a trial on the harbor but
very little work will be done with it
until the crew reaches New London.

Thursday Afternoon Session at 1:45:

'Diagnostic Value of a Leucocyte
Count" A. M. Rowley, Hartford.

''The Determination of the Species of

Blood" C. J. Bartlett, New Haven.
'The Dangers from Indiscriminate Use

of Morphine"
T. D. Crothers, Hartford

'Connecticut's Influence in the Devel-

opment of the American Hospital for
the Insane"

Charles W. Page, Hartford
"A Ca6e of Entensive Resection of the

Intestine" G. R. Harris, Norwich.
Melancholia; Periodical Depression
and other Depressions"

J. M. Keniston, Middletown
"Causes and Results of Sclerosis of the

Coronary Arteries"
A. E. C;lcbi!rn. MlddWmvn

'Alcoholic Psychoses: Clinical Aspects
and Differential Diagnoses"

C. E. Stanley, Middletown
"'Rational Therapeutics"

J. C. Kendall, Norfolk
Posterolateral Sclerosis"

F. T. Simpson, Hartford
"Kmrtvema" P. D. Bunce. Hartford.

T AW SCHOOT, CHAMPIONS.
ANCHOR LINE.

United States Mail Steamships
Sail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Luiiiionueny
First Saloon Passage, $50 and upwards

Second Saloon, $33 and upwards,
Third Class, $26 and upwards

Hl'jNbu."i3w uA.vjo.A.iiiAio, liieuts,
17 aud II) Broadway, .ew York,

or Newton k 1'ansu, bo oraute St., Bluup
ii L'o , V02 Chapel St.. .las,. Muslarde, U4
I'lowii St., Richard M. Sheridan, U3 tiraud
Ave., J. Aug. Svensou, 610 Slate St., I'dase-Lewi- s

Co., 102 Church St., New Haven.

confuse the operator. The whole effect is produced
by the pedals. Anyone can regulate the touch or
force of the Simplex fingers, just as the nerves and
muscles regulate the human fingers. The Crank
on the Simplex does the work while the operator
rests.

If you want a Piano, you want the best. The
Emerson, Strich & Zeidler and beautiful
Mehlin Piano are the best Pianos made in this
world.

This week 1 Upright Piano, $50.00.
1 Square Piano, $25.00.

CHARLES H. LOOMIS, 833 CHAPEL STREET.

Blue Signs. Name on the Window.

uerslitnu, sir, tnat it :s very disagree-
able to me to think of it now. I win be
honest with you at the beginning of
everything. If a woman is honest with
herself and her love, she must be honest
with the man she loves. And I tell you,
sir, for it is the truth, and I've gut
to tell you if I could unlove you I
would do it this minute, and stand by
the consequences."

Won the Inter-Clas- s and nt

Championship.
The Yale Law school baseball team

won the inter-clas- s and nt

championship of Yale university,
yesterday afternoon, by defeating the
second freshman team of Yale field by
the score of 15 to 4.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT SO.,
Salesroom, 93 Crown SU

Telephone J44.

i--with"Acute Observation of Bowels
Hart- -Treatment." J. B. Boucher,

BUILDING PERMIT ISSUED.
Fire Marshal Gladwin yesterday af-

ternoon issued to B. B. & J. B. Savage
a permit to erect a brick factory build-
ing, to be used as a mattress factory,
on Factory street, the cost to be about
15,500.

ford.
"A Study of the Health Reports"

George Clary, New Britain.
'Acute Obstruction of, the Bowel" J.

B. Boucher, Hartford.
"A Valuable Nerve Tonic of Recent

Origin, or the Glycerophosphates

Bears the Tlw Kind ou Have Always Boi'sft

If the Baby la Catting Teeth.
Be sure aad ns tbat old and well-trie-

remedy, lira. Wloslow'a Soothing Syrup,
for children', teething. It soothes the child,
often the gums, allays all pain, curea

wind colic, and is the beat remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cent a bottle,
all MWF w ll

Bean the ) lM Van tiavn Aiv.ava taghl
Signature V JJ?

1
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DECORATION DAY RACES ORVILLE A. REYNOLDS' BAD FALL, gutcrtahtnicuts.ijiunnciut.

PARKAT BR A FORI VltlVlXa
THIS AFTLItSOOS,

Broke His Leg on State Street Yester-

day Afternoon.
Orville A. Reynolds, of No. 75 Clinton

avenue, manager for F. W. Babcock &
Co., oil dealers, met with an unfortu-
nate accident yesterday afternoon

Branford Driving Park
BRANFORD, CONN.

RAGES ! RACES !

DECORATION DAY, MAY 30.

Norfolk & Western
do pfd 811

North American 111
I'nclnV .Mail 6i. S. Co 41
I'eun It. It 14in,J
People's Gas Co., Chicago lot1)
I'ltts., fin., Chi. & HI. L. IM

tlo )W lit!
Tressed Steel Car 4I4

do pfd HHKj
l'lillmnn I'nluce Car Co 234
Ki'iiiliuK :ivi

do Jut pfd 83-
do 2d pfd tilt

Ken. Iron &, .Steel Co 1T'4
do pfd 74

Southern Hy com Sti;fc

about 1:4." while driving an oil wagon KB IDA Y, MAY 30.
Return Engagement of Rich & Harris's

Three Exciting Haceii With Pnraea A-
ggregating 800-M- .lc by Second Reg't
Bnndnnil Artlrr'i Orchr.trn-- A Change

i' tinny Earceon State street near the head of Water
street. By the jolting of the wagon he
was thrown from the wagon seat to the

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
25 Broai Strest. New York

MEM BE Its
Chicago Board of Trade.
New York Produce Exchange.
Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
and Investments.

Orders executed for investment or mar-
gin. Send for our new Eighty-Pag- e

Illustrated
WALL STREET GUIDE.

Just, published. Dally Letter on appllca
tlOD.

LOCAL OFFICE, 810 CHAPEL STREET.
A. A. lASSiw-- , Jlaiibger.

pavement. He fell heavily, breaking
Are You a Mason?"

The irrpiit original Neiv York nut
LKO DITItlCHSTKIX. JOHN V RICH.

SALLV COHKN, ESTHKlt Ti m-JLL- ,

and otters.

do pfdhis right leg. He was taken In the po
lice ambulance to Grace hospital, where CLASSES TURSES
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Races Called Promptly at. '2.15 P. M.Arthur Rowland Fell Through a Hole
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HYPERION.
EVENING, jrjxj; n

(.RACK HOSPITAL BENEFIT
THE MIKADO,

By TUB TEQUOT OPERA CO.
Scats on sale Thursday, Muy :W. Prices.

7oc, 50c, 23c. tuoj jj ,

St. Louis & Sun FrnuelKCo.
Si. Louis & Southwestern.
Tenu. Coal & iron
Third Avenue ,.

Texas & Pacific
Twin City Rapid Transit..
I.'nlon Bug i: Paper Co....

do pfd
Inlou Pacific

do pfd
1'. S. Express Co
I'. S. Leather Co
IT. S. Huhbcr Co

do pfd
V. S. Steel

do pfd
Wabash

do pfd
Wells-Furg- Express Co ..
W. U. Tel. Co
Wheeling & Lake Eric

do 2ii pfd

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
On (lie Stage.Prie&liMf,

In the Deck.
Arthur Rowland, a man about forty-fiv- e

years of age, who boards on Union
street and is employed by Mansfield &
Sons, oystermen, was injured while on
board one of that firm's oyster boats on
the harbor yesterday afternoon. He
was wording about the steamer, when
he fell through an opening in the deck.
Three ribs were broken and he was tak

MORTON 5 VAN ARLEN,
Musical Comedy.

THE MONTE MOYROE TROUP,
Tbo Besi iii' the Profession.

MR. AL DERBY,Oil

Week ok may 20.
x

BATTY'S BEARS.
ERNEST HOGAN.,

Po
L
I

cnamplon Hag I'uneher.en to Grace hospital. WALCOSI & COOMBH.

And a Big Olio of Slur VaudevllUv ;
ANNUAL "EXCURSION. :

On Sunday, June 15, the Hermansohne
Maennerchor will hold their annual ex

S
Prices: Matinee, lOe and 20c: Krenlnff. '

3d Ceuter Street, Members New York Stock
Exchange.

New York, May 23.
Bid. Asked.

10c, 20c and aoc.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Trains leaving Union Depot. New Haven, at 7.4S li. 111., 11.05 0. in. and SpecialTrain at. 1.30 p. in., will slop at Branford Driving Park Station. Fare (round trip mi

special Iriiln) 25 cents. Train leaving Saybrook Junction at 12.48 noon, stops at tbe
I "ark Statluu.

NOTK All of the above trains stop at Intermediate stations.

ladles at matinee. Hit,cursion to North Beach on the steamer

In Vaudeville Programme.
With a solid list of fine entries in the

three races and purses aggregating
$500 for same; a vaudeville entertain-
ment of an extremely high character
and the best of music by the Second
Itegiment band and Adler's orchestra
of 15 pieces. I. A. Flsk, proprietor of
the Branford Driving Park, has provid-
ed for the benefit of his thousands of
patrons one of the best and most enter-
taining programme it is possible to ob-

tain for the grand opening of Branford
Briving Park on Decoration Day after-
noon.

Many local aud horsemen
are highly interested In the outcome of
the three races, which are down on the
card to be run off at their meet, the en-

tries are. of the first-cla- ss and all of
the events will be hotly contested. Tha
first event Is the 2:u0 class, trot or
pace for a purse of $150; the second,
the 2:60 class, for trotters, purse of
$150, and the final event is the 2:23
class, for which is offered a purse of
$200. The first great event will be
promptly at 2:15 p. m.

The horse racing at this popular
track is always of the very highest
character, and while it is the chief at-

traction at all times, one must nt over-
look the fact that Proprietor Flsk
makes it a point to offer various other
attractions euch as vaudeville, etc.,
which combined make up a programme
hard to equal.

For this afternono there is "a good
solid list of the best and most expensive
vaudeville artists now on the boards
on this programme, such as Morton
and Van Allen in musical comedy, the
famous Moyroe troup, one of the finest
acts of its kind in the profession, and
Al Derby, the champion bag puncher
of the state. Mr. Derby is pronounced

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. E2 Broadway, Nsw Tirt
- AN- D-

15 Ceniar Strait. Nsw Raven

llembrs N. T. Stock Eicnnng?. Produce
Bxcbsoge, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Ha Fen Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF KAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected hjr Private Vflre with New Yor.
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

OyphuK. Music for dancing by the Old
iuard band. Am. Cotton Oil 4'.s

Adams Ex. Is
Atchison gen 4sMiss Mary Dower, of Easthampton, Atehisou nd.l. 4s

AVIN

ROCK
Baltimore A: Ohio 4aMass., is the, guest of relatives on Main Grand Concert by 2d Reg't Band. Adler's Orchestra 15 pieces

ADMISSION, 60 CENTS.

Decoration
Day .

May 30.
street. West Haven. Baltimore Ai Ohio con 4s..

Bui. & Ohio S W div til-i-
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Colorado Southern 1st 4s..
Cuutrul of Georgia
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TheatreCanada. Southern 1st 5s..
Chesapeake & Ohio 414s...
Continental Tobacco 4 ...THE STOCK MARKET. tiO'a
Chicago ifc Alton 314s 81

prior u s avi'sSome F.nr a. to Development Over the i.iiv general u 4s tsiYt
Hocklun: Vallev 4V4s 110'i ta Bros,' IsilUutioiiolItau St. ltailwav UUl--

Holldaya.
New York, May 29. The new com Vermilye&Co.M., K. & T. 1st 4s 10414

M K. & T. 2d 4s 101
Man. El. 4s 82'imitments in the slock market y

were of entirely insignificant propor Per Cent.Mexican Central 4s 82'i Per Cent,BANKERS,Missouri Pacitio 5s. 11U7 10?
X. Y. C. L. S. col 3is.... ...... 05tion, owing to the fear of possible de-

velopments over the triple holiday.
There was some closing up of open

DEALERS IN

CONCERT PARK

Atwater's Orchestra
AFTERNOON AT 3
EVENING AT 8.13. ,

Grove Merry-Go-Roun- d

Electric Organ.
ItlNATCRE WILD WEST. ETC.

N. Y., N. 11. & c deb ctfs...,..2t0Northern Pacific la ...104
Heading Ken 4s till',.

accounts, however, and as these proved Investment Securities.Southern Pacific 4s OS

Southern Hy 1st os 122
Texas & Pacllle 1st 5s 121to be mostly on the short side the tone

1)554

105
loo

11514

123

101
10414
107!4

7514
I

HI

Third Avenue cou 4s 101 Nassau aud Pine Sts., New York;
IS Congress Street, Boston.

We havs on hand a. lJne of hlgh-grad- l

loans, secured by first mortgages on
some of the flnept Irrigated farms In
the fertile valleys of Colorado.

Bearing interest at 6 per cent.i pay-
able y (both interest and
principal being payable at our offlse In
New Haven), they are the beat and
surest Securities we know of. We in-

vite your personal investigation.

Lnlon Pacific 1st 4s 104
Union Pacific div 4s 107
Wabash debenture Bs '. .. 751i
Western Union tr 5s It21jWisconsin Central general 4s UHVb

of the market was rtaher firm, in sym-

pathy with the leaders. The movement
in the general list was listless and
very narrow. The leader of the mar-
ket In joint of activity was Reading
and Its advance of nearly 2 points was
attributed in large degree to the de-

mand from shorts to cover in the fear
that a strike settlement might be

NEW HAVEN COLISEUM

BICYCLE TRACK.Govcrilmcul BoimU,
Bid. Asked. MALC0M C00MBE,

reached between now and next Monday.
teg, WOO lOSValOJvs
coupou, 11)30 l8T4llOtt4
reg, 1908 10ijjl085-- ,

coupon, 1008 10714ii 10614
small bonds lOTffl.lOHVi

The Ives Investment Co.
187 CBURCH ST.;

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Bankers,
100 Broadway, Hew York,

The news y did not favor such a
presumption. The advance, in Cana Big Holiday Bill

TO-NIGH- T.

reg. 11)07 ..llOHM'Uldian Pacific was also renewed, In spite
of denials of reported buying for con

by experts to be one of the most scien-
tific bag punchers in the east, and he
gives a remarkable exhibition of how to

punch the bag.
Mr. Flsk has secured for the musical

part of his programme the best to be
had, the Second Regiment band and
Adler's orchestra of 15 pieces, the
former will open the afternoon's enter-
tainment with a grand concert and Ad-

ler's orchestra will render a delightful
programme of classical music. A slight
change will be made in the vaudeville
programme, the three Drolles who were
booked to appear at this park on Fri-

day are prevented from doing no owing
to the fact that one of the members of
the team broke his leg while performing
one of their tricks on last Saturday
night.

The Monte Moyroe troupe is consid-
ered one of the finest in the profession
and their presence will be a big im-

provement over the original bill. The
management were indeed fortunate in
securing such artists ta take the place
of the three Drolles.

Other features for the afternoon are
a grand concert by the Second Regi-
ment band and classical selections giv-
en by Adler's excellent orchestra of 15

trol in behalf of Northern Securities in Members New York
coupon. 1907 .

reg, 11125

coupon, 1!)25 .

reg, 1004
coupon, 1901 .

C. 3?, 65

.

. .13l!!4&13TVi

. .13tl!4(il3754

. .lOSliiiilObd,

..10514faoti54
..124 S -

terest. An interesting feature of the
week's currency movement is the shlpi
ment to Canada of some $2,000,000 by

Stock Exchange.i' 6
Per Cent. 6

Per Cent.Cotton. Execnte commlBsIon grdarn la Stocks,
Canadian branch houses which Is sup
posed to be due to transactions In Ca Bond and Investment Securities.
nadlan Pacific. Notw ithstand(ng'this

io Racing Events,,
Fireworks;1

.Balloon Ascension,' !'

Band Concert, 2d Reg't Band
Other 'Special Feature.

List ot current Investment offerings tentmovement and the absorption of nearly
a million dollars on op on application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH:
erations, the reterpts tif eafeh from the

NOTICE;
NEW YORK OFFICE,

1 MAOISON AVE.
Tel. 2100 181 h.

NEW HAVEN OFFICE,
39 CHURCH ST.

Tel. 1(157-S- .

interior on balance are. estimated thus
far this week at nearly three million

Reported over tbe private wire of i h. Mc-
Lean & Co., 25 Broad street, Now Hoik;
Mew Uaveu office KiO Chapel urear.

Building. Norumu A. Tanner,
uiaiuiger.

Open. Close.
June 0.05 0.10
July 0.00 8.07
AuictlHt ' ... fc "2 8.0(1

September..'. 8.111 8.l(i'
October',;..':. '....-.'.V.;-

. 8.00 8.00
November 7.02 7.83
December 7.00 7.00
.laniinr.v 7.04 9,91

36 CENTER i STREETdollars, thtis promising a' strong bank
statement next Friday. The , London Admission 25c.Statist say's, regarding. the effect of WILLARD C. FITCH,

HERBERT J. FITCH, Manager.
pieces.

Additional cars have been provided rrivate wire to New York and Chicago. BASEBALL TO-DA- Y,

peace: ' Even if peace results the ex-

penditure will remain very large for
some time. In the first place the army
in South Africa cannot be immediately
and considerably reduced. In the sec

for the transportation of patrons to
and from the Driving Park station. For SAVIN ROCK GROUNDS,

INVESTMENTS.the benefit of our readers we publish

Dividend for month of May payable May 29th.

6 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS
., Now bcIiiK paid on the stoct of the

t
'.

Copper Independent Consolidated Mining Company
The last allotment of the stock ut $1,00 per shore Is nearly nil taken. When the

entire allotment Is snlmcrlhed for, the stock will he taken from the market and will
not he iiRain offered until milling plant Is iu operation and the ahovo dlvl-- ,
Ootids Increased to 18 or 24 per cent., tit which time the price will lie fj.00 or $;!.00
per share. Your order should he sent .lu at. once. The right Is reserved to reject any
subscription when tho full allotment is taken. Make all orders and remittances to

the special train service provided for
the Memorial Day meet. It is as fol

Meriden vs. New Haven.
GAME CALLED AT 3.4B.'

Admission, 25 Cents.
lows: Trains leave Union depot, this New Haven Wafer Co. Stock.

New Haven (jus Light Co. Stock.city, at 7:48 a. m., and 11:05 a. m. In N. II. Street Hy. 5 Jier cent, flonds.
addition to these two trains a special United IllumtnatliiK Co, 4 percent. Bonds,
train at 1:30 p. m. will stop at Bran rswirr ec i o. o per eeni, hoikis.

Boston Klectrlc Lluht 5 per cent. Honda, Jloftels.ford Driving Park station. The fare
for the rotin trip on this special train lr.i. i i u. o per eenr. Ifonas.

FOB SALE BY

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Per Cent. Loans.

Conservative Mining
Investments.

157 Church Street.

ond place when the army is brought
home it will Involve a large expendit-
ure. In the third place the Boer pris-
oners will have to be carried back to
South Africa. And in the last place the
government expenditure in many other
ways will be on a considerable scale."

The London Economist makes the
point that the growing gold output of
the Rand will be more than offset for
some time to come by the demands for
new capital to open up the deep levels
and partly develop mines. 's

bond market Rhared in the dullness of
the stock market and the closing was
semi-stagna- nt below the best. Total
sales of bonds par value $2,125,000.

t'lnsllR PrlQOH.

Following arc tl'n closing prices reported

is only 25 cents, and the admission to
the park but 50 cents. All of the above
trains will stop at all intermediate The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

JOHN W. SOHROEDER,
CONSERVATIVE MINING INVESTMENTS,

315 WASHINGTON BUILDING.
30 CHURCH STREET.

stations, and the train leaving Say
brook Junction at 12:48 noon will stop Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street

DUNCAN HALL.
1151 Chapel Street.

SELECT FAMILY HOTEL. .' .

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANi
Modern In all Appointments.

JAMES F. TOOLE. Mgr.
Telephone 1557. r tf

at the Park station.
The first event will be called at 2:15

p. m. promptly.

THE ENTRIES.
' Tbfolloing is the list of entries for
the events y at the Branford Driv-

ing park--
.

2:30 Trot or Pace.

by Prince & Wliltely, bnnkers and brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center
street street, New Haven:

HAWK HURST,
L1TCHFDELD, CONN. ;

High altitude, no malaria, pure spring'
water, homo cooking, high grade service.

Bid. Askeil.

Securities for Sale.
100 shores Fair Haven - Westvllle R. R.
Boston N. V. Air l.lue K. tt. ti'a of 1003.
Helrolt, HilldalB & ri. W. R. ll.
Merlden Street R. R. 1st O's of 1024.
Mouth. New England Telephone B's.
N. V.. N. H. & H. R. R. 1st Mort. 4's of

twos.
Rome, Walertown Ogdensburg R. R.
Inlernntloiial Silver C's.
United Illuminating i'n.
Swift & Co. 5'.
Middlesex Rank Co. Debenture 6'i.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Debentures.

Adams Express l'o 200 elevator, sun parlor, golfing. Special rntegl
for May and June. Booklet sent on

b g

b g

g C.

F. S. Cowles, Northford, Conn.,
j"rank S.

G. F. Shaver, Clinton, Conn.,
Sparrow.

Allen Risk, Hartford, Conn., ch
O. D.

Ainal. Cooper of)
Am. Car Foundry Co.... :!l7s

We will send for your
SILVER, upon receiving
word from you by tele-

phone or mail, and store
it for you in BURGLAR
and FIREPROOF

Investment Securities.
al h. Dctroit-HlllKdali- i Old. Stock: '
B7 shs. Sharon Railway Co'h (ltd. Stock.
25 shs. riltx. Hess. & L. E. Old. Stock.
11 shs. New Haven Water ("o's Stock.
5 aha. Ainei'icnn Bank Noie Stock.
$5,000 New Haven St, Railway. 1st Gold

5'B.
S5.000 Wllllinanllc Gas & Klectric 1st 5'Si
,2.000 Middlesex Ranking Co's 1st (Vs.
$2,000 New London (Ins & Klec. 5's.
So.OOO International Silver 6's.
$3,000 Montvllle St. Railway 1st Gold 3's.

FOR SALE BY

NEWTON 3 PARISH,
' Investment Bankers,

86 Orange Street.

215

;!2
01 '4
5!(

do iifd 01 m81m GEO. H. BROWN. .

INSURE

WITH

Am. Cotton Oil Co 52
do iifd !Xi

Thomas McMinnus, New Haven ch g Am. Express Co x22o
Am. Ice Co 18V4 HOTEL GARDEAbel.

W. Donnelly, New Haven, b s do pfdMc- -
Am. Linseed Co 26

do lifil , 51 Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CT.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wires to N. X. and Boston.
Am. Smelt. & Refining Co. AS VAULTS during yourdo nfd !WV.
Am. Sus;r Refining Co 120

Gavock.
H. S. Reynolds, Clinton, Conn., h m

Clinton Girl.
H. W. Mclntyre, Springfield, Mass., b

g Gilbert B.
W. D. Augur, Northford, Conn., b g

Nerog.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan.

do iifd ...11814 absence from the city.Am. Tonacco pro I4ii
Anaconda Cornier Mining Co. .. .1 11114

Atch., Top. H Santa Fc 0.j, niTlTV BURGLARY, FIRE
ULl I FORGERIES.do nfd imK

Baltimore & Ohio 10HU. INVESTMENTS.do nfd P5 By Hiring a Safe in tbe Vault ofNORTH2:50 Trot.
Crouse, Syracuse,Kloek N. Y., b g

Tie New Hara Trust Co

42 Church Street.

Ray Slate (isn Co 2
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ti7
Brooklyn l:tiiou tins Co 2.'t5
Bruiiswlek Co 1214

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Reutal of safe from FIVE to

Johnny B

STRlCTLiT TRANSIENT.

Tontine Hotel.
Have yon seen White' new ratnskelhtit

Chops, Steaks, (iaane a specialty.

COR. CHURCH AND COURT STS.

White's New Tontine Hotel.

W. E. Baker, Plainvllle, Conn., br m

Bplata.
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40
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117
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11514

Li:,loo
47

15
145

2054
80
75,4
S7

170?4
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25014
17.1
15(1
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SIXT1' DOIXARS. Abaoiute security for
Uonda, Slocka, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew

Camilla Southern P4Vj
Caimdtnii l'acltlc 1:w
Central of New Jersey lWHarry Brusie, Charter Oak Park,

To.Ooo noted Illuminating Company 4 percent. Bonds.
$5,000 New Huvcn Street RaMway Company

5 per cehtK. Bonds.
1,000 Soulhern New Kngland Tel. Company

5 pep cent. Bonds.
25 shiii'os Southern New England Tel. Com- -

pnny Stock.
100 HharoN Consolidated Electric Light of

I'ortland.

Chen, xt Ohio : 40--
elry, I'rcclouii Stones, and all evidences of
valued. Accexs to vaults through the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bank,Chicago & K. Illinois 10--

Hartford, b m Minnie B.
H. S. Reynolds, Clinton, Conn..

Clinton GjrI.
W. F. Piper, Springfield, Mass.

do ptd 140 73 UHUHCH, cor. c.isn i iuk. o i ttiSKT.
rnnnon rooms for convenience of natrons.That's AILChicago (II. Western 20(4 H. C. WARREN 4 CO.,

Bankers.
b g 00 A pro ss All persons Interested ore cordlnlly invited

Clil., lud. & Louisville 75 TO inspect uie i:uiujjnuy a iMeuiiBBB, upea
from 0 a, m. to 3 p. m.do pfd 8tHi

Clil.. Mil. & St. 1'aul 170W,

sir.
J. Kelly, East Haven, Conn., blk m

Flash.
A. Grannis, Boston, Mass., b g Sleepy

Bill.

do pfd 1KOW,

Foreign Drafts, Letters ofChlraKo A: Northwestern
G. E. THOMPSON & SONS,

Investment Brokers.

102 Orange Street.Credit. Agents for Ameri
TVILL OCCUPY BOXES.

nieauo. Kock 1. & racinc ri
Chicago, St. I, M. A: Omaha. . .15.1
('., C, C. At St. L 101
Col., Hoiking V. & To I K514
Col. Fuel & iron 1001-- ,

Col. Southern .'IIV4
Con. (ins Co 221 11

$15,000
Madison County, N.

Gas 6c Electric Co.

Celebrated
WURZ BURGER

HOFBRAU
AND -

PILSNER
Genossenchaft's-Bra- u

always on draught at

Cafe Heublein,
Count. and Church Sts.

can Express Co. Checks,
payable in any part of Europe.
Investment Securities.

-- 108 Orange Street.

Con. Tolineco pfd 12254 12:1
liel. iV Hudson Canal Co 1 74' t 17 4"--i

Denver & Rio (iraude pfii P(i( 111'

Krle M'.j ;t;
do 1st nfd I!NV4 (IM.

do lid pfd r.'j r,;;
General Kleelrie Co .'110 ;tm

The Tale and Princeton Teams at the
Hyperion

The Tale and Princeton baseball
teams have accepted the invitation of
Mr. Bunnell and Messrs. Rich and Har-
ris to attend the performance of "Are
Tou a Mason?" at the Hyperion to-

night. The teams will occupy the lower
boxes.

"irst Mortgage 5

20 year, Gold
er cent,
ond.

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTERED by the State of

with authority to act as Executor, Ad- -

THE
National Tradesmens Bank

06 ORANGli! STREET.

Capital, - - - $300,000
Surplus and Profit, $275,000

OFFICERS:
William T. Fields, President,

Bnhert A. Brown,
Uobert Foote, Cusbler,

H. W. Thomnson, Asn't Cashier,
W. Perry Ciirtiss, 2d Ass't Cashier.
FOREIGN DRAFTS ISSUED.

This Bank offers to Depositors every
facility which their balances, business and
reaponslbllity warrant.

Ta act better than five per cent.;i. IVirtiieni pfd 1K4 1Nti
Illinois Central 15:i!i J.VIV4
lilt. Paper Co 20a 21

do pfd 741a 75

uiiuisiruior, uiiurmitu, ueceiver or Trustee
ituvltf will r ilctiU. '

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all I'ublic Trust Funds. Acts lisTrustee for Municipalities, Corporationsaud individuals, aud administers trusts of
ail kluds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidence of indebt.
eduess, mauage sinking funds, and do Ml
loudness such as is usuallv dona !.- t......:

Int. Silver Ci Uljdti pl d I 00 i James B. Smith,
130 ORANGE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Iowa Central
Liieleiie (ias Co
Lake Krle ,V Western.

do pfd
Louisville & Nashville

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK.
Wood-Harmo- n company. A. L. Hess

manager, have arranged for a free trip
to New York Fur particulars
inquire of Mr. Hess at mom 205 Ex-
change building.

Man. Klevated

ENGLISH i '

PEHflY ROYAL PILLS
9 Original nil Onlr Cnutii,Pyj?HjNAn AUvyreJiMl(t. I.n.ile". ik Dniagfrt

llimai Hit Barei BaiK.

ESTABLISHED 1792.
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 1902.

At the Annual Meeting ot the Stockhold-
er of tbhs Bank, held tula day, the follow,
fug named Directors were chosen to seer
(or the ensuing year, tic:

WILiiUR l' DAY,
HENRY L.HOTCUKISS,
LOUIS H. BHlSiTOL;
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE II. TOWN3END.
THEODOKB S. WOOLSKY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE.

Attest: ROBERT Cashier
WILBUB f. DAY- - 1'realdent. t$

Mel. St. liy

Compaulea.
It also does a general Baaklug business

collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re
reives deposits, Tbe principal of each Trustis Invested by Itself and kept separate aud
apart from tha general assets or the Com-
pany.

Coal and Coke.
We are mining and shipping coal estens-cly- ,

nnd pitying good' dividends, hut wo

J I '4
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. 33

iu llil nol iitild lueialilo boxe. hiib--
whbluarihhin. Tnb no other. RcfuM
lJi'Bfrrokal Kubatilutliin mlual I mlLu.

teed iniitiouinit'iy u iuikt nunim-- i vvn
ivein to meet tue growing neniaiiu tunw,

Th New Haven Rail Estata
TitU Company.loii Orange atroet, AovV liavtu, Couu
INCORPORATED 181).

Insures BKuiubt every detect of title tut
purchaHer. and mortgager. Mortgages on
New Haven Kent hlatate, double hecurUy,
conalantly on band for Inventor.

JAMES OARDNRR CIAHK. Preldnt,
JAUG8 KINUSLEX BLAKB, teerttorr.

exam-tat- a

of
this company is ny law regular!Ined by the Bank Examiner cf the

Connecticut.
nd thererore. oner a snian uioi-i- t ui unr tl ttt. Huj of your OruRgicl. or srol 4.Ta

nta inpd for J'artlcular, I'enttmonlkU
ftnii "Keller for latter, bf r.

Mexican Central
Mexican Nnrioiial ....
Mo.. Kan. A: Texas. . .

do pfd
Missouri I'aellie
National Lend Co

do pfd
X. V. Air Brake
N. V. C. & H . ... ,
N. V., O. & W

tnck to invesi-ors-

It th nly la Catting Tcth.
Be sure and as that eld and well-trie- d

remedy, lire. Wlnsiow's Soothing Sjrup,
(or children teeth Inc. It sootties the child,
softens tbe gums, allays ail pain, cures
nlnd colic, and Is tile best remedy (or diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents bottle.

All MWF w is

'ASH1NGTO.N Mi.MNG 1nrnMall. 1 0,011ft Testimonial!. Hold by
Llruvirt'. 4 hlfh.alon- - lbcnilxttl lit...

HENRY L. HOTCHKIRS, President.
UUGENIS S, BU18TOL, Treasurer. UnUw tMi HHM MUm railt 1ABY Mill I IV,

gos bi'i, Nov Uareu, Conn.'
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS,Xtz QorxmsCl ititcl CCoitvicv

Three Months, $1.50; One Month, 00

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents, Single
Copies, UCe.st.s.

ITEMS O F IXTER EST COXCEIl XIXG

XE W 11A VEX PEOPLE

1902.30.Friday, May
And Other People Known In Thti City

Local Social Kveuta Here and

Miss H. V. Colbert, a trained nurse
NEW ADVERTISEMEXTS TO-DA- Y.

the music. The new list of officers will
be in charge of affairs. Mrs. F. B.
Walker is the new president; Mrs. H.
P. Sage, vice president; Mrs. H. B.

Armstrong, secretary; Mrs. Kli Mix,
treasurer; the executive board is com-

posed of Mrs. H. M. Kocherpperger,
Mrs. G. W. Powning, Mrs. C. F. Mes-singe- r,

Mrs. G. A. Mayeock, Mrs. E. B.

Baker, jr. The club house is being put
in order for the summer season.

On Sunday, May 18, Harold Beach
Wadham of 82 Dickemian street, son
of Melville S. Wadham of Washington
avenue, West Haven, and Mary
Vaughan Keith, daughter of John S.
Keith of Springfield, Mass., were unit-
ed in marriage. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. Sherwood Roosevelt at
St. Peter's rectory, Milford. Mr. AVad-ha- m

is employed at the office of the
New England Dairy company and Is
well known in this city.

The Store Will Not Be Open Today
Memorial Day.

Page
Hasehnll Savin Rock Ground.

from this city, has been secured by the
South Norwalk authorities to care for
Mrs. Gottlieb Mentz and her daughter,
Miss Augusta, the smallpox patients,
who are quarantined at the home of
Mrs. Louis.. W. Quitman on Bouton

HIcvcIb Races (.'dlsi'iim Track.
civil Service Examinations U. R. Martin.
tUoaeil All Hay I ittvis .t Co.
C'loseil Howe & Stpson.
Closed Kriilny Gamble-Desmon- Co.
listate C. K. Thompson l'robate Notice.
Estate A. 1. Mnnson I'rolmle Notice.
Fish The A. Foote Co.
Free Bread S. S. Alams.
Freak Last N. II. Shoe Co.

. For Rent House W. L. .ludson.
Hotel For Kent F. M. Ward.
Investments C. K. Thompson & Sons.
June Sale The Kdw:-- Malley Co.
Memorial Day The Hirsh Stores.
Premium The Thompson Shop.
Strawberries D. M. Welch k. Son.
Ijndorgariiients ('has. Mouson Co.
iWeddlnt; Rings ,1. H. li. IJuraut.

street. South Norwalk. Miss Colbert Is
a graduate of the New Haven hospital,
class of '110, and has had much exper-
ience in the care of smallpox patients.

On Saturday, May 3Lrt We Open.

The Malley June Sale
of Muslin Underwear.

A NEW BUILDINGMrs. William Taylor of Meriden has
arrived at her cottage at Indian Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings of Meriden, also
arrived at the Neck Wednesday.

WEATHER RECORD,

Washington, V. ('., May Sift. 1002, 8 p. m.
. Forecast for Friilny and SaturdayFor New England: Fair, warmer Friday;
Saturday probably showers and cooler;
Iresh southwest winds, shifting to north
Saturday.

For Eastern New York: Fair, warmer Fr-
iday; Saturday partly cloudy, probably
ehowors and cooler, fresh west to southwest
.winds becoming variable.

For the Sheffield Scientific School.
Professor R. H. Chittenden, director

of the Sheffield Scientific school, an-

nounced yesterday afternoon a gift to

the board of trustees of the Sheffield
Scientific school of a new laboratory
building for mineralogy, Inorganic geol-

ogy and physiography. This building,
the generous gift of a friend of the

school, is a memorial to the late Profes-

sor Jared Potter Kirtland, LL. D., of
Ohio. Professor Kirtland was a grad-

uate of Yale, In the medical department
in the class of 1815, and was professor
of the theory and practice of, medicine
in the Ohio" medical college and in
Western Reserve college. He was a

Local Weather Report.
New Haveu, May 20.

In quantities, qualities and values-for-pric- es, this is the
most important sale of its kind we have prepared. That
however, is to be expected; Malley's does not stand still.

These June Sales of Undermuslins were introduced to
New Haven by us, and we have always kept the dominant
hand. They have been well, and widely imitated, of course,
but in extent, force, variety and value, we have no standard
of comparison but our own.

As we have no one to surpass but ourselves, we have sur-

passed ourselves. The evidence is open to all on Saturday.

May 30th.
" Cere for him who shall

have borne the battle,
and for his widow, and
his orphan."

A. Lincoln.

Store closed all day.

Barometer,
temperature
Wind Direction.,

8 a. m. 8 p, m.
ilO.Ol 30.0t

13 Ml

W W
6

U u
Clear Clear

member of the National Academy of
Precipitation
Weather.... Sciences, and had a wide reputation as

a naturalist. Early In its history Pro

A very pleasant social event was held
in the rooms of the Railroad Y. M. C.

A. last evening. The annual banquet
to the members of the Bible class was
the function of the evening. About
forty members partook of the spread.
Assistant Secretary Merriam officiate
Rs toastmaster and several of the mem-
bers of the class, together with invited
guests, were called upon for remarks.

The Twentieth Century Whist club of
Branford was recently entertained by
Mrs. Walter Foote at her new home on
University Place, New Haven. AH the
members were present except Mrs.

for whom Mrs. Palmer substituted.
The afternoon was pleasantly passed
with the cards, after which dainty re-

freshments were served by "the hostess,
who was assisted by Mrs. Bliss. The
first prize, a unique jardiniere, was cap-
tured by Mrs. W. A. Bryan, and the
consolation prize, an antique plate, by
Mrs. Covert.

St. John's P. E. church of this city
went to New York Tuesday and in the
evening participated in a concert given
by the Westminster Choral society, of
which Professor F. A. Fowler of this
city Is director. The soloist of the eve-

ning was Miss B. Holley, soprano, who
it will be remembered, gave a delight-
ful song recital at the recent State
Muaia Teachers' festival in this city.
She is the soloist of the Westminster
Presbyterian church, of which Profes-
sor Fowler Is organist and musical di-

rector. The following artists took solo
parts: Miss Binca Holley, Mrs. J. E.
W. Sanderson, harpist; Miss Hattie
Stiles, solo soprano of St. John's church,
this city: Charles Rice, tenor, soloist of

fessor Kirtland served on the geological
survey ot Onio, ana lie was mucn uncr-
eated in the zoology of the same state.
being a great collector of zoological
speciments, some of his work being
published in the Journal ot tne Boston iDAViseai

rCf1APLL5T..NLWr1AVLN.Cr. '

society of Natural History. He was one
of the founders of the Cleveland Med-

ical college in 1843, and for many years
up to the time of his death In 1S77 ho
resided in Cleveland, O.

Win. Temperature... iU
Max. Temperature.. 64 '

L. M. TARR, Observer.

Brief Mention.
High water y, 4:51 p. m.

The usual holiday hours 'will be ob- -

eerved at the postofflce The
carriers will make one delivery in the
morning and ell departments will close
at noon.

Mrs. Frank Herold and daughter,
Gertrude Herold, of Terryville, sailed
yesterday for Germany, to be away
eeveral months. Charles
Spreyer of this city, a relative, accom-

panied them to New York to see them
embark.

The annual summer outing of the
New Haven Chautauqua union will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.

Shepard In East Haven on Fairmount

The new building will be known as
RRBDER3Kirtland hall, and the plans of the

building, already prepared, show a four
story structure of 95 feet front and 65

feet deep. The building is to be con AT SAVIN ROCK TO-DA-

structed of plain red brick in colonial
style with white marble or other stone Minstrels at the Theater and Concerts The RETIRING SALE! 3In the Park.trimmings, and it is an interesting fact
that the plans and designs of the build All is ready for the opening of the

ing have been made by Kirtland Kelsey
Cutter of Spokane, who Is a greatChrist church, New York; C. W. Wor-

cester, bass soloist of St. John's church
here; Miss Maria Teresa Berge and
Charles R. Fowler, organist of St;

grandson of the late Professor Kilt
land.avenue. The members will prepare The main floor of the building is in
tended for mineralogy; the second floorbasket lunches and will spend the af

ternoon in East Haven.

Note the following Prices :

50 pieces of Lowell & Bigelow Body Brussells
At $1.00 per yard

30 pieces Best Ingrains At 50 cts per yard
50 pieces of Roxbury Brussells At 65 cts per yard

Paper Hangings at your own price. Rugs at cost.

Savin Rock Theater this afternoon and
evening, with the Banta Brothers' min-

strels, twenty-fiv- e black-face- d artists.
The singers are the best that have ever
been with the company, consisting of

Harry Brace, A. E. Skinner, H. C.

Richards and Master Frank McGrail,
the "boy wonder," who is only twelve
years old and who possesses a most
wonderful soprano voice. The jolly
end men, with pockets full of new jokes,
will be C. I. FechterV F. A. Crocker, W.

is to be devoted to Inorganic and phjs
leal geology; the third floor to be used

A Panama Hat Deal.
Long ago our New .York store con-

summated a deal with a foreign manu-
facturer of fine Panama Hats to take
the balance of his entire production at
the season's close.' That the advanta-
ges of this trade arrangement are vast
is very apparent. It permits you ta
secure fine Panama Hats at a price far
lower than usual methods allow. The.
hats we offer are GENUINE PANA-
MAS. They are In their natural state
entirely free from all chemical treat

for physical geography and physaogra
Yesterday was the anniversary of the

black frost of seventeen years ago
when the crops about this city were
ruined in one night by frost, and hung
black on their stalks the next day. The

phy; while the high basement will be
devoted to mining. The building w

John's, who shared the honors as ac-

companists. In the programme ren-
dered was a selection from "The Crea-
tion" by Haydn.

Wilbur H. Pollard, formerly of Mad-

ison, now of Clinton, was married Wed-

nesday evening to Miss Anna Robertson
of Brooklyn, N. Y. The young people
will make their home In Clinton.

Professor Buehler, English master of
the Hotchkiss school, Lakeville, de-

livered an Illustrated lecture at the New
Britain club last evening. Subject, "The

be provided with ample lecture rooms.
Johnson and A. Banta, also the Clovernext day was uncomfortably warm. fine laboratory facilities, and all mod

Remember That prices like the above on goods ofThe unseasonably cool weather of the

Fine Quality will move them fast. You must come
ern appliances for scientific work in
these departments of science. The build-

ing will be located on the Sheffield plot,
and it is expected that construction will
begin early In the summer.

Battle of Gettysburg." A lunch was

early. -

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel St.
The name of the donor of this

is not to be made public at present.

ment so freely indulged In by many,
makers. Our Panamas are not sulphur
treated or filled in with composition to
hide any defects. Every hat we sell
you is absolutely natural and untreat-
ed. They don't blacken after a few
days. They stay as you see them and
require only simple washing to remove
stains.

served during the evening.

Leaf Quartette will render some very
fine selections. The olio consists of
some very fine artists, such as Billy

'Carroll and T. Donnen and others.
The Banta musical' act in refined selec-
tions, Master Walter Klrklnnd and
Master George Banta, the lilliputlan
wonders, and M. Q. Bates, the trick bi-

cyclist, winding up with "Fun on the
Levee,' which Introduces a band of

pickaninnies In buck and wing dancing.
Henry P. Mehges will be the musical
director. ''' ' '

Atwater's orchestra In two concerts
Decoration day, In the afternoon ot 3

Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton have re-

turned to their home in the Berkshire
Hills after a visit to Mrs. A. Maxcy

COLLEGE MEN AT CITY MISSIONS.

last two days and nights has damaged
the prospects of vegetables and fruit
In various of the northern towns of the
state.

Milkmen who deliver milk in this city
.have been dilatory in taking out the
required license, and it is extremely
probable that some five score of ar-
rests will result from the neglect. The
board of health reports that over one
hundred dealers have neglected to take
out the Icenses at the present time.
There are about 2 00 milk dealers and
about 700 persons who handle milk, but
all are not supplied with licenses.

Hiller of Temple street. Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton are old residents of New Haven Huts worth $8.00 to $12:00 at H0.S0.

Hitts worth $12.01) to $13.00 fit .$8.0(1.
Huts worth .$18.00 nt $10.00.
Hnf worth $20.00 to $2o.00 at $12.00.

and their many friends in this city gave
them a warm welcome while they were
here.

and evening at 8 o'clock.

Cohen, Amy Muller, and Maude Trav-er- s

plenty of opportunity to make
things lively. The complications of its
plot are such as to make it not only
continuously amusing, but productive
of laughter such as is rarely evoked by
latter day farces. The fact that this
city ia to have the entire New York
production and original company will

Invitations were received in this city
by friends and relatives of Jewell Following is the programme for the

ROYAL ARCANUM. concerts by Atwater's orchestra at the
concert park, Savin Rock, y, after-
noon and evening:

Mitchell Gompertz, to attend the grad
uatlon exercises of the Georgetown unl
versify, school of medicine, dental de
partment, which took place in Wash Hats, Haberdashery and . Shoes.The Star Spangled Banner." add interest to the engagement. Mr.
ington, D. C, last evening. Mr. Gom

merit. Mr. Nettleton was last year
elected .to the Society of American Art-
ists, and many of the canvasses he
shows here have been' seen at the
society exhibition. Among the sub-
jects he exhibits are "December Sun,"
which received honorable mention in
the salon In 1S92; "The Imprisoned
Brook," "Windswept Snow," "Nor-
mandy Peasant," "Early Snowfall,"
"The Peaceful Hour," and "Left in
Charge."

After the address President and Mrs.
Hadley will receive in the south gallery
and the work of the students including
that of the four competitors, will be
show-- in the rooms upon the first floor.

The jury of award will consist of Wil-
liam A. Coffin, S. A. A., A. N. A., B. F.
A.; John W. Alexander, S. A. A., N.
A., S. N., and Augustus St. Gaudens,
S. A. A, N. A.

Ditrichsteln appears in a part that reMarch "The Invincible Kagle". ..Solisa
Overture "The Two Hussars". .Doppier

Now ot 854 CHAl'KL STIIBBT. I

Formerly at 821) Chapel St.
N. X. Stare. 39 11 Cortlundt Streetpertz is one of the graduates. He is a

quires him to masquerade as a woman
and he does It In a way that breaks allbrother of Dr. Louis M. Gompertz of Indian Characteristic "The Sun

Dance" Penn the fun making records known recently.
As he adapted the face he has carefully

this city.
The senate has passed the bill to in-

crease the pension of Henry W. Tryon

Excellent Entertainment for Benefit of

Berkeley Men's Club.
A large audience at City Mission hall

Wednesday evening showed hearty ap-

preciation of the fine programme pre-

sented by the college men in charge of
the Berkeley Men's club. The Univer-

sity Banjo club sent down eight men,
instead of the quartet promised, and
both the Banjo club and the Glee club
were called upon to give double the
members assigned them by the pro-

gramme. Miss Macphie accompanied
both Mrs. John Ely and Charles F. Wil-

liams in their solos, both of whom, as
well as Professor John W. Wetzel, in
his recitations were heartily encored.

The chairman of the men's club,
Theodore Andrews, 1903, announced the
order of exercises, and during the Inter-missio- n

between Parts I and II Rev.
Mr. Mossman, the general superinten-
dent of the City Missions, stated the ob-

ject of the men's club with a short
sketch of what it was expected they
would be able to do in the new mission
building on Orange street. Mr. Moss-ma- n

also commended very highly the
work of the college men In charge of
the men's club, which now nuVnbers
fifty members. Much credit for the

Excerpts from "The Strollers". Eiianger
Characteristic Two Step "Harmonqof Meriden from $S to $24. Tryon serv-

ed in the 27th Massachusetts regiment. rarranged this character to suit himself,
and around it revolves much of the fun
of the performance. Seats now on sale.
Prices $1.50, $1, 7oc, 50c. ..

Anniversaries to be Celebrated on June
23.

Therewaa a well attended meeting of
Philip H. Sheridan council Wednesday
night. One application was received
for membership. A committee of ten
was appointed to make arrangements
tfor the celebration of the tenth anni-
versary of the council and the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the Royal Area-mu-

oil June 23, Arcanum day. As the
two events come so close together, it
was thought advisable to combine the
two and celebrate on Arcanum day. A

te of three William J.
O'Keefe, Frank J. Carlin and William
H. Clancey were appointed to select a
place for celebrating rthe anniversaries.

Mose" Mills
Melodies of the North and South"

BendixAnother bill of a Connecticut soldier
that passed was the one granting a
pension of .$36 a month to Frederick Concert Valse "Helmet of Navarre"

Hirst
A Bit ,

Warmish --- Yes

I"o!l Wontlerlnilfl Thatr.
Poll's bill this week is a great hit, andMedley Overture "The Merrymakers"

Bulkley of New Haven, who served in
Co. A, 27th C. V. Both these bills were
introduced by Senator Piatt. DeWitt

March from "The Little Duchess"Mr. Jacques, bookkeeper at Foskett &
Walter Malloy, the boy who had his

foot bitten off a few days ago by a
trained bear, is reported at the Emer-

gency hospital as doing very nicely.

is rewarded with excellent business at
every performance. Batty's bears are
performing a great act, one of the most
unique and interesting ever seen here.

DeKoveilBishop's, with his family are settled for
their summer in their cottage at the
Savin Rock shore.(It is to be for members and their .wives. EXTER TAIXMEXTS. Ernest Hogan, the "unbleached Amer

Mrs. John Bisett of Richmond Fur '(--end friends. The committee will meet
again on Tuesday night, June 3, at G.
1A. R. hall, at 8:30 o'clock, when the

will make their report.
FOR COOL FEETnace, Miss., is spending a few days at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
HTfirrlon Thenter.

The holiday attraction at the Hyper

ican," withu list of humorous character
songs, is an immense favorite. He is
the most original "coon" character in
the country. Dempsey and Mack com-

pany In "A Man of Chance" are giving

success of the entertainment is due to
Schilling. 18 Redfleld street. Paul Jones, Yale 02, chairman of the

R. B. Hughes of this city, a veteran ion ht will be the return engage-
ment of "Are You a Mason?" Thisexecutive committee of the club, and

also to W. H. Baldwin, the efficient sec-

retary, who provided free of expense

There is nothing so comfort-util-

ns (in Oxford. We have
tliem. All leathers. Best styles

a fine comedy feature, and there is a
jolly act by Crawford and Manning.laughable farce left a good impression

bicyclist, about eighty-thre- e years of
age, took a trip to Oxford on his wheel
recently for a visit to his brother, W.
W. Hughe

the comedians, and a fine and funnythrough the Baldwin Press, the pro
juggling act by the tossing Austins. Thegrammes for the evening.Miss Richards and Miss Bradley, who The Mission Hall was decorated with

when seen here last week, and yielding
to the many requests made for its re-

turn Mr. Bunnell has prevailed upon
Rich and Harris to bring the company
in its original cast in every respect. It

Boardman,
La France,

$2.O0j2.50
2.50 3.00

have been in New York visiting Miss
Bradley's brother, have returned to
their home on Main street, West Ha- -

three Nevarros, really the finest acro-
batic act in vaudeville, Lyn Welcher,
the American humorist; Ferguson and
Passmore, and Allen May and company
in illustrated songs complete the bill.

Prices: Matinee Iflc and 20c; evening,
10c, 20c and 30c; ladies at matinee, 10c.

Jenness Miller, 3.00affords such clever people as Mr. Dit- -

a lavish display of red, white and blue
in preparation for the Soldiers' Memo-ra- il

service, to be held by the G. A. R.
next Sunday evening. But prominent
in it. all was a large and beautiful flag
of blue with its central word of "Yale."

veil.
3-- 5

WOMEN WORKERS' SONG.

Composed for the Connecticut associa-
tion by Edith Woolsey and Marian P.
cWhitney.

(Tune "Lauriger Horatius.")
iWe daughters of our good old state

Exchange a cheerful greeting;
From many clubs, from far and near,

We've gathered to this meeting.
.With thankful joys we meet tonight,' One bond doth all our hearts unite,
One song we echo with delight

Our clubs, our clubs forever.

Each club has had its separate round
Of duty and of pleasure.

,What each has learned we'll now collect
And make a common treasure.

Walk-Ove- r,Grand lecturer Mrs. Emma Howland ricbsteln, John C. Rice. Thomas A.
Wise, George Richards, Charles J.
Greene, Charles' Halton, Charles Ed-

wards, Esther Tittell, Gertrude Whitty,

of West Haven and Past Grand Patron
W. H. Pierpont of this city were among Small Prices, on

COOD LOW Shoes,the officers present at a reception by REMARKABLE EXHIBIT. Grace Hmlsell, Huzel Chappie. Sally YALE AHT SCHOOL,Pierpont chapter. O. E. S., in Torring-to- n

Monday night. Five Hundred Horsemen in Charge of 85c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.W. H. Bowman and family who have

resided on Washington avenue, West Colonel Cody Here on Tuesday.
The spectators In the Wild West enHaven, removed yesterday to Worcesy closure sees before him a wondrous curter, Mass., before going to their new

riculum of the horsemanship belonging
to the entire world. He is taken to the
undulating .prairies beyond the mighty

The Anniversary Exercises This Even-

ing Features of the Occasion.
The anniversary exercises of the Yale

school of fine arts will be held this eve-

ning in the south gallery of the school.
These exercises will consist of an ad-

dress upon the fine arts in the United
Statefi by William A. Coffin, S. A. A.,
A. N. A., B. F. A., of New York, and
the announcement of ths award of the

. E. COSGROVE
Missouri river up to the foot hills and The
into the canyons of the
Rocky mountains. Then he passes, to Church and Crown Sts.
the sandy expanses of Algieria, next to
the steppes of Russia and the mountain
passes ot the Caucaslas. Before his
mental vision recovers the visitor finds

'And as we wend our homeward way,
With new ideas both grave and gay,

Still shall we sing and still shall say
Our clubs, our clubs forever.

How many hundred other girls
' Are all around us living,
Who know not what pure happiness

The clubs are to us giving.
But when we meet again next year.

We hope that they will all be here
'And join us in our words of cheer

Our clubs, our clubs forever.

Union is strength, then let us all
Be ever onward pressing;

Each striving for the highest goal,
To reach the highest, blessing.
iAnd when in later years we cast
. A glance o'er joys and memories past,
'As now we sing, we'll sing at last

Our clubs, our clubs forever.

himself in fancy linger the avenue of
the Lindens in Berlin as the silver-cuirass-

Imperial Guard gallops past.

$10 Premium
offered under (late of
May 10-fo- r the greatest
number of Questions
about Carpets and other
Floor covering has been
awarded

MRS. A. V. WlftSLOW,
119 Gilbert Ave.

Mrs. "Win slow contri-
buted 93 questions.

PHILADELPHIAScarcely have the hoof beats died CATARRRIaway when the cacti strewn plains of
Mexico ul the glassy Seas uf lilt; Pam

home. They will visit in Elmlra and
Albany, N. Y.

B. J. Malfby has been confirmed by
the senate as postmaster of Northford,
New Haven county. This is a

Mrs. Harry I.iminley of New York
has been spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. mid Mrs. Edward Smith
of Center street. West Haven.

Connecticut pensions, were issued yes-

terday as follows: Increases to Charles
Lynn of Bethlehem, $12 per month, and
to Pulver Kline of Sharon, $10 per
month.

The Pequiii ciuij al Morris Cove will
keep open house according to
its annual custom. There will be no es-

pecial programme, the members and in-

vited guests going down at will
throughout the day. At 6 o'clock one
of the famous basket luncheons of the
club will be served, at which all will
sit down to the table? in the dining
room. The cafe will not be opened un-
til July 1, as usual, and the members
have found by experience that the bask-
et luncheon is the easiest and most

plan during the season when
no caterer is in charge, or any tried.
In the evening dancing will be the di-

version with an orchestra to furnish

11 tpas come in view. Then the bugle
sounds and as the Roosevelt Rough mmi781 Chapel Street.Riders raise the dust, you see the hill
of San Juan and know what kind of
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Ely's Cream Balm

B.usy aud pleusaut
to use. Contuliis no
luxurious Urujj.lt It
qui':kiy absorMlL
Olvti relief at ooue.
It opwa and cleana-e- s

tlie Nasal Pass- -

William Wirt Winchester fellowship
and other prizes by President Ha'dley.

This prize, the William Wirt Win-
chester fellowship, amounting to $2,000,
is one of the largest prizes given by any
art school In the country, and is for the
purpose of giving the successful com-

petitor two years' study abroad.
The four students chosen to compete

out of nine who entered the preliminary
competition are A.- H. Pierce of South
Britain, Conn., F. V. Sikes of Suffleld,
Conn., A Spaenkuch of New Haven, and
A. H. Wetmore of Winsted, Conn. The
work of the school is this year fuller
and of equal interest to that of last
year, and in some respects superior.
The work in the composition class
shows great progress and is far ahead
of anything done heretofore In this
branch of study. Walter Nettleton of
Stockbridge, Mass., who will take the
degree of B. F. A., at the coming com-

mencement, exhibits in the south gal-

lery nine often canvasses of much

4Election.

Best Set of Teeth on Rubfier
Plate, $8.00

The Thompson Shop
68-7- 0 Orange Street.CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

men they were who freed Cuba from
the yoke of the Spaniards.

It is history In the concrete, human
progress in the nutshell. Nothing like
the Wild West has ever been seen be-
fore and nothing like it can ever be
produced hereafter. This famous ex-
hibition will visit our city next Tues-
day and to afford pur citizens a close
inspection of these famous Rough
Riders, a mounted street parade will
be given, on Tuesday morning.

WW 'Zt'KCOLD 'N HEAD
Protects the Membruue. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large size, fit
cents; Trial size, 10 cents, at Druggists or
b mail. ELY BROTHERS. SO Warren St- -

Tnere caa be NO better made, no matter
bow DQUcb is paid elsewhere.

Those living at a distance can come (

tbe morulDB and wear tbelr new teett
taome the same dar.

L. D. MONKS D. D. S
Daoe ope ttwtu. , MS'

Bears the
Signature

New York. tWF&Wk arm


